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Fair to partly

Thanksg iving

cloudy, cooler

holiday may

on Thursday

be snowy

Sen. Albert Gore leads battle to increase income exemption

Invader from Tennessee
By H. L. SCHARTZ III
WASHINGTON (AP ) - The leader of a
coming Senate battle: over increasing personal income* tax exemptions is a onetime
fiddler from the Tennessee hills who has
been busy lately doing his political thingupsetting the White House.
In fact, Democrat Albert Gore has upset
the administration so much that Vice President Spiro T. Agnew singled him out earlier
this month as the No. 1 Republican target
in next year 's elections.
"But I have a habit of winning, " says the
silver-haired veteran of seven terms in the
House and three in the Senate.
Besides his long string of victories at the
polls, Gore says he is proudest of successfully shepherding the' medicare and the interstate highway
¦ ¦ ¦ system bills through the Sen.ate. .- . . .

And he made it clear in an interview he
does not expect his winning habit to end in
defeat either in his drive to amend the tax
refor m bill or at the polls in Tennessee next
tall y . ' • '¦
Claiming, almost solid Democratic support,
Gore rated his chance's "good, very good"
for Senate approval next week of an amendment to increase the personal income tax
exemption from $600 to $1,000 . Among those
supporting the amendment , introduced late
Tuesday, are Democratic Leader Mike Mansfield of Montana.
A similar move failed by a tie vote in
the Senate Finance Committee whose' chairman , Russell B. . Long, D-La., is expected to
put up vigorous opposition on. the, floor .
The White House" is dead set against increasing the personal exemption. But the
depth of Republican support of the President

was difficult to gauge as members scattered
for the Thanksgiving holiday.
Although Gore said he agreed with most
provisions of the tax measure, he proposed
several alternative approaches to key sections in a 65-page report.
Increasing the personal exemption was the
chief one.
As report ed by the Finance Committee, the
tax reform bill would reduce individual taxes in all brackets an average of 5 percent.
But Gore says the rate-reduction approach
benefits the rich more than the poor. Besides
benefiting the poor , Gore's bill would provide
a health y windfall for the middle income
brackets.
Chief argument against . increasing the
personal exemptions is that it would cost
too much.
Under both the Finance Committee bill

and the tax reform package passed by the
House, the government would be giving taxpayers eventually about $9 billion in relief
while bringing in only about -$6.7 billion in new
revenue—or a cost of $2.3 billion to the
treasury . .
Long estimates that an increase in the
personal exemption to just . $900 per person
would jump the eventual cost of tax reform
to more than $12billion a year .
"This," snaps Gore , "is patently untrue. "
By his calculations , the revenue loss would
be less than 4 billion over the" next two
years . He says it could be balanced completely if other changes he suggests were
adopted.
FOR GORE
' ¦'.- . (Continued on Page 12A, Col. 1)

TAX EXEMPTION SUPPORT . . . Reps.
Charles A. Vanik , right , D-Ohip, and Peter
W. Rodino Jr., D-N.J.,. present a letter of support from over 100 members of the House of
Representatives to Sen. Albert Gore, left , D-

Tenn. Gore received the backing for his
attempt to increase personal income tax exemptions from the present $600-per-person
rate to $1,000. (AP Photofax)

Surtax extension
now seems assured

WASHINGTON (AP> _ Extension of the income tax surcharge at a 5 per cent rate for
the first half of 1970 now seems
assured if the bi g tax reform
bill becomes law this year.
The Senate voted Tuesday,
49-28, to retain a provision extending the surtax six months
beyond its scheduled Dec. 31 expiration date.

HE'S THE ONE ' . . . Adlai E. Stevenson III gestures at
a news conference Tuesday in Chicago after he was slated
to run in 1970 as Democratic candidate for U.S. senator
from Illinois. The move apparently healed the breach be/
tween Stevetoson and Mayor Richard J, Daley, left, of Chicago.
(AP Photofax)

Although the Senate agreed to
take no more votes until it returns next Mond ay from a
Thanksgiving holiday, the debate continued today with a controversial oil depletion allowance amendment as the pending
business.
Sen. Allen J. Ellender , D-La.,
is sponsoring the amendment
which would restore the 27% per
cent depletion allowance which
has been in effect more than 40
years. The House voted to cut

this benefit to 20 per cent arid
the Senate Finance Committee
set the figure at 23 percent.
Ellender's amendment will be
the first item voted on next
week unless it is displaced in
some fashion.
Extension of the surtax appeared to be settled by Tuesday's voting because the House
also included such a provision in
the version of the bill it passed
Aug. 7. Thus the issue would not
even be a question to be settled
in they conference .between: the
two branches to work out the final form of the legislation .

However, If the Senate does
not complete action on the bill
In the 1969 session the surcharge
extension might be reconsidered. - .
The Senate vote was a victory
for President Nixon who strongly supported' the extension as

part of his anti-inflation fight. .
The lo per cent surtax expired
June 30 this year but Congress
voted a six-months extension to
Dec. 31 at Nixon's urgent request. He asked for the further
continuance at 5 per cent.
Sen. Albert Gore , D-Tenn.yset
the stage for one of the biggest
floor fights on the bill by introducing Tuesday his amendment
to increase the personal exemption to $1,000 from the. present
$600. - y
Gore said he would seek a
vote on it at the earliest opportunity next week.
• In a second vote Tuesday, the
Senate trounced , 74-8, an
amendment of Sen. Vance Hartke, D-Ind., to take the revenue
produced by the surtax in the
first half of 1970 and allocate it
to the ' states for
pur¦ education
y y¦ ¦:' ¦
|
poses. .

My Lai witnesses
told to be quiet

Nixon launches
lottery draft

WASHINGTON (AP) - Presiden t Nixon , who managed to
coax a small but important
change " in ' "9 'rlft law through
Congress, got a chance to
launch his lottery plan today by
signing the legislation and an
executive order.
.
The executive order is to implement new Selective Service
procedures intended to limit
each young man 's exposure to
the draft to about one year.

The bill .simply repeals a 1967
section of the draft law which
prevented the President from
setting up a lottery system
keyed to 19-year-olds.
Many members of Congress
originally opposed the lottery
bill because they said they
wanted a complete overhaul of
the system, but they were persuaded (o let Nixon try his plan
with promises of hearings early
next year on more comprehensive legislation.

The procedures to start in
January eventually will reduce
the most draft eligible group
from the present range of 19-to26-year-olds down to the single
year a man is 19 to 20.
Under the 1967 law the oldest
in the draft pool were the first
called to fill induction quotas.
The new system would have
no effect on draft deferments
and exemptions. Those deferred
or exempt would drop back into
the draft pool for one year, however, and he- subject to the random selection process, if they
lost their special status.

Unless draft calls totaled
more than one year ' s pool of eligible men—and even at the
height of the Army 's expansion
for Ihe Vietnam war , they were
far less than the available pool
—a man would only have to
wonder for one yea r whether he
I
would be drafted.

No paper
Thursday
As has been its custom for many years,
the Winona Daily News
will not be published
Thursday, Thanksgiving Day. Regular publication will be resumed Friday.
There will be a general cessation of business throughout , the
area Thursday.
Remember to drive
carefully.

By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
A military judge has ordered
potential witnesses in the courtmartial of Lt. William L. Calley
.Ir. on charges of murdering 109
South Vietnamese civilians to
discuss their evidence only with
principals in the trial.
Meanwhile , Secretary of the
Army Stanley R. Resor and his
general counsel , Robert Jordan ,
said Tuesday they would tell the
Senate Armed Services Committee what (he Army knows of the
alleged massacre of civilians at
My Lai , South Vietnam , on
March 1.6, l%fi.

CHARGED WITH MURDERS . . . Lt.
William S. Calley is shown as he arrived for
court hearing at Ft. Benning Ga., with mili-

tary defense counsel Maj. Kenneth A. Raby
(left). (AP Photofax )

Expect prices of food to rise
WASHINGTON (AP ) Wholesale prices of farm
products rose 2.3 percent
this month , threatening to
bring some higher prices ot
the supermarket for American consumers.
A rise in retail food
prices , the usual followup lo
a rise in wholesale farm
prices , would resume. Ihe increase in the cost of food
which was halt ed by a slight
drop in October .
The Bureau of Labor Statist ics said the wholesale

farm price hike , combined
with lesser increases in
wholesale prices for industrial raw materials , put the
wholesale price index at
114. 5— up four-tenths of one
percc.nl.
The October drop in retail (arm prices was sixI en (lis of one percent. It was
most noticeable in meats
and vegetables — the very
type of products which rose
on the wholesale market
this montli .
Even with tbe October
price d rop in fresh fruits ,

vegetables and beef , overall grocery prices were 4.0
percent higher than in October of moa.
The rise in farm prices ,
largest since May, is likely
lo show up quickly as hig her
supermarket prices.
"If the increases are in
items I hat are not processed , the chances are that
these things get reflected at
the retail level much quicker ," said Dr. Joel Popkin ,
assistant commissioner of
Ihe burcmi.

There was nn rise in
wholesale prices of processed foods and feeds.
The extent to which the
increase will he fell at H IP.
checkout, line is hard In determine , Popkin said. Somo
grocers do not. mark up all
of the increase if profit
mar gins are larg e enough to
absorb some of il , he said .
On Ihe other hand , when
wholesale prices drop, many
grocers do not mark their
retail prices down , he added.

the premeditated murder of 109
civilians , including women and
children , after public disclosure
of letters and interviews with
person s who said they were
eyewitnesses to or participants
in the M y Lai incident.

Some accounts have placed
the number of civilians killed in
My Lai as high as 5R7.
Defense Secretary Melvin R.
Laird told the Senate Foreign
"how
Committee
Relations
shocked and sick I was when
these allegations first came to
my attention. " His comments
were in a lette r made ' public
Tuesday.
Lt . Col. field Kennedy, senior
trial judge at Ft. Kennin g, Ga.,
where Calley will be court-martialed , ordered Tuesday I hat the
prosecution notify all potential
witnesses of Ihe restriction on
public disclosures.
Kenned y handed Cap! . Aubrey
M. Daniel 111, the prosecutor ,
an order that , said in part:
"Knch witness will he informed
thai , he is authorized lo discuss SAIGON (AP) - North Viet or disclose informal ion or real namese troops attacked a tJ.S ,
evidence to you , Mr. George armored cavalry camp near the
Lalin.cr , Maj. Kenneth A. Raby Cambodian border early today
and 1st Ll . William L. Calley Jr. and blew up tons of ammunition
which caused heavy damage t«
only. "
Latimer is Galley 's civili an tanks , armored personnel carcounsel and Maj. Raby the mili- riers , artillery and other equipment.
tary defense counsel.
"Most of (he damage and casKennedy 's order came at a ualti
es were caused by ammunihearing whore prosecution nnd tion explodin g." said one U.S.
defense counsels asked him lo officer. He said tbe attackers
ban news interviews with per- opened up about three, hours bosons who might testify nl. the fore dawn wilh small arms nnd
court martial ,
armor-piercing rocket, grenades.
Kenned y Said he would allow Some, grenades slammed into
"a reasonable time " for news seven loaded ammunition trailmedia lo impose solf resiraint.s ers , touching off chains of exploDial would assure an impartial sions, tint Hie North Vietnamese
trial.
did not break through the camp
Calley, ?.fi F was charged wilh perimeter , Ihe American officer

Laird said the Nixon administration "is determined tn insure
absolute compliance with our
orders and with the Taws of
war. " He said he first learned
of the incident in April and the
Army began an investigation
soon afterward.
Rep. Gerald H. Ford , House
Republican leader , said high
Army officials knew about the
My Lai incident in Itfarch UJfifl ,
right after if occurred , the New
York Times said.
Sen. Peter H. Dominick , RColo., labeled as "garbage " a
television interview with former
Army IM. Paul Meadlo ,

N. Viets raid
cavalry camp

said.
A search around the camp (il
miles northwest of Saigon
turned up three enemy bodies , a
U.S. spokesman said. One
Amcricnn was killed and 2-t
wounded.
About 100 Ameri cans from
Headquarters Troop , 3rd Squadron , lllh Armored Cavalry Regiment were defendin g Ihe base
camp while other units patroll ed
in the area 10 miles south of tho
Cambodirin border.
More than a dozen pieces of
equipment , includin g IMnun
howitzers nnd armored personnel carriers rigged ns ammunition carriers were reported destroyed. A few Sheridan Links
nnd personnel carrier s were reported damaged.

Pentagon: destruction of germ warfare stockpiles may take months
WASHINGTON (API - Pentagon officials say President
Nixon 's order junking U .S. military germ stocks will require
elaborate safety precautions
which may stretch live disposal
operation nvcr several months.
The Defense Deportmenl oxpre;.serl nope Tuesday that elimination nf germ warfare components can be completed "well
with in :i year. " The Department
of Health Munition and Welfare will assist in die disposal.

Tbe highly poisonous nature ,
rather ihan a huge volume , of

the biological stocks is the main
problem , officials said.
The Pentagon has ' not yet
stripped the secret label from
documents showing how much
bacteria there is to destroy , hut
sources speak in terms of
"buckolsfiil' and pounds , rather
than ions.
However , as little as a thimbleful of such lethal bacteria as
nnl hrn x or plague is capable of
killing thousands of persons
over n wide area.
The President' s announcement of the planned disposal

Tuesday ciimaxod a six-month
review of the American chemical and biological warfare —
CMS—program.
The commander-in-chief said
the United States will confine ,
its biological research to defensive measures such AS immunization. And , in tho chemical
field , nc pledged that this nation would never nc the first to
use lethal or incapacitating gases.
Nixon 's reference to eliminating "existing stocks of bacteriological weapons " made. Penta -

gon informatio n officers squirm
since Ihe department has repeatedly told reporters t hat the
United . .Stales does not stock
germ weapons.
"We nav e no biological weapons as such , " the Penta gon asserted after the President had
spoken. "We do have certain
biologica l agents in storage containers , ' '
One (.'RW expert suggested
that semantics were involved.
"The prohlc/n is , when dors it
become n weapon , " he said.
Most biological agents would bo

sprayed from special tanks in
Ihe air. Hiii the agents arc not
stored in the tanks "so, the
tanks .ire nol a 'biological weapon ' until they are used ," he
said , asking whether » bottle of
bacteria should be called n
weapon , The Pentagon thou ght
nol .
Locations of the perms , as
well as the size nf 1 lie stored
quantities , aro still secret . Rut
Ihe Pentagon said thai since disposal li;is been ordered the information will be declassified
for public release .

Such quanti ties of bacteria , ns
exist are mostly located al Pine
Rluff , Ark., unci Kept in refri ger ated igloo-typo slrueliires .
Pentagon sources say Pine
Rluff has handled 00 per cent of
Ihe ('RW work in recent years
and has been a stand-by pr oduction line.
The late of Pine Rluff is clearly in question now althou gh continued research there may he
possible , ibi officials .suggested.
Genu i deal eh also i.s conducted nl Kl. Delrick , Mel. Programs there also may Inc. cur-

l.iiled.
How the genu stockp ile will
be dispos'.'d of i.s not clear , but il.
a ppeared Ihe procedure would
involve if movin g bacteria from
ri 'frigornlior. nnd exposin g I hem
Ui light under closely monitored ,
restricted conditions.
Defense officials say seven lethai germs have been under
study for military use. These include yellow fever virus , rabbit
fever virus , anth rax ha eleria ,
psittacosis i.genl , rickcttsia ,
Hocky Mountain spoiled fever
nnd plague ,
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Goodview voters approve
$1 million schoo! issue

SHOVING OFF FOR WARMER CLIMES . . .. ; The Jake
Zeches family of Cochrane, Wis., came from Buffalo City
to Whittaker Marine, Winona , Tuesday night and departed :
-

—
¦¦'

'

'

shortly after 8 a.m. today to spend the winter at Fort Lau- .
derdale, Fla. From left, Ron , Jake Jr., Mrs. Zeches, Jane, '
Julie Ann , Jacqueline and Capt. Jake Sr. (Daily News photo)

¦"

lighf
Houston Co. Cochrane family to
decorations
auditor named says bon voyage' Thursday
to state board
—

CALEDONIA , Minn. (Special)
--State AuditorlWiiliarh J. O'Brien has announced the appointment of Houston County
Auditor Miss Dolores Hauge to
the State Auditor 's advisory
committee composed of 14
county auditors from throughout the state who will advise
and consult \vith O'Brien on
technical and policy matters.
—Miss ; Hauge is now in her
fourth term as county auditor
here , having served in the office and as supervisor of assessments for a number of
years. She is presently secretary-treasurer of the Minnesota County Auditor 's Association.
O'Brien in making the announcement said "I am delighted that Auditor Hauge is
willing to serve on this committee. Her knowledge, ability and experience will be very
valuable in helping us find
more efficient ways for our office to serve local units of government. "

Area counties
get national
wildlife funds

WASHINGTON iffi — Trempealeau; Buffalo , La Crosse,' Vernon,
Crawford , Dodge, Fond du Lac,
Grant and Juanea u counties are
the nine Wisconsin counti es that
have received checks totaling
nearly $18,000 from the National
Wildlife Refuge System , the U.S.
Department of the Interior announced today.
The funds represent 25 percent of the net receipts from national wildlife refuge lands in
those counties or % of one percent of the adjusted cost of
those lands. The payments are
made annually to the counties
by the Federal Bureau of Sport
Fisheries and Wildlife . The
money must be used for schools
and public roads.
All or parts of four major national wildlife refuges are located in the nine Wisconsin counties. The refuges are the Upper
Mississippi , Horieon , Neccdah
and Trempealeau National Wildlife Refuges.
Dodge County, which, contains
a large part of Horieon refuge ,
received the largest check , for
$7,310.

.

The Jake Zeches family, seven all, said "Hi , ho" for the
open sea shortly after. 8 this
morning as . they took off in
their 36-foot Whitcraft houseboat
from Whittaker Marina here
bound for a winter at Fort Lauderdale, Fla.
Of course there'll be a considerable trip down the Mississippi River before they enter
the Gulf of Mexico -but then
they'll have clear going in those
open seas as they round the tip
of Florida and come up the east
coast to Fort Lauderdale on the
Atlantic Ocean.

AT FORT Lauderdale both
Jake and his wife are going to
work, the captain and all-around
man on the Whitcraft said. He's
been getting in shape by doing
manual labor in the great outdoors since he;and his wife sold
their bowling alley, hotel and

Rogers to visit
with Pom pidou,
Germany 's Brandt
WASHINGTON (AP ) — The
State Department has announced that Secretary of State
William P, Rogers will have
talks abroad next month with
French President Georges Pompidou and West German Chancellor Willy Brandt.
Rogers will head the U.S.
delegation to the NATO ministerial meeting in Brussels Dec. 3
to 5, go to Bonn to meet Brandt
Dec. 5 and to Paris Dec. 7 and 8
to see Pompidou. ,

bar at Cochrane a few months
ago. Meanwhile" they 've been living at Buffalo City.
Mrs. Zeches will tutor their
grade school children , halving
been provided with all the workbooks by Cochrane - Fountain
DURING THE; three - hour
City School. Jane is in grade 5
election, 482 ballots were cast
and Jake Jr., in grade 2.
with voters standing in a line
Ron , 18, has graduated and
extending around the Goodview
will be his fa ther's . right hand
Municipal Liquor Store, in
man. Jackie, seventh grader ,
which the village polling place
and Julie Ann, tenth grader , THE TRADITIONAL Santa is housed , at the time the polls
completed their first quarter at Claus house . will be open to opened '•at ,6 ..:p;rn , - : .
Cochrane - Fountain City High visiting children beginning with A majority of only 60 percent
Santa 's arrival Saturday, at 1 was required for approval of the
School this fall.
p.m. The house will be north three referendum issues and
WISCONSIN LAW allows stu- of the intersection of 3rd and
each passed by a margin of
dents to remain but of school Center streets.
one year , Mrs. Zeches said — Both of the city 's shopping more than 5 to 1.
Acquisition from Winona Sand
they can make it up later.
centers also have" been decorat- & Gravel Co., of the 10-acre
Loaded with gifts of food from ed, the chamber said. Work bebetween an extension
relatives and friends and anx- gan early this week at Miracle school site
y Street and 9th Street,
of
8th
ious to get farther south because Mall and Westgate centers.
of the sharp wintry blasts that The mall will have a Na- south of the Slky Vu Oudoor
caught , them before they could tivity tableau and a Santa Theatre at a previously agreed
get started , they plan to stop at Claus house again this year , the" upon purchase price of $80,000
was authorized by a vote of
Clinton , Iowa , and Rock Island , chamber said.
409-70. 111., to see relatives ; to see St.
Louis, Mo.; visit friends at Bi- BEGINNING next Monday Sale of the 1.6-acre parcel
loxi . VMdss., and stop wherever downtown stores will be open which had been bought several
else things look interesting. New from 9 a.m. to 9 p.m., Monday years ago for school building
through Friday of each week for purposes was approved 396-77.
Orleans is a must stop.
1 the pre-Christmas season. Reg- The board now holds an opThey expect the trip will take
for the purchase of the 10
about a month, so hopefully ular hours will be kept on Sat- tion
acres
which must be exercised
urdays.
they 'll spend Christmas at Fort
the end of this year. The
Lauderdale. Cochrane post of- Several stores have indicated by
option for purchase, contingent
fice will forward &U their mail. they will be open Sundays un- on the outcome of Tuesday 's
Of course also with them is til Jan. 1, the chamber said , election, had been obtained for
.
but no definite announcements
their Chesapeake dog, Jack.
$200 which will be applied to
Before chugging back -into have been made.
the purchase when it . is conWhittaker Marina when it's
summated.
warm again next year, they THANKSGIVING SERVICE
plan to travel up the east coast
ARCADIA , Wis. (Special) - THE WINONA firm of Wof the U.S.A. and visit the The Rev. Wayne Radke, pastor Smith Architectural & EngineerBahamas.
of the A m e r i c a n Lutheran ing Services is retained by the
Jake says he's riot going to Church here, will conduct a board for the school project
grow a beard this trip.
Thanksgiving service this eve- and has completed preliminary
Bon Voyane!
plans for a building which
ning at 8.

X

Its time
to talk
s turkey
Two Michigan youths
visiting a Detroit-area
turkey farm Tuesday had
a field day as they
startled a flock of turkeys (left),
And the chase led to
the capture of a Thanksgiving treat for Joseph
Mitchell , 13, of Trenton ,
Mich., in the photo below.
Maybe Mr , Gobbler
didn 't realize it but his
time was running outThursday will be his
"day "-ii eji ! (AP Photofax )

ETTRICK KIKE
ETTRICK , Wis. (Special) The fire department was called
nt 11:10 a.m. Tuesday to extinguish a grass (ire at the Oran
Porlerson farm south of Ettrick.

Turkeys trot
led to downfall

ANN ARBOR , Mich. (AP )
— An expert on the history
of the America;? Indian .says
the turkey probably became
Ihd tradition al Thanksgivin g
centerpiece liecause it wns
loo stupid to run awny nn<l
was easy to catch.
Also , said Gertrude Rural)] , the Indians , "who worshiped animals in a way,
didn 't seem to have too
much respect for the turkey. "
Mrs . Kiir.'ith , who has
written .seven"1 bunks on Indian customs and history,
said the Ind ians probably
provided the birds for the
first. Pilgrim Thanksgiving
celebration , a throe-day affair which began Dec. 13 ,
11121.
Dr. Howard /.indel, chairman of poultry science at

: ' New downtown holiday decoratioris will be lighted up offi1
cially for the first time on
Thanksgiving evening, Thursday , according to the Winona
Area Chamber of Commerce.
City employes have finished
installing the decorations and
most downtown stores also are
done up in seasonal regalia as
well, the" chamber said.

By.C. GORDON HOLTE
Baily News Staff Writer
Detailed planning for . construction of the village of Goodview's first public school began
today after residents of Goodview Common School District
2606 Tuesday approved by a 40477 vote a $1 million bond issue
for school purposes.
In what may have been a record turnout for a Goodview election, the district school board
was authorized to:
• Sell $1 million in general
obligation bonds for site, acquisition and school construction.
• Exercise an option for
purchase of a 10-acre school
site.
• Sell a 1.6-acre tract now
owned by the vilLage for school
building purposes but held by
the state Department of Education to be inadequate for public
school construction .
The ballot box decision to finance and construct an elementary school building to accommodate some 40O students was
made following an informational meeting at which voters were
afforded an opportunity to ask
questions about the proposed
project .
Although no outright objection
to the building project .wag expressed at the meeting, one
resident asserted that there
were misleading statements
made in a letter circulated
among Goodview . district resir
dents__in support of school construction! -.

Michigan Slate University,
said it is probably true that
a (urkey is not as bright as
a chicken.
However , he added , the
turkey of Pilgrim days had
encountered too few men to
have built up a fear of them ,
and the more experienced
modern day wild turkey is
quite wary.
Dr, Zindel postulated that
the first Thanksgiving turkeys wen? quite bony and
weighed around 10 pounds
including the feathers — a
far cry from the plump ones
which come out of the store
deep freezers these days ,
He considers that people
are unlikely lo abandon turkey as their Thanksgiving
feast in the foreseeable
future,

would house 12 classroom areas;
a double kindergarten unit; a
multi-purpose unit for gymnasium, auditorium and other, uses;
administrative offices; special
activity and work areas and
other facilities.
Final plans and specifications
now will be drafted and it's
expected that bids for construction will be opened sometime in
the spring.
The building is timetabled for
completion to allow for occupancy at the start of the 197172 school year.
Although the Goodview district assumes initial obligation
for the lO-year term bond issue,
there appears to be every likelihood that retirement , for all
practical purposes, of the
school debt will be assumed by
Winona Independent District
861.

STATE LAW specifies that by
the summer of 1971 all school
districts in. the state offer a
high school program . This
means that by that time the
Goodview common district must
consolidate with a district offering instruction from kindergarten through 12th grade and presumably merger would be with
the Winona district.
Such a merger is expected to
be effected sometime prior to
the opening of school in the fall
of 1971 and at that time each
of the districts involved assumes
the financial obligations of the
other.
Although the cost of debt-retirement for the Goodview project won't be known until bids
are received for the sale, of the
bonds, the current market
prompts bonding consultants to
anticipate a probable! interest
rate of around 6M> percent .
. There are about 200 children
of elementary school age now
in the Goodview district and

most of these are attending
Phelps Laboratory School on the
campus of Winona State College
under terms of a longstanding
contract agreement.

PRIOR TO the election those
supporting the projected school
program in the vitfage had cited
speculation that had developed
in recent years over the future
of Phelps School and the possibility that the State College
Board might close the laboratory school at some future date.
It's assumed that Goodview
will continue to contract with
Phelps for educational services
for its elementary school pupils
through the 1970-71 school year
prior to the contemplated merger with the Winona district.
When it had been determined
that consolidation with the
Goodview district p r o b a b l y
would be effected by, the fall
of 1971, officials of the independent district had expressed
interest in continuing, after the
merger, the contract agreement
with Phelps for instruction of
Goodview pupils.
SINCE THEN there has been
increasing speculation that the
college board might close all
laboratory schools at its state
colleges.
Immediately after the Tuesday vote had been counted , the
t h r e e - m e m b e r District 2606
school board—Mrs. Elmer Boiler, chairman; Prank Tuttle,
clerk, and Sylvester Anderson,
treasurer—began making arrangements for executing the
actions approved by the voters,
The board 's legal counsel,
Robert D. Langford , said today
that bids for the sale of the
present school property probably will be opened by Dec. 15.
He said the board's bond

Miller workers
planning strike
Daniel Finucane , Galesville,
Wis., president of International
Chemical Workers Union Local
622, said this week that members of Local 622 employed at
Miller Waste Mills Inc ., 515 W.
3rd St., and Filter Supply Corp.,
580 E. Front St., will go on
strike Jan. 1;
A total of 95.2 percent voted
Saturday in favor of striking
and 4.8 percent voted no.
The action will directly affect
121 members of the local.
Union members will submit
25 proposals at a Dec. 3 meeting at the Holiday Inn. In attendance will be representatives
of Miller Waste Mills , the union
negotiation committee and a
federal mediator.
Finucane said the workers
are asking for higher wages,
better working conditions and

better communication between
labor union and management .
More than 300 workers may
be indirectly affected by the
Chemical Workers strike, said
Finucane, since "no one will be
crossing the picket line." He
maintains the upcoming strike
will have a direct effect on other Miller plants —V Melamine
Plastics Corporation and Fiberite Corporation , both at 515
W. 3rd St .
Two charges of unfair labor
practice are still pending
against Miller Waste Mills , according to Finucane. The first
was filed when Mrs. J a n e t
Dchle was "fired for no just
reason. " She signed a grievance which was denied by the
company. Finucane would not
comment on the second unfair
labor charge.

Weatherman sees
chance of snow

MINNEAPOLIS CAP ) - A
fresh cover of light snow and
colder temperatures were in
prospect for parts of Minnesota
for Thanksgiving.
Snow developed rapidl y this
forenoon over portions of central
and southeastern Minnesota , and
the Weather Bureau revised its
earlier forecasts. An inch or less

Youth injured
seriously in
Wisconsin crash

WHITEHALL , Wis. - f.Special) — One serious injury was
reported as the result of two
Tuesday night car accidents in
Trempealeau County.
Fern John Hare , 17, sort of
Howard Hare , Trempealeau ,
lit. J , has n severely fractured
r i g h t arm , according to St,
Francis Hospital , I.a Crosse,
where he was taken by La
Crosse County traffic police after lie lost, control of his vehicle
on Highway 93 two to five miles
east of Trempealeau at (I p.m,
Hare , who was eastbound ,
crossed into tlie north dli eh ,
struck a clump of three trees
and bounded into another tree ,
Cause of the accident i.s unknown , the Trempealeau County sheriff' s office suid. The. Klttl
ear belonging to his father was
a total loss.
Michael C. O'Brian , 22, Fieva , RI , 2 , received minor skin
abrasions when his car was
forced off the roiiil by an oncoming vehicle officers said.
O'Brian was going north when
the accident occurred at 0:I ft
p.m. He lost conlrol , crossed
Highway 03 to Ihe west , and
tho car came to rest on it.s lop
on the Robert Saltier farm , The
KlOJl model was extensivel y
damaged .

of snow was anticipated for the
Twin Cities area. The revised
forecast called for a few flurries
through tonight , with skies mostly fair Thursday.
At 9 a.m., Weather Bureau radar showed the snow band extending into western Wisconsin
and moving southeasterly at 23
miles per hou r , The heaviest
snow was in a 10-mile wide band
from Elk River to five miles
northeast of Red Wing.
] MW temperatures predicted
for toni ght range from 8 below
zero to 17 above,
The earlier forecast , anticipating no snow for Thanksgiving in
Minnesota , the Dakotas , Wisconsin and Iowa , said light snow in
northeastern North Dakota wns
expected to spread across portions ol northern Minnesota today.
The specific forecast for the
WJNONA AIWA called for
chance of a few snow flurries
this evening with partial clearing by late tonight.
Fair to partly cloudy skies
are seen for Thanksgiving Day
with temperatures expected to
rise near the 40-degree mark .
The Friday outlook calls for
above n o r m a l temper atures
with no important preci pitation ,
Tonight' s low temperatureafter a Tesdny high of 45, a
low of If) at 7 a.m . today and
a 25-degioe rending at noon are expected to range between
14 and III .
¦
HARMONY PATIENTS "^ Y"
HARMONY , Minnesota (Rpc
cinl )—Mrs . Theodore Johnson
was injured in a fall at the
lioine of her son , Howard , early
Tuesday morning and was
tak en by ambulance to the Harmony Community Hospital. Elwin Aiiic , rural Harmony, received back injuries in a fall
unci wns taken hy ambulance
lo St . Mary 's Hospital , Rochester , early Tuesday morning,

consultants, Sprmgsted, Inc .,
St, Paul, are making arrangements for the. sale of $1 million
bond issue and that it was
possible that bids might ba
opened within 30 days.
Final plans and . specifications are expected from the architects to allow, for a bid
opening in early spring with
preparation of the school site
and building construction following soon after.
ACTUAL COST of school construction has been estimated at
$730,000 with the . remainder of
the proceeds of the bond issue
earmarked for site acquisition
and improvement, furnishing
and equipping the new school ,
fees and
miscellaneous expen¦
ses. . - . ' . •
The building will be designed to allow for possible future
expansion in the event of an
increase in elementary school
age population of the district.
The Goodview building will
be the first elementary' school
to be erected, in the immediate
Winona area since 1952 when
Winona 's Lincoln Elementary
School was dedicated.
. Cost of construction ; of" -: the
kindergarten t h r o u g h sixth
grade school
that time was
¦
$527,000. .' ¦
During
the informational
meeting prior to the election
most of the questions asked
were concerned with plans for
the school, particularly with
whether the building as proposed would he adequate to
meet all future anticipated
needs.
One person asked whether;
there would be a possibility of
constructing a Civil Defense
basement emergency, shelter —
ho basement is included in present plans for the new building
— and was told by W. Wayne
Smith : of the architectural firm
that Civil Defense officials
wouM be consulted on whether
an approved shelter might be
provided on the ground floor
level of the structure.
Another asked whether economies possible in construction
of a two-story building had been
explored.
Smith replied that while some
saving would be effected in construction of a two-story school
with a smaller roof area , this
would be more than offset by
the necessity for installation of
additional toilet facilities — as .
required under state law for
two-story buildings — construction of stairwells and other factors, y

SMC president
elected to
national post
Brother George Pahl , F.S.C.,
president of Saint Mary 's College, has been elected directorat-Iarge of the National Association of Biology Teachers
(NABT ). The announcement
was made by Dr. Jerry P.
Lightner , executive secretary of
the NABT. In conjunction with
^
this
appointment ,
Brother
George was also chosen as a
member of the NABT Excellence in Biology Education
Committee.
As director-at-large , Brother
George will be a member of
the association 's board of directors for a two-year term beginning January 1, 1970. Directors-at-large represent to the
best of their ability the interests of all active members without regard to local or national
boundaries,

Damage $875
in two-car
accident
Police investigated one accident Tuesday afternoon resulting in $1175 damage . There were
no injuries .
A l!)li!) model station wagon
driven by Mrs. Paul Brewer,
!I05 W. Howard St., was struck
in the rear hy a KMili model se«
dan driven by Sandra L. llnn/.e,
20, 57(1 R . 3rd St., on West
Broadway 1511 feet east of Johnson Street at 1:2ft p.m .
Police said both vehicles wora
westbound on Broadway, Damage was $375 to the Brewer
vehicle and $500 to the Johnson car . Mrs, Brewer was examined and released nt Community Memorial Hospita l but
did not require tre atment ,

Sato welcomed by
enthusiastic crowd
TOKYO (AIM - Prime Minister F.isaku Sato came homo
from the United Stales Wednesday to shouts of "Banzai!" from
a crowd nl.mji.s od with his successful efforts to win the return
of Okinawa to Japan.
Salo and President Nixon ,
during three days of tnlks ending last Friday, agreed that Okinawa and other islands of tha
Ryukyu Archipe lago would return to Japanese control b y
107a.
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Love fails to bag
animal he went
after for TV

Skyscra
Broad^^ ^

By EARL WILSON;
NEW YORK — We 're now privileged to crystal-gaze at "the
new Broadway " of 1971, a valley of skyscraper office buildings
that'll have legitimate theaters buil t within. .
It's November 1971. We're off to fcn opening in the theater in
the new 54-story office building. "1 . Astor Plaza." 44th-45th &
Broadway
, where the Hotel Astor long stood.
' ¦ •. ' ¦•¦".We've never:gone to a stage show in an office building be—
cause this is the first such the a- — " ¦ ..' —'— ^ter. We take an escalator to the him , "I'll vote for you " . . .
3rd floor. The . first , two floors Judy Lynn Prince has been apare taken up by shops.. The
theater occupies the 3rd to 8th pointed Ass't. Director of the
floors. Then on the 9th , there 's Cigar Institute , an obvious ; ata plush root restaurant, run by tempt to get gah to puff seeRestaurant Associates, overlook- gars. - . . • ' ;¦
ing B'way, conceivably called
"The trouble with the human
"the Astor Roof ."
race
is that , nowadays , nobody
"That theater is Mayor Lindwins
it. "
say's baby," Myron A. MinsTopless . secretaries will be
koff (of Sam Minskoff & Sons),
the builders , told me.
the thing in 1970 Y . . ( S o m e
"He; insisted we put a theater Christmas parties : they 'll be
In our office building. Otherwise having!) . . . With . Nat Kalwith all the skyscrapers going
up in Times Sq., theaters would cheim retiring from the Wm.
disappear — and the theater is Morris Agency, Lee Salomon
becomes head of the cafe and
New York."
y
The famous Broadway Thea- hotels dept.
' Daughter " finally
"Ryan
's
ter at 53d will come down to
be replaced by an office build- finishes shooting Dec. 23, after
ing — with a legitimate theater. nine months , and director DavThe city's dreamers hope that id Lean sighed , "What a lovely
In the vast skyscraperization of week that will be — 'Silent
Times Square there'll be one Night 'and silent set . . V. Rocky
bi g Shubert Alley running for Graziano 's unlikely job: (Refive or six blocks so that thea- cruiting Santa Clauses for
tergoers can promenade ever Staff-Builders).
Singer Nancy Ames says she
so leisurely.
will open a "hair gallery" in
The Broadway Association Houston—combination art galguarantees the tall buildings in lery, antique showroom, beauty
the grandest canyon of tbem all salon . , V Marianne Faithful
won't take away the color and (girl friend of the Rolling
smell of B'way. As Jaquelin Stones' Mick Jagger) is a hit
Robertson, director of midtown in "Hamlet" and producer
planning, said :
Marty Ransohoff is setting her
"Broadway wants to eat its for another . . . Boris Karloff's
cheesecake and have it, too." last film , "Crimson Altar ," will
Burgess Meredith , who turn- be released next month.
ed 61 the other day, told us at
21, "I haven't observed a birthday in 10 years and my wife
and . family have been discreet
enough never to mention my
birthday." He is directing and
producing "Touch <& . Go" in COPENHAGEN (AP) _ HidHong Kong with James Mason den under a load of tomatoes,
"on a budget lower than a two Romanian stowaways escheck you have to pay for din- caped from Bucharest to Copenner at 21." He promises to of- hagen in the belly of a Romafer a part to his ex-wife Paul- nian freight plans and asked for
ette Goddard : for her he might political asylum , Danish police
retitle the picture, "A Chinese said today.
Girl Named Zelda."
Cold arid stiff from the hours
THE MIDNIGHT EARL . "'. . in the unheated freight compartKatharine Hepburn is so con- ment , the two defectors climbed
fident of the success of "Coco" out at Copenhagen 's Kastrup
that she's considering trading airport and ran into two crew
her percentage royalties in so members who tried to catch
she can become
¦ part-owner of them.
the show . ..- .. Van Johnson & The stowaways weren't sure
Burt Lancaster saw a preview they were in Denmark , so they
the other night, entering from made a desperate dash across
"Limousine Lane" as they now the runways with the crewmen
call B'way . .V Jesse Unruh in in hot pursuit. When the fugiToots Shor's vowed he's going tives ran into some airport
to beat Ronald Reagan for Gov. workers with the name of a
of California. Chub Feeney of British petroleum company
the San Francisco Giants told printed on their uniforms , the
defectors realized they were
safe and surrendered to the airport police.

DENVER (AP) _ Colorado
Gov. John Love returned home
Monday from a two-week safari
in Africa where he failed to bag
the animal a television network
had sent him out to chase.
"We saw plenty of them with-
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We Will Be

AT ONE OF WINONA'S FINE
THEATRES SPECIAL HOLIDAY ATTRACTIONS

. . . So that our employes may spend
the day with their families.

—

•

l"l

Stop in this weekend for a
Delicious Home-Cooked Dinner

^
^
^jy

^JSfcr-

THANKSGIVING CRAPP1ES . . . Spring Lake (near BufThis picture, taken Saturday, shows conditions prevailing
falo City, Wis.) ice fish ermen, with the forecasted drop in
at that time. Similar ice fishing conditions were reported from
temperature", should be able to land crappies over the holiday. , other protected sloughs.

Seniors take
aptitude test
at Caledonia

Voice of the Outdoors

j

Thanksgiving turkey
It is doubtful that any Winona area family has ever ( even
in the days . of French exploration) had a wild turkey for
their Thanksgiving dinner. Penraised " "wild" turkeys, however, have graced quite , a number of tables. In fact , we had
one a number of years back, a
gift from/ the Reads Landing
turkey farm. -

CALEDONIA, Minn. (Special) — Keith Haustein , senior
high school counselor, Caledonia, recently administered the
General Aptitude Test Battery
( GATB ) to 84 Caledonia high
school seniors. The test , on a
voluntary basis, was given to
the seniors who may attend a
vocational school following high
s c h o o l graduation. Collegebound seniors were not requirW. t. Cox, the first sued to take it.
perintendent of the wild life
Any student planning yto atrefuge, showed a great
tend one of the vocational-tech- interest in the possibility of
nical schools in Minnesota must restocking the river bottom
take this examination before he lands with turkeys. His incan be accepted for admission. vestigation included the
It is also required of all persons
study . of historical records
planning to utilize the services of Fort Crawford at Prairof the State Employment Serv- ie du Chien , and For t Snellice.
ing. He found ho account of
After the scores have been
dwellers of those forts huntdetermined , each individual
ing wild turkey or having
student will be interviewed by
a wild turkey dinner. Perthe high school counselor as haps the wild turkey was a
This is the Buffalo County
well as a representative from
native bird in the area ,
the Winona Employment Of- but Cox could find no rec- breakdown by registration stations as of Monday evening:
fice. The interviews are to help ord of it.
the individual decide his or her
Mondovi , 627; Alma , . 500;
So this Thanksgiving We will
present job choice or course of
study to pursue at a vocational- have to again be satisfied with
Winona Daily News
a fat domesticated gobbler
technical school.
WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 26, 1969
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Elsewhero —
In United Stales and Canada
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$7.00
S months
$15.00 1 month
$2.50
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$7.50
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ALLOW OUR EM-

PLEAS E NOTE:
Both Country Kitchom vvlll bo closed rllflnks.
giving Day to allow our employes a holiday
with family and friends. Wo wish you a Happy
Holiday, too,
2 LOCATIONS TO SERVE YO U BETTER—
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DOWNTOWN • HIGHWAY 61 c^^f
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Hloliway 41 al Orrln
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May Your Day Be Blessed With
Happiness and Abundance!
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Third and Johnson

Undefeated
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TONY AGUlr^R S^ABRa

AMRIAN McCARGO . LEE MERIWETHER ,
MERLIN aSEN MELISSA NEVVMAN BRUCE CABOT BEN X)HNSON

, FRJ,;*- SAT. 1:15 - ADM- :3S<; '
SPECIAl CHILDREN'S MATINEE

ACTION AND ADVENTURE
FILLS THE SCREEN

"SON OF

$1.25-$1.50
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SEE IT WOW
IF YOU ENJOYED "RACHEL, RACHEL" - "THE GRADUATE" - O R "GOODBYE COLUMBUS'' - YOU WILL ENJOY STERILE CUCKOO" EVEN MOREI IT'S THE UNEXPECTED
BIG ONE FOR THIS YEARf
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126 East Third
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Conveniently Located
in Downtown Winona
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|THANKSGIVING DAY
3 to allow our em¦3 ployees a holiday
? with friends and rel-\ atives. We wish you
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SPECIAL NOTICE . . . We will close at 3:00 p.m. Saturday,
Nov. 29 for Ray Meyer 's daughter 's wedding.
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DANCE

Thanksgiving Nite Nov. 27th
"The 6 Fal Dutchmen "
Sat. — "The Polka Dots 'Y
A Great Old Time Band
Next Wed., Dec. 3 — 9 to T
The Jolly Lumberjacks
Rochester 's PIe-Mor Ballroom
Wedding Party so then It no cost to
yoHi. pieasa Inquire .
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Delivered by Carrier—Per Week 50 cents
26 weeks $1275
52 weeks $25.51)
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ZO'li CENTURY FOX PRESENTS

which probably tastes better Fountain City, 439; Maxwell,
than any wild turkey that our 245; Waumandee, 225; Modeforefathers enjoyed anyway. na , 84,
Wild turkey hunting in this
The Trempealeau County
area , however, is still something George Meyer , Whitewa- deer kill figures were less
than those of a year ago at
ter refuge, still dreams about
as the small flock he has suc: the main registration stations, although the county
cessfully . nursed increases.
total had not been secured,
Deer hunting results
Here are the figures available:
James Everson , Buffalo ¦
Arcadia , 348; Whitehall,
County game warden , was
301; Galesville, 225.
right when he predicted
that hunters in that county
Several other stations, includwould kill more than 2,000 ing Osseo which normally has
deer in the two-day anya big total, had not reported
deer season. The actual
by noon Tuesday, but Kyro eskill, when all data has been
timated a marked drop in the
. tabulated , will be near the Trempealeau County kill,
:
2,500 mark. The total as of
Monday evening , according
The Old North Church , built in
to Ray Kyro, area game
1723, is^the oldest church in Bosmanager , La Crosse, was
ton. V
2,120, slightly below the
Monday night total of 1968.
The final tally for 1968 was
2,912 animals.
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HAPPY THANKSGIVING

——

Romanians hide
under tomatoes

in shooting range," said Love,
''but none was close enough for
effective TV coverage."
His prey was a greater kudu ,
an antelope-like creature found
on the plains of East Africa.
Love went to Zambia for the
American Broadcasting Company, which planned to have him
on . a program called "The
American Sportsman ," featuring celebrities in search of
ganue.
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"Peaches"

REPEAT OF A FAVORITE
NEGRO GO-GO DANCER
-WELL-LIKED BY EVERYONE!

929 Butt Bth St.
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adds needed moisture to
dry,heated air.

CHOOSE TOYS NOW-PUT THEM ON LAY|
|
^- "GET WHILE THE GETTING'S
GOOD !" - CHOOSE FROM THESE TOP
g. ;«,OFtig^§
jFLOW™
OF AIR¦ ¦ .IJ&L ' ¦ ¦ '^ LEVEL HUMIDITY.
»

BISHOP DROPS OUT OF RACE. .;..¦
Comedian Joey Bishop tells his audience
that his ABC television talk show didn't have
the ratings to stay in "this, kind of three*-way
race," :during taping session in Hollywood
Tuesday night. Bishop left a couple minutes

later * saying he was going home . to have
dinner with his wife. The reference of the
thre'e-way race was to competing shows by
Johnny Carson, NBC; and Merv Griffin , GBS.
The show Bishop taped Tuesday night will be
telecast tonight. (AP Photofax )

ABC, Bishop agree to
terminate fd/fc s^ow

K<
^ MO0TH ROLLING
n,
yl CASTERS MAKES 17

By GEORGE KRIMSKY
ing with comedian Jan Murray, to say it. "
H O L L Y W O O D (AP) - would take Bishop's place to ABC President Elton Rule
"About a week ago," comedian keep the show running for a said in a statement : "I'm truly ' ^'Joey Bishop deadpanned , "I
asked ABC, 'Could I have a lit- while, probably until Christmas, sorry this current association is
tle time off?'
But this is ridicu- Earlier Tuesday ABC an- coming to a close.
¦
lous.'.' . ;. • '
nounced it had reached a mu- "Through Joey's efforts the
That, was Bishop's way of tell- tual agreement with the 51- ABC television network for the
ing a studio audience Tuesday year-old comedian to terminate first time has made substantial
night that what he got was all the show for "multiple rea : inroads into late-night programthe time in the world—he and sons,'' primarily because of ming. We a ABC owe Joey an
ABC are terminating his 2Vi- poor . ratings—about 16 per cent extreme debt of gratitude."
' year-old talk show.
of the total nighttime audience Three months ago—when CBS
—and the low number of affili- invaded the talkath on circuit
Bishop then walked out of the ates carrying the program , 125 with Griffin and immediately
studio, only minutes after the to 152 for Griffin 's show and 209 outdrew Bishop—Bishop said
start of taping of a show to be for Carson 's.
there was room for all three
broadcast , tonight, saying he
shows.
couldn 't: compete in "this kind
"I think the American Broadof three-way race" against casting Co. put me on ( April 17, Carson 's prediction, thongh ,
NBC's Johnny Carson and Merv 1967) when it was not consid- "Somebody's got to get hurt
Griffin of CBS.
ered the right thing, and . they with the three-way . competiBishop's sidekick , Regis Phil- kept me on .'^said Bishop . ''In tion ," proved more accurate.
bin , took over the taping, com- some of the cities," he said, re- As Bishop and his wife left the
menting 90 minutes later at its ferring to the affiliates, "we did studio, he was asked whether he
close: "I'll never be surprised not do the business for them." planned to stay in television.
by anything else as long as I If the public wanted to know "Yes," he replied. "I've allive."
any more, Bishop added , "get ready received some offers
Philbin said guest hosts, start- Johnny or Merv to let me on ... ' from sponsors."
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TELEVISION REVIEW

Call Agnew speech clear
effort of intimidationl

By CYNTHIA LOWRY
NEW YORK (AP) - Network
television 's top anchormen and
news analys ts see in Vice President. Spiro T. . Agnew 's recent
speeches criticizing broadcasters what Walter Cronkite called
"a clear effort of intimidation. "

In a CBS News Department
program, "60 Minutes," Tuesday night, the Agnew speech
and its repercussions were discussed from several viewpoints.
The first half of the hour was
a taped report of a questionand- answer session between
Cronkite, CBS' top newscaster ,
and citizens of his home town of
St. Joseph , Mo.

David Brinkley of NBC said ,
"If one 'gaggle of commentators' was replaced by another
'gaggle of commentators ,' the
results would be the same." The
phrase was the vice president's.
Brinkley declared thaf. politicians have always reacted to
criticism and "all that' s new is
that this time it came as a
To a question whether the threat.
"
press and broadcasting had not
overreacted to the speeches, he ABC's Howard K. Smith sugDUE TO LACK OF FOOD
" replied : "No—perhaps we didn 't gested that , both sides "lower
¦
BULK IN YOUR DIET
react enough. We reacted to an their voices" and consider the
'
implied
threat to free speech problems involved in covering
f BRAN and when there is that , we must the
mm
'A?
news fairly and positively.
react tough , we must react
CBS' Eric Scvareid , referring
hard. "
to the suggestion that coverage
¦nBaHH»Ma *a*aVaMMaMk *aMHBaVaVHHa«reflect the mond of the majority, declared , "It would not always be in the best interests of
the public."
Final segment of the program
was a discussion with Herbert
Klein , President Nixon 's communications director , and Bill
Moyers, former press secretary
to President Lyndon B. Johnson ,
To Be Our Guest Al The
Klein said that the President
"abhors nny thought of censorship," that he thought there had
been an overrencl.inn liy the
of tho
communications media , and
that the spr-crh wns the vice
president's Ulc.n and contained
material about , which he had
spoken privately.
• How to remember namei, facss & facts
Moyers said "To give a Presi• How to quickly develop more poise and
dent HO minutes of uninterrupted
solf confidence
access to fio million people is too
• How to get along even batter wilh peo.
great, a power: comment privides a good balance. "
• How to communicate more effectively
It was a clear presentation of
when speaking to Individuals, groups,
one
side of a controversial subusing the telephone or writing letters
ject.
¦
and Women Invited . . .
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Welcome
FIRST SESSION

Dale Carnegie Course

Learn
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Both Men
No Cost or Obligation

TIME: 7:00 P.M.
DATE: MONDAY, DECEMBER 1st
PLAGE: WINONA Y.M.G.A.
PRESENTED BY

G0RDIE DRISC0LL
M. NORMAN
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Dublin , the capital of Ireland ,
has a population of about

570,000.
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Admitting preiudice

France wants to play in hand

¦A "' municipal judge at North Mankato , Minn.,
withdrew from a case this week because he' admits prejudices against the relationships between
truckers and the Highway Patrol. As a result, we
surmise he has had a busy time on the telephone
and reading . .m ail, j ¦
Judge A. J. Berndt was to preside in the trial
of a trucker charged ; with careless driving. In withdrawing he said: V
'T don 't say there 's collusion , but there 's a fellowship of brotherly love which reflects commercial truck drivers impunity . . . We are enforcing
two sets of laws. One for the ordinary citizens
and one for drivers , of commercial trucks."
He mentioned .several .' instances.' , where he had
personally observed truck drivers in violations.;

PARIS — France 's current
Middle East po licy can be slated simp ly: Get four-power negotiations on the Arab-Israe li
crisis restarted as soon as possible, for, otherwise , the situation can only become worse.
The French believe they can
bridge the gap between disparate Soviet and American views..
This gap has become increasingly evident in bipartite talks
between U.S. and Russian representatives which have con tinue d while the four-power negotiations (including Britain
and France) remain suspended.

The judge said there was nothing personal
about his remarks. "I don 't envy their (Highway
Patrol) jobs. But the . law 's not being enforced.
There are flagrant violations by commercial:truck'•
ers." ¦

WHEN FOREIGN Minister
Maurice Schumann saw Secretary of State Rogers last September , Rogers said Washington
did not wish to resume quadripartit e discussions until the Israeli elections "we're ¦ oyer.
Nevertheless, Rogers promised France and Britain would

Who made the arrest in the case from which
he has absented
himself. . .Th e Highway Patrol.
¦ ¦

— A.B. .' "' •
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be informed of all developments
in the two-power talks. To the
irritation of Paris, there has
been no resumption of quadripartite negotiations. On Nov.
12, however , Undersecretary o£
State Elliot Richardson told
Schumann America was ready
to recommence them.
Richardson indicated that
when Washington received Moscow 's reply to the latest Ameri can peace formula quadri partite
talks could resume. The French
are impatient because they fe^l
the four-power framework IV
the only one within which settlement might be arranged.
France thinks Israel must
recognize its security is impaired rather than helped by continued occupation of territories

Tribute to Lodge

After the President in his Vietnam address
earlieT this month had pointedly emphasized . the
pointlessness of the Paris peace talks , it was no
surprise to read of the resignation of Ambassador
Henry Cabot Lodge from these talks.
The talks—or more accurately the non-talks—
have been a test of endurance for the experienced
ambassador , and the President' s decision to put a
lower priority on them undoubtedly was made with
the ambassador 's knowledge and concurrence.
Since agreement was reached , with the North
Vietnamese on the shape of the negotiating table
little has been accomplished. Y

We yield Okinawa
to former enemies

In World War II the United States expended
12,300 lives, thousands more wounded and millions
of dollars in a 52-day battle to dislodge about 117,400
Japanese from fortified Okinawa so that we might
have a platform 'for the invasion of Japan. President
Truman 's decision to use the atomic weapon made
the military assault unnecessary.
Although Japan , once our enemy, has become
our principal ally in the Pacific we have retained
possession of Okinawa for good reason. No longer
is it useful as a strategic threat to Japan , but a
glance at a map will demonstrate its value to anchor
our common defense against other potential enemies and any possible strikes. It is 800 miles lo Korea, 900 miles to Manila , 1,400 miles to Hanfit, 1 750
miles to Saigon , less than a thousand miles to ^ the
mainland of China and 1,400 miles from Guam ,
another military bastion .
We have yielded to long and intensifying pressure f rom Japan to return this land to her. By recent agreement of the President and Japanese Prime
Minister Eisaku Sato we are to give up Okinawa
and the other 72 islands in the Ryukyu chain. By
1072 we are to remove all nuclear weapons and to
give Japan the same kind of control over the U.S.
base on Okinawa that it has over U.S. bases in Japan; that is, we won 't be able to use the American
bases for combat operations without "prior consultation " with Japan. In short , it must give its permission.
Since the island has heen used as a base for
bombing missions against Vietnam and .for surveillance flights of Asia , the question already is raised
rega rding its use should the Vietnam War still be
continuing in 1972. Should conditions exist alter that
deadline that require military action against another nation in that area we could conceivably be forced
to develop other installations on say Taiwan or in
Korea.
Although we arc yielding a measure of our defctis-ke posture , there are other considerations. The
world of the Pacific of 1945 i.s not the Pacific of
I 960 . We are no longer the conqueror of Japan; we
are partners with hor in fur thering a stable and
prosperous Asian area.
For Premier Sain and his Liberal-Democratic
Party tho. agreement , represents a major domestic
victory nnd may assure solidification of their position
*"
among the Japanese peop le,
In return the Uniled States has asked him to
prosecute more actively return of islands in Kurile
chain captured by the Hussions at the very end of
World War 11 in August. KM;") and still hold by them.
Our recent action should bo a valuable diplomatic
tool.
The agreement then lo return Okinawa is Ihe
kind that partners ot equal status and nt similar
obje ctives mielit achieve. -- A.B .
While the system of financin g of schools loaves
much in he desired, the (act remains that it. is the
only one presently on Ihe hooks. And unless and until the system can he changed hy proper legislation , we must live, with it, We might gripe and
complain , which is everyone 's right. Beyond that ,
il. Is our duly to pay the piper for the music of
our children 's voices, Davison, Mich., Index
¦
The stone which the builders rejec ted , the
t.ime is lieconw the head of the corner. —
Matthow 21:42.

;

FURTHERMORE , the French
feel Russian policy is still relatively restrained but that this
cannot be relied on much longer. The belief here is : that Moscow tried to cool off last
month's Lebanese crisis and is
wor ried about growing influence of the Arab guerrillas
(fedayeen) . France is alarmed
lest the Soviets, fearin g China
might outflank them on the
left by encouraging the fedayeen , will harden their present
line.
Neither Washington nor London — much less Jerusalem — .
i'- equally persuaded that today's Soviet line is moderate.
Furthermore , the Israelis are
scarcely hopeful that their position would improve if France
rejoins negotiations.
This month , Jean de Lipkowski , number two in the Quai
d'Orsay, assured Saudi Arabia
France "will ' - not change the
just and noble policy followed
by General de Gaulle with respect to the/HWdle East conflict. " Israel regarded de
Gaulle 's policy as distinctly
hostile.
When the Pompidou regime
took over , the new President
P"omisey to relax some aspects
of the French arms embargo ,
although the famous Mirage
fighter planes would continue to
be held up.
LAST SUMMER , after studving Pompidou 's words , Israel
sent a new shopping list hera
asking permission to buy various military spare parts and
defensive weapons. The French
keep telling the Israelis this
list is under review but no single item has yet been agreed to.
Furthermore , the French hint
that approval of the list depends on a ¦'positive" Israeli
attitude to the four-power negotiations — which remain suspended.
France 's Middle East policy
has one primary goal today —
to relaunch four-power talks.
Obviously Paris wishes to restore its international diplomatic position and enhance its Middle Eastern prestige by ' getting
back into the Big.Four club.

Other than experiencing understandable mental
fatigue over the extended frustrations , Lodge may
also have suffered some agony with other Americans over our failure to bring this war to a successful conclusion. He appears to have seen the conflict
both as a civil war and as aggression from North
Vietnam , and supported the necessity of a stable
govern ment, in Saigon, despite any deficiencies, and
the necessity of our military presence there. Perhaps, he, as well as others,., underestimated the
tenacity, of the North Vietnamese and the Viet Cong,
but he was not alone in this.
Henry . Cabot Lodge had had a distinguished
career , as a senator from Massachusetts, as ambassador , to the United Nations , as candidate for
vice president in VM60 and as ambassador to Vietnam. His most recent government service, now terminating, may hot appear to have been eminently
successful. Yet who is to say someone else could
have done better dealing with the intractable North
Vietnamese and with American isolationists. There
may yet be another important role for this ,i7-yearold diplomat. -^A.B.

conquered during the 1967 war
and the only way to insure recurity is by arranging evacuation of these areas under fourpower auspices and guarantees.
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Alienation in Democratic pa rty

WASHINGTON — The most profound and far the most, important
"alienation " in this country is not
really that highly advertised one between y6ung; and middle-aged and
old. Y
Rather , it is a kind of intellectual
and humane segregation within the
Democratic parly that finds all its
headline personalities earnestly taking in each other 's washing on all
the hot issues to a degree never
before seen in American politics.

THE CONSEQUENCE is that vast

numbers of working Democrats, and
notably in Congress and the statehouses, are utterly alienated from
the ostensible party leadership and
full of a half-resentfu l and halPbored
conviction that the next Democratic
national convention -will simply assemble a group of presidential aspirants who are saying the sapitS
things at the sarM^i«^and'<eally
saying themj OTryNft-each other. No
possibility ^ any genuine dialogue
^
is presently
in sight , for the
reason that those presently monopolizing the party megaphone are
ideologically only several peas in one
pod.
To adopt some well-known political
sayings from the past , it is going to
be an echo and not a . choice between
men among whom there is hardly a
dime 's worth of difference on all
the questions that amount to much
in public affairs .
The current tit ular leader of the
party, former vice president Hubert
JJ. Humphrey, seems to recognize
the existence of this condition —
but only on some days of the week.
On bala nce , he has pretty well said
farewell to his old moderately liboral and moderately conservative
constitue ncy -- the one thai nominate d him in 10(i() in Chicago over
the mosl violent object ions of his
present chosen associates.
THIS HE hnt done to r*nc]n himself ideologically with Ihe very peo-

WINONA DAILY NEWS

ple from the New Left — senators
Edward Kennedy, Eugene McCarthy,
George McGovern and Fred Harris ,
and Paul O'Dwyer, Arthur Goldberg
and possibly the currently tin-Republican Mayor John V. Lindsay of New
York City - who are his inevitable
rivals for the nomination.
¦The truly extraordinary nature of
this state of affairs can be illustrated by the contrast shown within
the : Republican . party. To be sure ,
the GOP has its divisions. But
these arc held within reasonable limits , and it is still easily possible to
hear , on any day, trenchant differences on any Issue
As to the Democrats, moreover ,
never have appearance and reality
been so at odds. To watch the operation of the Democratic National Committee , for illustration , it might readily be supposed that the entire party
was in fa vor of any and all "demonstrations " as the ultimate solvents
in the streets of all great issues.
It might he supposed that the party
had in fact been captured stem to
stern by a view so ultra-liberal as
to he satisfactory to any college
campus.
The plain reality is that the combined and actual power of Humphrey, Kennedy and company, and
O'Dwyer and Goldberg, both of
whom are prospective senatorial
aspirants , is insignifica nt as against
that of those Democrats who have
been dropped from the lodge for
ideological impurities.
The sole lodgment of effective
Democratic . political power , In a
word , is Congress — and Congress
is not run In any sense hy any or
all of these several candidates for
the presidency or Senate. It is
run by an utterly different breed of
Democrats .GRAFFITI
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THE SENATE is directed by
practical liberals and practical conservatives — such men as Henry
Jackson, of Washington , . John Pastore of Rhode Island , Clinton Anderson of New Mexico, Richard Russell of Georgia , John Stennis of Mississippi, John McClellan of Arkansas, Warren Magnuson of Washington and Gale McGee of Wyoming.
The House is managed by the
same sort of fellows, typified by majority leader Carl Albert of Oklahoma. The vehement - liberals
there , like their counterparts, in the
Senate , have about as much genuine moxie as, say, the "Democratic Policy Committee ," which in its
turn has less effective influence
than any single large union within
the AFL-CIO.
Still , the megaphone is the thing,
and it is firmly in the grip of the
non-power fellows. If it remains
lodged there , the 1072 Democratic
convention will be a litmus-paper
charade in which all the candidates
will be too liberal for words and
the only question will be which is
one-thousandths of a milligram more
liberal than the next. Its nominee
will emerge at the head of one part
of one political party, riding a donkey with two legs and no torso.
( United Feature Syndicnte )

Congressional
frank keeps on
rolling along
An editorial in
Milwaukee Journal

In an attempt In stir the , consciences of his follows , Rep. Udall
(D-Ariz. ) introduced a resolution to
establish a house committee to police Ihe much abused congressional
"franking " privile ge, This Is the
right of elected federal representatives to use Ihe ninils , postage free ,
for official business , Personal or
political mail supposedly must carry regular postage. (Mali' s move
came after the post office , which for
years acted as informal policeman ,
gave up in exasper ation.
The congressional conscience lias
not been deeply stricken. The proposal , introduced in Ihe spring, Is
buried ii) th e house rules committee ,
Meanwhile Ih e taxp ayer continues
lo pick up Hie $10.1 million tan it
cost the post offi ce last year to handle Ihe I rec mail , llow ' r ""li of that
mall was illegal' ' Only the congressmen and their consciences know.

Nixon-Aqnew relations
'I fyMT w3Sl*HW*JtJHa *J TT5 ri r^xf W

Everybody is fascinated . by Mr.
Agnew. The liberals aren't exactly
furious with him , because they content themselves with believing that
everybody believes he is somewhere
between a vulgarian and a villain,
so why be upset? Everybody, that is,
who is anybody: Which as a matter
oi fact tends to exclude just plain
people. The people are a problem,
inasmuch as they tend to be proAgnew. The same people the liberals are always concerned about
when the people are merely abstractions.
BUT NOW THERE is a hint ol
worry etching its way on the brow
deof the comfortable pipe-smoking
¦
tractors. Could it be ¦.. ' ... No, they
tell themselves. Surely he is not another Joe McCarthy. Nor even is he
George Wallace. "The vice president is neither a racist nor a demagogue, " Time magazine soothes itself. On the other hand , the vice
president is on to something, and
his popularity is rising faster even
than U.S. troops ate withdrawing
from Vietnam. It ..hasn 't yet risen
so high as to commandeer the attention of America. And possibly it can
never rise that high — ior hierarchical reasons. The vice president , alter all , stops where the President
begins. They used to say — to be
fair , I used to sav it too — that
nobody could challenge an fr^Umbent president. There fore Lyn3on
Johnson would have . no difficulty in
engineering his own renominatioh
. . . Then New Hampshire happened.
But let us be realistic . Spiro Agnew is never going to unseat Richard Nixon . If Richard Nixon were
to evolve into Hamlet or Adlai Stevenson , then one might ponder the
possibility of his replacement by Agnew the Doer. The script would go
as follows: Nixon would evolve as
the ambiguist President , titleholder
of the moderate right championship,
slowly but helplessly giving way to
the Zeitgeist. Lots of explanations,
lots of excuses, lots of political force
majeure, to keep us sullen, but. not
mutinous.
.
BUT HIS vice president, mora and
more visibly as the months go by,
moves off in the direction of principle even as Calhoun moved away
from Andrew Jackson. Then New
Hampshire comes around , and suddenly the vice president announces
his disaffection —even as one knows

now that Hubert Humphrey wishes
that he had publicized his own. disaffection, And the Eugene McCarthy
of 1972 becomes not the appeaser
who wafts in on the surf of appeasement, but — the De Gaulle, who, unsmilingly, hoists the Cross of Lorraine and says that he is the leader
of the soul of France.
I leave the details to Allen Drury.
The fact of the matter is that Mr.
Nixon is not the kind of person
around whom that end pass could
be run. Not alone because he is himself a highly skillfu l political technician , but because his own sentiments are rather solidly located just
exactly where Agnew's are; which is
to say in and around the proposition
that American must survive. Does
that mean that Nixon approves everything that Agnew . says?
Sen. Eugene McCarthy ventured a
very nice wisecrack when he said
that Agnew had become "Nixon 's
Nixon. " He meant that Agnew was
performing services for the President similar to those that Mr.
Nixon performed for Mr. Eisenhower, for instance, in 1954. McCarthy
is, as it happens , quite right, lt
doesn't follow that Nixon goes over
the texts of Agnew 's speeches. There
is, between the two gentlemen , a
quite becoming formality, such as
to make censorship of that kind rather difficult to exact.
MR. NIXON could not possibly

have sanctioned some of the phrases
Mr. Agnew has used , not simply because the phrases are too abrasive ,
but because they are , in some instances, hilariously inappropriate.
Imagine calling the demonstrators ,
as Agnew did , "ideological eunuchs, "
Now that kind of growling sounds
awfully good , grunt-wise. But it is
spectacularly maladroit. The people. Agnew is talking about are anything but eunuchs on the ideological
scale. An ideological eunuch was,
say, Eisenhower; or the Vicar of
Bray. Never the protesters, who are
ideological eunuchs only if Joan of
Arc was an ideological eunuch.
Richard Nixon would not likely
have sanctioned the sentence , "We
can afford to separate them (th»
demonstrators ) from our society
with no more regret than we should
feel over discarding rotten apples
from a barrel. '' Much top menacing
in its overtones.
But Mr. Agnew and Mr. Nixon may
have something going between them,
and it will be worth watching. Mr.
Nixon with the muted obbligatos , ^gnew with the basso sostenuto. I like
that , and I will be listening in night
and day.
Washington Star Syndicate

Why not fry pay-TV?
An editorial. In
Eau Claire Leader

The U.S. Court of Appeals for the
District of Columbia recently affirmed , by unanimous vote, the decision
of the Federal Communications Commission to permit pay-TV to operate as a supplementary broadcast
service, subject to stringent regulations and only in cities which already
have four commercial channels.
The National Association of Theater Owners has announced it will appeal to the Supreme Court , although
the Court in 1962 refused to consider a similar appeal involving a decision against a group of Connecticut theater owners who sought to
block the original subscription television experiment in Hartford.
Just in case tho high court again
refuses to hear the appeal , opponents
of pay-TV are mounting a last-ditch
effort in Congress to overturn the

FCC ruling.
That ruling, made last Dec. 12, fol lowed almost 17 years of research,
development, consumer testing and
running battles with those whose
pocketbooks are likely to be affected
by the competition. , '
Congress has given the matter
thorough study. It has been subjected to no fewer than three hearings
before the House Commerce Committee , which is now scheduling another , and a two-part hearing before the Senate Commerce Committee.
Testimony from the hearings alone
amounts to 2,000 fine-print pages. The
FCC has additionally taken 25,000
comments from interested parties.
If there is any compelling reason
why the public should not have the
opportunity to try this service , it
ought to have become apparent by
this time.
Enough is enough,

Geriatrics on Capitol Hill
From an editorial in
Washington Post

It Is already apparent that the
Senate to be elected next year will
have, a slightly younger look, Its
oldest member , Stephen M, Young,
announced recently that , he will not
again be a candidate because of his
80 years , Now Sen, Spessard Holland , 77, has indicated that his
health will not permit him to seek
a fifth term next year. With these
retirements , the next Senate will
have only one member beyond his
eightiet h birthday, Sen. Allen .1. Ellender , now 79, and only one in his
upper seventies , Sen, George D.
Aitken , 77,
The examples nf Senators Young
and Holland are lo he highly commended, Membership in the Congress i.s no longer largely honorary .
The demands upon both Senators and
Iteprcsonlatives arc enormous , and
one of the reasons that Congress
i.s falling to keep abreast of its work
is the plow motion of some men who
occupy places of Rrcat responsibility. ,
Congress is desperate ly in need
of new methods , bolter management , more energy in high places

nnd modernization of its procedures.
But the dominant tendency is to
move along in the same grooves of
seniority and inefficiency that have
prevailed In the past.
Even the promise of some younger blood is likely to be dissipated
unless it is accompanied by an accommodation of procedures to the
ngc in which we live.
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Utica Fire victims
express gratitude

Trus lharjksgiving will be special for us this year. We have
accepted our tragedy as an act of God. We feel that from
our loss of our little angels, Linda and Loren, a lesson can
be learned. First of all that when or how God calls we must
be ready. Many young people today waste their lives seeking
pleasures through drugs , dope1 and other forms of physical
enjoyment which are harmful to their health and minds.
They believe that religion is only for old folks.
We will be" thankful this Thanksgiving for our other three
children which God has left for us to care" forYalso for the
many friends , both old and new, with all our relatives who
comforted us with their kind words, prayers and gifts.
Why is it that it takes an accident like this to make
people stop and realize how important life itself is, how
precious children are and how much having-friends_ can
really mean.
As we give. God thanks on this Thanksgiving Day for
all the blessings He has given us in the past year, we will
also ask him to bless everyone who helped us in so many
ways during our time of sorrow.
Thank you again and may God bless all of you.
ROY, LILLIAN, ALLEN, MARLIN AND LILA SCHAFER
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Letters will stop
'big tax steal'
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When the U.S. House acted in early August on Its tax
reform bill the biggest hurdle appeared to have been overcome. The public pressure dropped off and the special interest
lobbyists moved in on Capitol Hill for the big "tax steal."
Tax reform legislation is being cut to ribbons in the
Senate1 at the instigation of an army of special interests
lobbyists that has the support of the Nixon administration.
The fcusiness lobbyists who have descended on the Senate like a "plague of locusts" are intent on preserving
existing tax loopholes and carving out neV ones for their
clients at the expense of low and middle income taxpayers.
This mass lobby has devoured almost every loophole—closing section of the House tax reform measure".
The working people must make their demands for tax
justice heard above" the din of the loophole lobby to stop
the biggest "tax steal" of 1969, to le*ssen the squeeze on
persons with low and middle-income bracket. People whose
income comes , from wages and salaries, would pay the full
rate; those whose income comes from the" oil industry, the
Wall Street investment houses and financial institutions would
pay a lower rate. And some $20 billion of wealthy individuals
income would remain virtually tax exeinptY .
If tax reform is not to turn into the "big tax steal" you
better keep those cards and letters coining in to your senators.
ANTONE GUENTHER
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Friday, November 28th
9 a.m. to "9 p.m. Only!
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(EDITOR'S NOTE: Two children 0/ Mr. and Mrs .
Schajer were burned to death in a recent farm /ire
near Utica.)
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Require shoveling

Last "winter some 10 percent of Winona sidewalks became
glassed when many property owners failed to shovel their
snow. They made ideal skating for kids and ideal falls for
old people.
The orly solution to keep the walks fit for people to walk
on and to eliminate these claims against the city for injuries
is to get that ordinance off the shelf which was passed the
latter part of last winter and then enforce it . The street department can clear the snow from any delinquent property
owners' walk and then assess the cost.
JOHN ROZEK

2 train s not a
real necessity
Why are the city officials so persistent i$ their demands
to retain the 2:30 p.m. Hiawatha going east and the 5:30 p.m.
Milwaukee train daily traveling west against the railroad' s
request to have them discontinued after they showed proof
that they lost about . two thirds of a million dollars since
January 1968.
This is our Winona and not Terrace Heights and we
Winonans who ride trains ofteVare not quite so concerned
whether these two referred to passenger services are discontinued as the St. Mary 's students are. Adequate service's will still be maintained by two trains traveling to
Chicago and two to St. Paul every 24 hours.
Lately the city fathers readily granted a fare hike and
limited bus service from Monday through Thursday to tho
local transit company and since our new hospital was built
they consistently turn a deaf ear to old people's demands
for bus service to said hospital. They won't even consider
one bus to and one return bus every afternoon after we are
willing to pay more* than the present charge of 25 cents.
Still free bus service is maintained every afternoon during
the bathing season on the half-hour schedule from 1 to S
p.m, to the poorly patronized Latsch Beach, This service is
financed out of the taxpayer 's pocket.
The fact that taxi fare charge from St, Mary 's College
to our downtown, a distance of about three miles, is about
the same as train fare to La Crosse which is $1.25 for 30
miles shows reason why railroad fare should be" increased
in proportion. Then the railroads won 't need government subsidies to remain in business and better service could be made
possible. If the" government is going to continue the practice
of subsidizing farmers , private business and schools and now
railroads , the government may as well take over a(I businesses and in addition do as in Russia whereas the right to
inheritance is abolished.
JOHN ROZEK
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on the entire stock of merchandise
in our Store

j

Refri gerators, Ranges , Washers, Dryers, Television Sets ,
Stereos , Radios, and Vacuum Cleaners included in this
offer . . . when a Trade-in is not a pa rt of the sale.
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ORDER NOW
FOR ASSURED
CHRISTMAS

11 2 East Third Street on the Plaza
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son , recently obtained hor WisReceives Wiscons in
consin state license in medicine
medical license
and surgery.
Graduate of the University
NELSON, Wis. (Special) - of Minnesota medical school ,
Miss Carol A. Larson, M.D., Dr. Larson currently is on the
daughter of Dr. and Mrs. Jo- staff at Hastings State Hospital ,
seph C. Thompson of rural Nel- Hastings, Minn.
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Horton-Krenske
vows solemnized

Dear Abby;

'dhri st cd id n'f
have long Hair
CHICKEN AND FRENCH FRIES EN
CASSEROLE ... .This easy-to-make casserole
is quick to make and just right for elegant
entertaining. It is especially delightful for
this time of year when so many homemakers

What role does the casserole
play in your kitchen? Is it a
"good grief, I forgot to take
meat out of the freezer '1 dish
whipped up from last night's
leftovers? Does , it come on
stage as the "unexpected company " casserole that's turned
out from emergency rations :
Or if you're a working wife and
mother , is it the "Saturday is
chore day" dish that bubbles in
the oven while you clean house?

DEAR ABBY; I have' a neighbor who is such a wonderful
friend she would do anything for me. When an emergency
arises she is more than willing to take care of my children.
That's my problem .
1
This lady swears like you wouldn't believe. I am sure
she doesn't realize it, but she can't utter two sentences
without using half a dozen swear words/ After being around
this woman for one day, my son came* up with one of her
choice vulgar words. When I told him that word was "bad ,"
and he shouldn 't say it, he said, "Mrs. L. says it all the
time , and if she can say it, why can't I?"
Now, Abby, I; wouldn't hurt , my friend for the world because as I have said she is a good person, but her language
is something else*! Is there a solution?
HER NEIGHBOR

WHICHEVER description fits
your serving habits, we're sure
you 'll , agree that every wise
cook should have a good supply
of casserole recipes on hand
when the need arises.
Chicken and french fries en
casserole is one recipe you can
label for "elegant but easy entertaining." It's a savory combination of tender chicken
pieces and flavorful vegetables
sauced with creamy celery
soup. What's more, it's right at
home with your fanciest casserole dish and finest silver and
china.
The one ; feature that makes
this casserole extra special,
however, is the very tasty and
attractive topping of golden ,
crinkle-cut frozen French fried
potatoes. These are the quickto-fix potatoes that are probably
already a favorite with your
family #hen you serve the fries
oven-heated or skillet-crisped
with a dash of salt. For a new
taste treat your hungry group
will enjoy just as much , try
sprinkling the piping hot fries
with a little Parmesan cheese
(a quick version of what we've
done in this recipe) just before
you take them to the table. Call
this dish "guaranteed to
please.''
OFFER YOUR chicken and
French fries en casserole in a
regal manner on a table decked
with your company-best candlesticks, luien tablecloth and , of
course, fnesh-cut flowers, Complete your menu with assorted
condiments, a crisp Caesar salad , sesame rolls and a spicy
fruit compote in your prettiest
glass bowl, What a grand way
to honor the versatile casserole!

DEAR NEIGHBOR: I doubt if you would "hurt" your
friend if you asked her to watch her language in the
presence of the kiddies. (I also doubt that it would do
much good, but it's worth a try.) And cover all the bases
by telling your children that there" are some "good people
who use "bad" words, and when children are told not to
use those words, they shouldn't.
DEAR ABBY: i am writing this on behalf of all the fat
peoples who have someone nagging them half to death to take*
off weight. I pray that you'll print this because a lot of people
need to see it.
First of all, I realize chatywhen my mother nags me
about being fat , she means well, but she does more harm than

• . . . ¦. . ' .'"

All fat people feel guilty because they're fat , but when
they're nagged about it they feel worse, so when a person
feels sorry for himself what does he do? He "treats" himself to something to make him feel better. And to a fat person,
that's food. (And don't tell me to keep carrots and celery on
hand because no fat person is satisfied with that. He wants a
candy bar!) .
A fat person KNOWS he is fat. He puts on his clothes,
takes them off , has the seams let out, and is ashamed
everytime he goes shopping.
Do you think he wants to be fat? Good Lord , no! He
prays to God every night to make him thin.
Right now I'm trying to lose weight, but my mother nags
me constantly. When she's watching me, I don't eat much.
But as soon as she turns her back , I sne*ak in the kitchen and
stuff myself. Then I'm "proud" because I feel like I've put
one over on her. Isn't that terrible?
Soyptease! Ask mothers and "friends" to quit nagging
fat people. You are making us fatter ! And don 't think I am
the exception . , We are all the same.
FATTY IN PHILLY
CONFIDENTIAL TO "JUST ASKING" : For the
umpteenth time, NO , you need not sign your letter in
order for it to be? printed in my column. But if you want
a PERSONAL reply, of course you must not only sign
your name , but you must include your address (and
hopefully, a stamped envelope). Otherwise how could I
answer you?
What's your problem? You 'll feel better if you get
it off your che'st. Write to ABBY , Box (19700, Los Angeles ,
Calif ., 90069. For a personal reply enclose stamped , addressed envelope.
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RUSHFORD, Minn.. — Miss
Beverly Ann Christenson, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.: W. J.
Christenson, Rushford , and Maynard D. LaFleur, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Elmer LaTIeur, Rushford , were married Nov. 15 by
the Rev. Owen Gaasedeleri at
Rushford Lutheran Church..
The bride wore a pink knit
dress with a. white lace collar
and cuffs and a corsage of pink
and white carnations.
Miss Diane LaFleur and Allen LaFleur attended the couple.
A reception was held at the
home of the bride's parents.
The bride and bridegroom are
both graduates of Rushford High
School and the bridegroom also
graduated from the Winona
Area Technical School. He. is
now stationed with the U.S.
Army at Fort Leonard Wood ,
Mo., where the couple will make
MINNEISKA , Minn . — St. their home.
John's CathoBc Church , St.
Paul, was the scene of the* Oct.
25 marriage of Miss Margaret CANDLE SALE
JoplingY daughter of Mr. and Y LAKE CITY, Minn . (Special)
Mrs. Fred JoplingY St. Paul , — The Lake City Mrs. Jaycees
and Gerald Konkel, son of Mr. sold all Frame of Hope candles
available. Proceeds will go to
and Mrs
¦ . Albin KonkelY Minne¦V Camp Friendship at Annandale.
iska .
V
Attending the bride were Miss KLEGSETH OPEN HOUSE
Judy Malbne , Mrs.: Fred JopSPRING GROVE, Minn. (Speling, Debbie Konkel and Linaa cial) — Mr. and Mrs.; Joseph
Kaufer. Robert Konkel and Klegseth will observe their goldThomas . Konkel attended the en wedding anniversary Sunday
bridegroom . Ushers were Ros- with open house in the dining
coe Brueske and Fred Jopling. hall of the Evangelical Free
The bride is employed by the Church here, from 2 to 5 p.m.
Aetna Insurance Co., St. Paul ,
and the bridegroom is with St,
:^^:^^^
Paul Fire and Marine Insurance fj reTv.HK -r^reT^^T^™^
¦'
'
" ' "¦^m\
Co. Mrs. Konkel graduated from t
St. Joseph's Academy, St. Paul ,
and attended the College of
Saint Catherine. The bridegroom is a graduate of Cotter
High School, Winona , and Winona State College.
The couple honeymooned in
Pittsburgh , Pa,, and are homeat St. Paul.
%
from skin and bones; cut into
large pieces. Strain broth;
spoon off chicken fat . In medium saucepan , melt fat (add butber if there is not enough) and
stir in flour. Gradually add 2
cups of the broth and cook, stirring constantly, until saiice is
thickened. . Add soup, peas and
carrots , and chicken; heat
through. Pour into a 12 x
7% x 2-inch baking dish. Dip
French fries in butter and roll
in cheese; arrange in single
layer on top of chicken mixture. Bake at 450 degrees for
15 minutes or until potatoes are
crisp and
¦ brown. Makes 6 servings. ¦" :' . '.

Konkel-Jopling
vows exchanged
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Our rugs tvere just
cleaned by

MASON S
Furnifure & Rug Cleaning
PHONE 2048
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FREE Moth Proofing, Odor Proofing, and
Mlltlow Proofing on everything we clean.
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II Dad , antique chain necklace for
I
Aunt Maud, pipe rack carved in
|
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Uncle
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Happy wa re tea set for Mom . . .
"for that something special ."
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I There are thousands of yards of fabric on
v special, so shop in the largest selection of
£ famous brand fabrics in the Tri-State area.
% This sale is not for 1 day or 3 days, but for
\ the rest of November.
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and Kenneth Kiel.
A reception was held at the
Arcadia Country Club.
The bride is a graduate of
Arcadia High School and attended Winona State College, Prior
to her marraige she was em- ,
ployed at Allen-Bradley Co ., Milwaukee. The bridegroom also
graduated from Arcadia High
and served three years with tho
U.S. Army. He is presently employed at A. 0. Smith Co., Milwaukee.
The couple will reside at 3346
S. Whitehall St., Milwaukee.
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ELEVA, Wis. (Special) - :
New officers were elected at the
Eleva Lutheran Church ALCVV
meeting Thursday for ALCW
and circles.
New ALCW officers are Mrs.
Roy Back, president; Mrs. Hazel Halvorson , vice president;Mrs. Robert Schmidt , secretary; Mrs. Rodney Gunderson,
treasurer; Mrs. Art Lund secretary of education , and Mrs.
Obert Peder«tfn^9»^tary: of
Stewardship.
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new officers
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NELSON, WJs. '- The Nelson
Town and Country Club met at
the Community Hall Thursday
with 19 members present. A donation was given to the VFW
for the Nelson area children 's
Christmas treats, and Christmas packages will be .given to . .'
shut-ins. Mrs. Frank Rodle and
Mrs. Claude Hetrick head the
committee.
An old fashioned ; Christmas
party is planned for Dec. 19 at
7:30 p.m. at the community Hall
with a potluck dinner. Secret
pal gifts will be exchanged.
Mrs. ElhVScharr presented a
lesson on psychology oi home
furnishings. ; Hostesses were
Mrs. Scharr and Mrs. Rodle.
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Nelson Homemakers
meet, plan party
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CHICKEN AND FRENCH
FRIES EN CASSEROLE

1 stewing hen (3 to 4 pounds) ,
cut tp
Few celery tops or stalks
2 sprigs parsley
1 teaspoon salt
V<\ cup chicken fat or butter
V\ cup flour
. ^B^fctafc
mm.
^^mm\B
^^^ _^^^^^^^^ ''.mamXr^
1 can (10V4 ounces) condensed cream of celery soup
1 package (lo ounces ) froz en
peas and carrots , thawed
1 package (1 pound) frozen
French fried potatoes
HiBIB
% cup melted butter
Vi cup g r a t e d Parmesan
cheese
In a deep kettle, put chicken ,
celery , parsley and salt; add
water lo half cover chicken
p ieces. Bring to boiling ; reduce
' [| ¦
iient. Cover and simmer until
children Is fork-tender (2 hours
or more), Turn pieces occasionally. Remove pieces from broth;
B cool
slightly. Separate meal
LADIES' PLAIN
Reg. $1.60
H
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are working with fowl. The chicken called for
in the recipe may be substituted with left
over, turkey, duck or goose and still be as
tasty as ever. . Y

Substitute chiGkenYGasseroj e Couple home
in Missouri
with Ieftove r turkeV / duck

. DEAR YAK: I looked it up, and
your quote is correct. I got the idea that
Christ had long hair from some of the
pictures of Christ I have seen. And in
Abb?
Paul's day, hair to the shoulder was
probably considered "short"—hence his remarks.

P

HOKAH, Minn. (Special) St. Peter's Catholic Church here,
was the scene Nov . 7 for the
marriage between Diane Kreazke, ; daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Edward Krenzke, La Crescent,
and Kim Horton, son of Mr,
and Mrs.. Wayne Horton, La
Crescent. The Rev. Peter Coleman officiated at the ceremony.
Attendants were Miss . Barbara Melde, La Crosse, and Cliff
Guzowski, La Crosse. Michel
Tetke was flowergirl.
A reception dinner was held
for the immediate famifi.es at
the Towne House, La Crescent ,
following the ceremony.
The bride is a graduate of
La Crescent High School and .is
attending Winona State College.
The bridegroom is also a graduate of La Crescent High School,
and is a senior at Winona State
College. He is employed by Dol- ARCADIA, Wis. (Special) —
ly Madison Dairies, La Crosse. Our Lady of Perpetual Help
They will be at home in La Catholic Church, Arcadia , was
Crosse.
the scene Nov. 15 for the marriage uniting Miss Karen MaMabel scouts
rie Reedy
¦ and Rodney A. Patzner. .. .'
receive pins
The bride is the daughter of
MABEL, Minn . (Special) — Mr. and Mrs. Bruce B. Reedy,
The Girl Scouts of Mabel had Arcadia , and the bridegroom is
their annual investiture and re- the son of Mr. and .Mrs. Eddedication program Nov. 19 at ward Patzner Sr., Arcadia .
the Mabel telephone building. The Rev. John Mauel officiSue Karli gave a resume of their ated at the nuptial ceremonies
senior activities that are plan- and Miss Barbara Creeley, orned for the coming year. Seven ganist , accompanied soloists
junior Girl Scouts gave a choral Beth Davies, Gerald Glieason,
reading about Juliette Low and Stanley Wiersgalla, T o m
Girr Scouting. New members of Adams, LaVern Auer and Mithe! junior group as well as the< chael Pavlicin.
others, recited their Girl Scout
GIVEN IN marriage by her
Promise as they lighted three
green candles and then each father, . the bride chose to
girl gave a Girl Scout law wear a floor-length princess
signified by ten yellow candles. gown of white crepe crystalette
Their leaders , Mrs . Dennis with white chantilly lace styled
Fredrickson and Mrs. Florian with long Bishop sleeves with
Schmitt, presented pins to the lace cuffs . A detachable train
girls. All cadettes , Ted by Mrs. of crepe crystalette accented
Norman Gullickson and Mrs. with white lace appliques comNeil Soltow, gave an enjoyable pleted her ensemble. A crown
rendition of Ragtime Cowboy of white chantilly lace trimmed
with sequins and white roses seJoe:
Those receiving awards in cured her long flowing veil of
Junior Troop 152 were . Charleen nylon illusion.
Miss Kristine Reedy, sister of
Corson, Debra Giving, Nikki
Newman, Judy Gullickson, Ja- the bride, was maid of honor
net Schmitt, Roxanne Naruni , and bridesmaids were J a n e
Cindy Johnson, Denise Fred- Reedy, sister of the bride, Holly
erickson , Theresa Herzog, Kris Woychik, Rita Wozney, Robin
Olson, Virgie Johnson, Janet Reedy and Kathy Koetting.
They were attired in floorWesthy and Jean Westby,
Victorian gowns of purCadette Troop members given length
awards were Kathy Solto-w, ple velvet Their headpieces
were large flat bows of matchBecky Welch, Ann Herzog, Jill ing
fabric and they carried bouBoyum , Wendy Engen, YRenita
Johnson , Cathy Herzog, Terry quets of purple and white carnations, pink roses and white floorMengis and Kathy Schmitt .
length streamers.
Mrs. William Patzner was
CALEDONIA BAZAAR
the bride 's personal attendant.
CALEDONIA, Minn. (Special)
¦— ' St. John the Baptist Church THOMAS Klimek, La Crosse,
is sponsoring a holiday bazaar was best man and groomsmen
at St. Mary 's Auditorium Sun- were James Blaschko , David
day from noon to 5:30 p.m. Scbank, Dennis Grulkowski,
There will be prizes and a din- Thomas Patzner and Gaylord
ner will be served starting at Reedy, brother of the bride.
noon.
Ushers were James Skroch

Arcadia Mass
unites couple

By ABIGAIL VAN BUREN
DEAR ABBY: You said in your column that Christ has
long hair. Where did you ever get such an idea?
In the New Testament, Corinthians 11:14 it says:
"Does not Nature itself teach you. that for a man to wear
long hair is degrading to him, _ but it a
woman has long hair, it is her pride."
• Listen here,. Abby, if Christ had had
long hair, do you think that- Paul would
have made such a dirty crack about it in
his letter to the Corinthians?
'- . . ¦• Look it up, and tell rag if I am wrong.
A YAK FROM YAKIMA
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Froze n custard
developed by
resea rchers v

Party planned for
Wabasha auxiliary
WABASHA, Minn. (SpeciaDThe auxiliary to Atnerican Legion Post 50 met Nov. 20 with
hostesses Mrs. Philip Carrels
and Mrs, Marlyn Aitken.
Plans were made for the
Christmas party to be held Dec.
ll at 8 p.m. with a gift exchange. A business meeting will
also take place. Members are
also asked to pay dues at this
meeting , or before Dec. 31.
A New Year's eve party will
be held at the Legion Annex.
Plans will be discussed for the
party and for the baseball banquet for January . at the
Christmas business meeting,
Hostesses will be Mrs. Jack
Dady aj id Mrs. Eugene Stroot;

Milk and egg custard , like
grandma used to make , soon
may be available in the frozen
prepared food section of grocery stores.
"A method and formula for
producing frozen custard have
been developed at the University of Minnesota 's Department
of Food Science and Industries
by Elmer . L. Thomas , professor ,
Samuel T. Coulter , head of the
department .
IN THE PAST, freezing custard has resulted in the same
problem that plagues many
housewives when they cook this

OES members
receive 50
year pins
. .

. (King Studio)

Mr. and Mrs. LcRoy J. Walehko .

' .

Waletzko-Slaby ed at Club 93.
The bride is a graduate of Arvows exchanged cadia High School and is employed at Dairyiand Lab in Arat Arcadia
cadia. The bridegroom attend-

ed Arcadia High and is emARCADIA , Wis. (Special) - ployed on the Darell Schultz
Mr, and Mrs. LeRoy J. Waletz- farm , .vhere the newlyweds will
ko were united in marriage in reside.
ceremonies performed Nov. 15
at St. Stanislaus Catholic Turkey favors for ,
Church here.
hosp ice, residents
The bride is the former Rose
Ann Slaby . daughter of Mr. Troop 625, Cadette Girl Scouts
and Mrs. Benedict R. Slaby, of St. Mary 's Catholic Church ,
Arcadia , and the oridegroom is presented over 100 turkey table
the son of Mrs. Elizabeth Wa- favors to residents of St. Anne
letzko, Independence , and the Hospice Tuesday.
late Jacob Waletzko.
The girls collected pine cones,
The Rev, Edward Sobczyk of- supplied other necessary equipficiated at the nuptial cere- ment and made enough favors
mony. Miss Kathy Sonsalla , or- for every resident of the hosganist , accompanied Barbara pice.
and Gabriel Pehler , soloists.
Co-leaders of the . group are
GIVEN IN marriage by her Mrs. Arnold Jackson and Mrs.
father , the bride was attired in Donald Blake.
a floor-length bridal gown of
taffeta designed with . long WABASHA PARTY
sleeves, an empire bodice, -A- WABASHA, Minn. (Special )
line skirt accented with lace ap- — The auxiliary to the Veterpliques and a chapel-length ans of Foreign Wars Post , 4086
train. A crown of sequins se- will meet Monday at 8 p.m. for
cured her shoulder length veil their regular meeting and
of illusion and she carried a Christmas party. A gift exbouquet of yellow roses center- change and refreshments will
ed with a white orchid.
follow the business meeting.
Mrs. Wendell Hovre, Holmen,
sister of the bride, was /matron MABEL AUXILIARY
of honor, and Judy Slaby and . MABEL, Minn . '( Special) Mrs. Richard Kaiser , sister of The Ladies of the Kiltelsonthe bridegroom , were brides- Onsgard auxiliary received
maids. They were attired in three citations at the recent Disfloor-length gowns of deep trict VFW convention held at
green and medium green velvet Caledonia. The Department of
styled with empire hodices and Minnesota presented one citaA-line skirts. White trjrn ac- tion for 100 percent membercented the empire waistlines, ship ; the second recognition of
Each carried a single long stem- 100 percent cooperation in
health and happiness, and the
med chrysanthemum.
third recognition of: participaRAY WALETZKO , Arcadia , tion in sewing and monetary
served his uncle as best man, contributions to project HOPE.
and Richard Kaiser w a s The local auxiliary is again
groomsman, Jim Slaby and Je- sponsoring a story book doll
rome Rebarczak seated the to be given away Dec. 13. The
guests.
doll and wardrobe are being
A dinner and reception follow- contributed by Alveda Deadrick.

tasty dessert . — it curdles.

Ace Telephone
rates increase
HOUSTON , Minn. — New
rates for local telephone service by the Ace Telephone Association will go into effect Monday, according to company officials .
The rate increase was authorized by the state Public Service
Commission. The increase affects local service only and
ranges from 75 cents to $1 more
per month in the various exchanges . For business subscribers, the increase ranges from
$1.75 to $2 per month ..
WOMEN'S CLUB
LAKE CITY, Minn (Special)
— The Lake City Women's Club
met Nov. 19 at the Congregational Church and Mrs . Norman
Hoist showed slides of the Caribbean trip she and Hoist took
recently. Hostesses were the
Mmes. Wilfiam Sloane, chairman , A. J. Ward , D. L. Mills,
R . F. Johnson and Herman
Knol.
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ACCUTKOH "340" — Stllnless steel. Wiler retlstent ,
silver dial. Luminous dots
and hands.
J110.
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HCUTKOH CAltHDMI
"AV" — Stainless iteel.
w«ter resistant , hand «ppiled markers , luminous
dots and hands .
|>50.

A C C U T R OH C A L t H O A H
" A f " —UK uold f i l l e d ,
water resistant , gilt an.
piled flo nun numerals ,
J175.
silver dial ,

DATl AHD DAY "C" — UK
solid sold , water resistant ,
(lay-rlato window , Rold ap.
piled markers wJth black
Inserts , (III or silver dial.
{323,

The Accutron timopiGce has no balance wheel, no mainspring,
no hairspring. Instead It has atiny electronically-powered tuning fork.
The tuning (ork splits a second into 360 equal parts.
The best a ticking watch can do Is divide a second into 5 or 10 pa rts.
Accutron time is so nearly perfect that Bulova
guarantees monthly accuracy to within 60 seconds, * From $110.

H,

'We. will adjust lo this tolerance, if necessary, Guarantee Is for one 'nil year.
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For Her Thisy^

'
;
SEWS THE LATEST IN KNIT A ND . STRET€H;FABRicS>' :. :\:;.

:. ; :;U^

¦V An exclusive Viking. feature she.will love. Truly a thoughtful gift
that keeps on giving.for years to come. .

MADE BY- HUSQVARNA OF SWEDE N ,• SOLD AND ¦¦SERVICED: IN OVER 109 COUNTRIES Y .

WINONA SEWING MACHINE CO.
915 West Fifth Street

-. ¦— ¦_- .

Phone 9348 ... .
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Good HttusekeepihgV
FIRSTSPECIAL

BOOK!
CHRISTIVIAS
NEARLY 20O PAGES Of EXCITING IDEAS

ON CHRISTIVIAS DECORATIONS,GIFTS, HOLIDAY ENTERTAINING.
FREE T0 OUR CHRISTMAS CLUB MEMBERS.
' ^a^m\\\^^nm\^m\^m\^^m\^m\^m\^m\\\\\\\\m
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YOU
SAVE

50
for
Each
Week
Weeks
$ 1
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YOUR CHECK
WILL BE

$

50

$ 2 Each Week for 50 Weeks . . . . $ 100
$ 3 Each Week for 50 Weeks . . . . $ 150
Each Week
Weeks . . . .
50
$ 250
$ 5

\^
^
*~~
J L,
NATIONAL
BAN K i

$10 Each Week for 50 Weeks . . . . $ 500
$20 Each Week for 50 Weeks

$1000
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| NKW YORK MP) -- Clifl
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Award-winnintf actor , has callwl

| on Americans lo donate Sfl mil-

I Q) iager (j ewelry . Q) lore \
50 ON THE PLAZA WEST
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Robertson asks acto rs
to give to starving

ACCUTRON" by BULOVA
H

DIFFICULTY
in making
good custard was confirmed by
some of the comments made by
consumers in a survey connectec with the test marketing of
frozen custard through t h e
dairy products salesroom of the
department of food science and
industries.
"Excellent!" one person said
who thawed the custard and ate
it at room temperature. "Custard is very difficult for our
modern homemaker to make as
it often separates or curdles.
Your custard has perfect texture, never separated and tastes
just like the kind mother used
to make ," the consumer said.
"We enjoyed it, but it could
use a Little more flavor ," another person who t e s t e d the
product commented. Coulter
suggested the possibility of putting ripples of fruit in the frozen custard during production
and a University home economist said the product could be
served with fresh fruit as a side
dish.

THOMAS and Coulter suggested that frozen custard could
be used as an item for school
and institutional lunches , restaurants and the home market.
The product can be kept frozen until ready to use , then
thawed just before serving.
Consumer acceptance has
been "excellent" based on results of the survey conducted
through the Dairy Products
Salesroom , they added.
The suggested formula for the
frozen custard includes a nutritional mixture of whole milk ,
fresh or frozen whole cgfis , sugar , non-fat dry milk and gelatin.
Custard can hfi an important
addition for many diets now too
low in important nutrients . One
hundred grams of baked custard contains IM milligrams of
calcium , 340 international unit.';
of vitamin A and .2 milligrams
of riboflavin (vitamin B2) as
compared to 1111 milligrams of
calcium , IfiO I.U. 's of Vitamin
A and ,17 milligrams of riboflavin in an equal amount of
whole milk , according to a recent USDA publica tion,
¦

Accutroir J§

CALEDONIA , Minn. '(Special)
—VFW Auxiliary 3833 met in the
club rooms Nov. 19, with Mrs.
Dorothy Anderson presiding.
Donations were made to the
USO, Radio Free Europe,, Educational Fund , Christmas Seals
and to Andy Smith, a 9-yearold boy at the National Home.
The auxiliary voted to give
a gift to Mrs. Jennie Welch ,
celebrating her 100th birthday
Nov. 28 and to send a memorial gift to the family of Bill
Quillin who was killed in Vietnam.
It was decided to send Christmas Cheer to . all the rest
homes in the Caledonia area.
The members were reminded of the first district meeting being held at Owatonna
Dec. 7, and the membership
pick-up by Mrs. Olson on Nov.
2S. The- annual Christmas party
will be held at the Four Seasons Club on Dec. 18. Members are asked to meet at the
club room at 7 p.m. After the
meeting, lunch was served by
Mrs. Carl f)iersen and Mrs.
Clara Nelson.

By preparing the custard in
a university ice cream freezer
and incorporating a sufficient
amount of air to stabilize it,
Thomas and Coulter were able
to develop a product that is
physically stable with freezing
and thawing.
The university innovation may
mean new convenience for
many housewives who have
been frustrated by attempts to
make stirred or baked : custard ,
at home. Two concerns are ii? aBTRlCK AUXILIARY
the preliminary stages of test ^ETTEteK, Wis. (Special) The Ettrick American Legion
marketing the product.
auxiliary met Monday with a
FROZEN CUSTARD, which Is donation given to the Christmas
thawed before serving, may be Seal sales for the Wisconsin
an important convenience item Anti-Tuberculosis Association. A
for today's housewives who ev- Christmas party with gift ex- j
ery year are introduced to more change , is planned for Dec. 15
prepared foods. Making custard and members arc asked to
at home is a tricky business bring samples of . their- Christand for that reason many house- mas baking for the lunch to be .
wives may have given up serv- served.
ing this highly nutritious dessert.
When custards are cooked too
long or at too high of a temperature, they curdle , making
them rather unappetizing. With
too much heat , the proteins
shrink and the mixture . becomes watery, according to the
1959 United States Department
of Agriculture Yearbook .
Homemakers have learned
that to prepare a good custard
they must cook it in a pan of
hot water and remove it from
the oven at the proper time.
The time varies depending on
whether homogenized or nonhomogenized milk is used.

Five members of Winona
Chapter 141, Order of the Eastern Star , were presented 50year pins at the Monday evening meeting of the group. They
were the Mmes. Marth a Ford,
Leona Fischer, Florence Harrington , Doris Wood and Miss
Ruth Hofmann. Mrs. Herbert
SchladLnske presented the pins.
Mrs. Arthur Jackman , Mrs.
Merrill Holland and Miss Harriet Kelley reported, on chapter
visits they had made to Pickwick, Lewiston and Rushford respectively.
Robert Bublitz , worthy patron ,
led the group in the presentation of a Thanksgiving program.
Plans were announced for the
Christmas party to be held Dec.
13 at the Masonic Temple.
Mrs. Grace Albert and Mrs.
Jackman were co-chairmen of
the refreshment committee assisted by Mrs . Fae .Griffith
Miss Beverly Coe and Mr. and
Mrs. Ralph Bowers.

i P^

Donations given by
Caledonia auxiliary

fi
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lion for (he starving children ol
Biafra,
announced
Ihf
Robertson
campaign Tuesday at a news
conference whore im presented
$25,000 already raised to the
Joint Church Aid , a relief organization running n clandestine
food airlift I" Hialra.
¦
HKTHANV I.OVKKKST
BETHANY , Minn, (SpcciaDThe annual children's advent
m).s,sinn lovrfesl will be held
SundH.v al « p.m. at the Brt hany Moravian fhiirch. There
will be a special offering for
a natlvr missionary in Nicnr.tRiin,
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For Gore, opposing
President nothing new

Here is a breakdown of the
Gore
proposals on personal tax
For the 62-year-dld Gore, -who
as taken from an inexemptions
was born in Granville, Tenn.,
terview
and
his minority report.
and schooled for a time in a
place called Possum Hollow, opQ. What exactly is your object
posing a President is nothing
tion to the individual tax cut
new.
proposals in the Senate Finance
"What does Albert Gore think
Committee bill?
he 's up to?" President John F.
A. Fairness and equity reKennedy angrily asked an aide
quire •"hat tax reductions for
when Gore once conducted an
those who are now paying too
harassing action against Kenner
much in taxes—primarily the
dy "s tax cut proposals.
low income taxpayers. This reGore was one of the earliest
lief should be granted in a simand most persistent critics of
ple, easily understood fashion
Lyndon Johnson 's war policies.
pursuant to the fundamental basis of a fair tax system—a
lias
been
one
of
the
He also
progressive tax structure. The
most persistent advocates of tax
rate changes contained in the
reform and for the past 10 years
House bill (and the Senate
has pressed repeatedly for an
measure) providing a i percentincrease in the personal exempage point reduction in the bottion.
tom income bracket and up to
This time , however, he hot
ah 8 percentage reduction in the
only appears closer than ever to
high brackets , should not be
victory ; but he also needs that
adopted .
victory more than ever before.
Q. Is there any special proviEven without the Vice Presision in-your , amendments , that
dent's attack . Gore is in trouble
would especially , benefit the
in a state that gave 72 per cent
poor , such as the Finance Comof its vote in last year 's presimittee 's proposal to give low income groups an additional automatic exemption of $1,100 over
and above a tax reduction?
V
A. The proposed amendment
provides for a low income allowance for each taxpayer , as the
committee bill does, except that
the allowance here proposed is
for :$1,000 while the committee
bill provides for '$1 ,100. ,
Q. . How many ; more people
would your proposals affect
than the bill now before the SenMADISON . Wisy(AP ) — Uni- American Institutions, but hast- ate? ' y .
versity of Wisconsin backers of ily reversed itself on March 3 A. Over 13 million taxpayers
a- bachelor 's degree program in and gave approval in principle are removed from the tax rolls
Afro-American studies are op- to the proposal for an autono- under this proposal compared to
timistic it will win . approval in
less than six million under the
time for next fall's school-year. mous department.
committee bill.
Q. What about the arguments
The faculty of the College of UNTIL RECENTLY , the joint
Letters and Sciences has given student-faculty steering commit- that your proposals would cost
its endorsement to the proposal , tee, under the direction of Dr: too much?
A. This is patently untrue.
which envisions a student en- Nolan Penn, a Negro, has been
rollment Of up to 2,400 by 1973, drafting a report to implement The personal exemption propos30 of whom would be majors , the earlier decision. That re- al is well within the bounds of
and six tenured
faculty mem- port resulted in Monday's fa c- fiscal responsibility as com¦
bers.
ulty approval of the degree pro- pared to the committee bill.
Gore's report included a taALTHOUGH the degree still gram;
ble showing that individual tax
During
the
time
the
commitfaces further faculty , adminisreductions would cost the govtrative and regent hurdles, a tee has delibera ted; no further ernment $H.9 billion in fiscal
joint student > faculty steering demonstrations or outbreaks in 1970 and $4.6 billion in fiscal
committee, in a statement , said conjunction with black de- 1971. The chart shows his proposals would cost $4 billion in
it is ."optimistic" the necessary mands occurred at the UW;
machinery can be put into ef- Also during that time, the uni- fiscal 1970 and $7.7 billion in fisversity
reports,
more than 14 cal 1971. This would mean a $3.2
fect by the time students return
courses dealing with black billion greater deficit than the
next fall .
Letters and Science Dean problems in various depart- approximately, $3 billion anticiStephen Kleene said after the ments have drawn 3,335 stu- pated by the Senate bill.)
Q. Some people have proposed
faculty action Monday he will dents.
recommend the degree to the Under the proposed degree increasing the standard deducfull faculty as soon as possible. program , the number of courses tion as the best way to provide a
The call for the creation of a would be expanded to 34, with tax cut. But you apparently reseparate black studies depart- continued cooperation a n d ject this approach?
A. The increase in the standment was made ' last February cross - study with other departard deduction achieves tax reas the top priority item among ments.
13 black demands which form- It would, for example, work duction for some taxpayers seed the basis of a week-long stu- closely with fields of study oh lected on a totally arbitrary and
den t strike at the university. At campus such as economics, so- irrational basis. It does achieve
that time, more than 1,000 ciology, political science, an- some simplification , but at too
National Guardsmen, in addi- thropology, psychology, social great a cost in tax equity.
history, literature , music In his report , Gore included a
tion to police and local authori- work,
table showing the affect of the
ties, were called out to deal with and art.
present law , the proposed bill
demonstra tors at the 34,000 stuand his amendments on families
,
dent campus.
of four with incomes ranging
A special faculty subcommitfrom $3,000 to $100,000.
tee previously had considered a
Under Gore's proposals, a
black studies program within
family of four with an income of
an existing department, such as
$4,000 a year , which now pays
$112 a year in taxes, would pay
NEW YORK (AP ) - "Even if nothing. Under the proposed
it's 3 o'clock in the morning, hill , such a famil y would pay
and I'm sleeping, I want to be $65.
personally informed when the For families with an income
of $15,000 a year , the Gore profirst snowflake falls. "
That' s a new standing order posals provide for taxes of
$1,380 a year. Under present
from Mayor John V. Lindsay,
Politicall y embarrassed last law such a family pays $1,732
the proposed bill would cut
winter when a heavy snowstorm and
(his lo $l ,6.'Jfi.
got. ahead of the plows, the mayFor families of four with an
or checked Tuesday on the snow income
of $100,000 a year the
emergency program set for this tax relief would amount to, $928
year.
a year. Under present law these
After hearing al the plans families now pay $31,!I4B which
from Sanitation Department of- the House hill would nit to
ficials , he made it clear (hat he $29,692, Under (he Gore proposwanted to be personally includ- als these families would pay
ed in the early warning system. $31,020,
(Continued From Page 1)

dential election to Nixon and
third-party candidate George
Wallace, Democrat Hubert H.
Humphrey came in third.
Gore didn 't help himself any
last week when he voted against
the nomination of Clement F.
Haynsworth Jr. to the Supreme
Court. .
Gore denies his current tax
reform push is politically motivated—bu t concedes it doesn't
hurt . . ¦ ¦•
He also points out that as the
owner of a 750-acre farm that is
"part business , part hobby, "
and with good lecture fees lie
would be ir. the higher brackets
that: would be hurt the most if
his proposals were adopted.
Although triumph in the personal exemption fight would be
a boon to his re-election , campaign. Gore is making sure the
voters at home are aware of his
efforts even if he loses.. '
In :!07 home-state appearances since Jan, 1—many: on
television—h e has made tax reform a major theme.

Feel Afro-American
degree program
wi I! win approva I

Lindsay orders
awakening if
snow arrives

Corporate farming spurred
by rising of land values

Ask pre-sentence
investigation of
Stockholm youth
DURAND, Wis. (Special) —
Judge Joseph H. Riedner has
ordered a pre-sentence investigation of Allen E. Anderson by
the state Department of Social
Services.
Son of Lloyd Anderson, Stockholm , Allan was brought, into
court on two counts of burglary
at Lakeview inn, Stockholm.
Ray Fitzsimbns; Pepin , owner
and operator of several restaurants and realtor in Pepin , discovered that;his home had been
broken into when he returned
from a business trip to Delavan
recently. Missing were a living
room chair , recliner chair, hu
midifier, new color television
set, scatter rugs, bedspreads ,
men 's clothing, a safe with valuable papers, electric can opener, knife sharpener and a collection of old 50-cent pieces. '
The robber or robbers apparentl y entered through an unlocked door.
Two juveniles were taken into custody and confessed to
breaking into the Alphonse Bauer home , Town of Albany . Entry apparently was made in
the daytime through a window .
The break-ins are being investigated by Pepin County Sheriff
Roger Britton.

MINNEAPOLIS (AP) - A
University of Minnesota agricultural economist said Tuesday
corporate farming has been encouraged by . rising land values,
inflationary trends and tax policies favorable to corporate investment.
Speaking to the Minnesota
Farm Bureau Federation convention here, Dr. Philip M.
Raup : urged delegates to considr
er extension of labor legislation
into agriculture.

Failure to do so. Raup said.
gives an "artificial cost advantage" to big farms.
"Large agricultural firms will
surely aave unionized labor in
the future ," Raup said , "but it
is doubtful that a firm paying
union wage scales can compete
with family farms."
The professor doubted the propriety of attempting to outlaw
corporate agricultural ventures
by statute. Instead he suggested
tax law reform to remove "existing and largely unintended
advantages for the larger or corporate farms. "
Raup also said the cost advantages of corporate or largescale farming would be reduced
if firms had to pay for pollution control programs on their
operations.

"We have ample evidence that Young noted that filled and
waste disposal and pollutidn imitation milk sales have decontrol costs are high for larger
scale, concentrated agricultural clined in the past year, with
some such products disappearfirms," he said.
ing from the market.VHe preAnother convention speaker,
the head of the U. S. Veterans dicted , however, "they will be
Administration , s a i d rural back, "
America has great human and
Calvin D. Johnson, public afmaterial resources which, ii
fairs
consultant for the New Holfull y developed , "can make an
land
Division
and a former conimmeasurable contribution to
the welfare of all our people gressman from Illinois, told a
— even as they advance the dinner audience this country 's
farmer 's well being. "
greatest enemy is laziness,
No matter how conscious of there are too many, he said ,
their citizenshi p responsibilities "who think they tan work eight
people are. added Donald E.
Johnson , "every American can hours and sleep eight hours in
improve his own performance the same eight hours "
and corne to a greater realiza- This trait , Johnson said, has
tion of ms duty toward his coun- contributed to skyrocketing
costs which have reached the
try and his fellow man."
The head of the dairy science point "'where we export less
department at South Dakota than 5 per cent of our producState University, Brookings, told tion." He said high costs are
delegates the greatest challenge barring the U.S. from compefacing midwestern dairymen is tition in world markets,
"It's time we get back to
that of change.
work
,'' Johnson said,
"Dairy farmers who dp. not
recognize change and adjust to
it will find survival difficult in WILL BE HOLIDAY
the future ," said Dr. J. Orville MADrSON, Wis. t/Pl — Acting
Young, adding that dairymen Gov. Jack Olson Monday issued
must increase their investment a proclamation designating
in advertising, promotion and Thursday as "Thanksgiving
product development.
Day" in Wisconsin .

Awards given
at Lake City
Kiwanis banquet

LAKE CITY, Minn. (Special',
— Awards were made at the
annual charter banquet of the
Lake City Kiwanis Club . Thursday night in the Fellowship Hal)
at First United : Methodist
Church , approximately 90 attei.ding. Wives were guests.
Dr. Robert Seberg, past president , received a 1369 engraved
gavel ; Arlan Johnson the traveling trophy,, and Richard Wittenborg a past secretary pin.
Carl Adams , Rochester, district lieutenant governor, presented perfect attendance tabs
as follows: Norman Hoist, four
years; Hollace Abraham; three;
Otis Farmer, Lester Howatt;
Dr. Alan Knudsen and Eldon
Miller , two years each, and
Zenus Tackmann , one year ,
Kenneth Garbisch gave the
club achievement report ; the
Rev , Carlton Spatzek the invo- ;
cation ; the Rev. AJfred J. Ward
the benediction ,, and the speech
and drama department of Rochester Junior College provided
entertainment.
Norman Hoist was master of
ceremonies. Rcihard Wittenborg directed singing, with accompaniment by Mrs. Norman
Hoist.
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see the Fashion Favorites by some of the
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Get the feel
of a Honeywell
Pentax--

you'll never
let go.
Take hold of a Honoywoll Pontax
Spotmatic and not into shooting
position. Fool how romarkably
wcll-hala ncod it is. Examine tho
precisfl .sonsiblylocatod controls ,
tho satin-s mooth chrome, and
tho richly grained loaiher.
Quality ? You can fan/ it. And
when you compare tho Spotmatic with any ot her 35mm
Einrjlo-lons roflex camera , you'll
seo why tho compact Ptinlax Is
tho world' s bost-solling fins
camora.
Tho Spotmatic lots you maka
profossio nnl-quality picturet
without fuss or bother. Its uncannily proclso throunh-the-lnn*
mntorinn system will njvo you
proporly oxposod pictures under
oven tho most difficult linhtino
conditions. And its magnificent
optics assuro you of pictures with
¦faithful colors and breathtaking
tharpnoss.
So como in soon and let us
thnw you tho fine Honeywell
Fantax Spotmatic '
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QUALITY FOODS . . . THRIFTY PRICES
. . . FRIENDLY SERVICES AT . . .

MEAT MARKET
,yH|fr
BOLOGNA
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5th St. , Winona , Minn.
PHONE 3151

Custom Butchering Service
Done right on your farm with
our own Portable Equipment
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• KNITS USA
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Ladies ' Shop is specially tuned
to fashions , tastes , and coordin-
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FREE GIFT
WRAPPING
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We also do CUSTOM CURING & SMOKING of Ham, Bacon ,
etc.
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' and your Rift will he
to 7D0(!
selected , carefully wrappe d, and
yo

• FORMFIT ROGERS
• TAN JAY
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WHEN SANTA NEEDS
A HELPING HAND...
w'^
s'ZCS i co 'ol's nnt ' fashions ,
Actually this works
out fine bo-
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W» do CUSTOM DRESSING right at your placa, We coma
out with our port/ibU equipment , dro»s your meat and brlnn
it right back and put it In our cooler to aga for proper
cutting, wrapping and freozing. Thi» w^y you can drasi you r
moat ALL YEAR AROUND, and you do not hava to Mop
doing YOUR WORK to got it done. Wn have all tha know how and the tool* to <|o a roal good job for you, Telephone
.1151 tor an appojntmo nt.

FROZEN FOOD LOCKERS d
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FOR RENT
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LADIES' SHOP — MRS. GRINDLAND, MGR.
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New safety commissioher: No da^n^
^

By GERRY NELSON
ST. PAUL (AP) — The newly-appointed commissioner of
public safety, for the State of
Minnesota says there's no danger of a state police force developing from his fledgling department,
Wallace R. Hoaglund , an aide
to Gov. Harold LeVander , was
named last week by the governor to . fill the safety commissioner's; job created by the 1969
legislature, y
Hoaglund said in an interview
that there may be "normal concern" about a state police,
which apparently is an unpopu-

lar idea in Minnesota.
"But it's an unfounded concern ," Hoaglund said.
"I personall y do not have that
as one of my objectives in managing the department, whatsoever."
Hoaglund , grey-haired , bespectacled and mild-mannered, becomes what might be called the
state's "No. 1 Policeman" when
he takes over the new job Jan.
i,

¦:¦

¦
,.. .

But he views the job as more
administrative and notes that
the new department will bring a
wide range of public safety matters under his direction .

Assure action on
germ warfare
WASHINGTON (APT-President Nixon's call for ratification
of an aged treaty to prohibit initial , use' of gas or germs as
weapons of war has been added
to a clogged Senate docket with
a Democratic pledge of action
within a^ month.
Senate Democratic Leader
Mike Mansfield said the treaty ,
first proposed 44 years ago,
should be approved this year.
The Senate plans' to adjourn
its current session by Dec. 23.
"I can see no reason why
there should be any controversy," Mansfield said after Nixon
returned the long dormant treaty to the Senate.
Nixon's pledge to destroy exof bacteriologiisting stockpiles
s
cal weapons *prompted Sen. J.
W. Fulbright, D-Ark., to suggest
that the Soviet Union might take
similar action .
Fulbright promised the Seriate
Foreign Relations Committee

WSC sets
night class
schedule

:¦ Winona State College will offer a total "of 42 courses evenings and Saturday mornings
during the winter quarter .
Deadline for enrollment application for new students is Dec.
1. They will register and pay
tuition Jan. 5. ¦pthers will preregister the evening of Dec. 1.
Classes begin the week of Jan.
5, . . .
The courses :
MONDAY EVENING — econ o m i.c s 330G, international
trade; education 410G industrial
safety ; education 510, school
law ; education 564, tests and
measures in remedial reading;
educational p s y c h ology 566 ,
cuonseling procedures , history
455G, westward expension.
TUESDAY EVENING - business administration 241, principles of accounting II (Sec . 3);
business educational 511, trends
in accounting and data processing; education 540, current educational issues , physical education 530, supervision of health
and PE; history 231, American
history II (Sec . 3); industrial
arts 520, industrial course construction; educational psychology 512, psychology of learning.
WEDNESDAY EVENING art 109, introduction to art (Sec.
4) ; economics 320, business and
government (Sec. 2); chemistry
3fi5G , history of chemistry ; education 354, principles of safety
education (Sec. 2); education
520, secondary . school administration ; education 524, elementary school administration; educational psychology 312G , mental health '(Sec. 3) ; educational
psychology 576, statistical inference; English 4250 , contemporary prose and poetry; geography 211 , economic r.e ography
(Sec, 2); history ,'ttflG, traditional China , industrial arts
570, research and writing ; educational psychology 5flfl . practicum in counseling I (Sec. 1);
educational
psycholo gy 5(ifl ,
prnctic um in counse ling I (Sec,
2) ; educational psychology 569,
praclicum in counseling II.
THURSDAY EVENING - educati on 505, princi ples of secondary education ; educational psychology 3?5G, adolescent psychology, education^ psychol ogy
515; psychology of elementary
child; political scienre 410G , innallnnnr politics
TUESDAY AND THURSD AY
EVENINGS - business education 411G , office machines 'Sec.
2) ; educational .12«G, I cachin g
of reading; mathematics 212
computers nnd data process ing
(Sec . 2) : speech 111) , fundam entals of speech TSne. 7) ; mnlhematics 44.SG, top ology.
MONDAY AND WEDNE SDAY
EVENINGS — earth science
220, astronomy I; mathema tics
31H , probability and statisti cs .
SATURDAY MORNING-phyfiienl education SKI. special
mmmmammmmma

will act without delay, but set
no time for action.
The United States took a major role in shaping the 1925
agreement at a conference in
Geneva , but the Senate never
acted on it.
The Geneva protocol prohibits
first use of "asphyxiating, poisonous or other gases and of
bacteriological
methods of war¦ ¦
•¦ . ' ¦
fare; "¦ ' . ' ;
The administration early this
year barred first use of germ or
gas weapons, but excluded • defoliation agents and tear gas.
In his announcement Tuesday,
Nixon reaffirmed this renunciation , and extended it to cover
first use of chemicals which incapacitate without killing.
Nixon said the United States
would never employ germ warfare, even if an enemy did so
first. He said U.S. research in
that field would be limited to defense measures.

ARIENS

SNO-THRO

4 h.p., 5 h.p. and 7 h.p.
models , 20" tc 32".
DADD BROTHERS
IIUDD STORE , Inc.
V & S HARDWAR E
57« E. 4th St. Phono 4007

"cabinet" for the governor , allowing him to deal with a smaller number of department heads,
Eventually, Hoaglund said, all
the agencies in his department
should be housed under one
roof, in a state public safety
building.
At the moment , Hoaglund
doesn 't even have an office,
other than the one he now occupies in the governor 's suite
at the Capitol.
He plans to appoint a deputy
in the next month or two, and
the two of them will be busy
making arrangements for the
scattered agencies to function as

Hokah banquete rs
hear commissione rs

Sc/enf/sf s o^^^

HOKAH, Minn . (Special) The annual , banquet of the Ho; SPACE CENTER , Houston
kah Commercial Club was held (AP) — Scientists open the firs t
Sunday night at the Four Sea- treasure chest of Apollo 12 moon
sons supper club south iof I rocks today as the quarantined
Brownsville.
!
At a business meeting preced- astronauts who collected them
ing a social hour and dinner , I head for Hawaii aboard their reDonald (Toppy ) Sheehan was i covery ship.
elected president; Ralph Senn , Y Working with gloves that exvice president , and Mrs . Jo j tehd into a vacuum chamber ,
Miller , secretary . '- ' treasurer. |technicians at the Lunar ReThey succeed . Jim Kuhlman , i ceiving Laborato ry here planHank Warnecke and MrsVRalph ned to lift a lid on the first
of two rock . boxes filled on the
Senn .
Three members of the Hous- ! rnoon's Ocean of Storms,
ton County Board of Commis: i
sioners, Harold Leary, Caledo- The two containers were
nia; Hugh Fay, La Crescent, ! flown to the Manned Spacecraft
and Pete Summers, Houston , I Center Tuesday from American
and their wives were guests. ¦ |Samoa where tliey had ' been
Each commissioner talked on |taken from Apoll o 12's recovery
road construction in the area [ship, the USS Hornet.
and answered questions. County , The , first box, with y'abqul 28
Road 21, old No. 9, will be one pounds of lunar material inside,
of the 1970 construction projects. I was bathed with acid to wash

a "department."
Hoaglund served with the FBI
from 1941 to 1962 and later was
Public Safety Director for. Louisville, Ky. He' has been in the
governor's office since 1967.
The goal of the Public Safety
Department will be to deliver
services to the public more effectively, more flexibly and
more responsively, Hoaglund
said.
Hoaglund says it's a bit early
to be thinking about legislative
proposals, but he noted that
Gov^LeVander supported both
the re-examination of . drivers
and periodic inspection of motor

vehicles in the 1969 session.
Without spelling it out , Hoaglund implied that both may be
back before the lawmakers in
1971.' -' '
"I hope we're not at a deadend on the drinking driver problem,'' he added.
Another of Hoaglund' s jobs
will be to oversee distribution
of auto and truck license plates
aft er July 1. Under the reorganization law , the present system
of deputy registrars will come
to an end and county auditors
will be the main distributors of
license plates.
The law permits appointments

off any earthly contaminant a landing!"
then moved into the vacuum "I understand i( was (he hard chamber, "
est landing we've had in Apol¦
The . second box, containing
said the-' -. technician ,. . Brock
the most carefully selected sam- lo,"
ples and the core tubes driven R. "Randy " Stone.
into the moon to tell scientists "The nearest thing we can fighow lunar soil is structured , ure is it landed as a swell came
was to be opened Thursday or by and it landed perfectly flat
on the heat shield." The angle
Friday.
Meanwhile , • Navy
Capts. at which the module hangs from
Charles Conrad Jr., Alan L. its parachutes is intended to let
Bean and Richard F. Gordon Jr. an edge of the heat shield hit
continued their postsplashdpwn the water first. ' *. y
schedule with a doclor and engi- The jolting impact knocked
neer inside a silver quarantine loose.a camera and it hit Bean
on the head , inflicting a halftrailer aboard the Hornet .
Speaking into tape recorders , inch cut above the eyebrow that
the : astronauts reviewed high- later required several stitches.;
lights of their 10-day mission , Otherwise , all three astrowith some emphasis on their, nauts remained in excellent
plunge into the Pacific. A tech- health , officials said , showing
nician isolated with them quoted no signs of any illness, either
all three as saying "Mean , what earthly or caused by any organ-

of village clerks and other per- j o" stolen cars ", wanted persons
| and the like.
sons as well..
"We'll make them at least as An inquiry on a stolen car,
accessible as before ," Hoaglund i for example , is answered in seconds , automatically. It used to
said. -;
Hoaglund , a native of Minne- I take minutes, sometimes hours.
sota , says the state has a good ! V' -As an FBI agent , Hoaglund
law enforcement system with |served in ll different cities, inmandatory training for police ! eluding a tour in the Minneapoofficers and one of the best com- lis FBI office and two stints out
of the Washington. D.C., office.
puter networks in the nation.
A teletypewriter s y s t e m
"I have worked on every type
known as "MINCIS" links all 87 of case." he says .
county sheriffs' officers and sev- Hoaglund holds a law degree
eral city police departments to from the University of Minnea central computer . The com- sota. He turned 59 years of age
puter 's electronic innards hold last Sunday, the day his apthousands of bits of information pointment was announced.

ism that might have come from
the moon.
Arriving under tight security
at the lunar laboratory with the
moon rocks Tuesday was another sealed box containing film
taken during Apollo 12's flight.
The first six photographs ,
probably showing scenes from
one of the moo'riwalks, will be
made public Thanksgiving Day.
Conrad , Gordon and Bean are
to arrive at Hawaii late Friday,
and their quarantine trailer . ' will
be taken off the ship and loaded
on a cargo aircraft. The plane is
to make a nonstop flight to Ellington Air Force Base, near the
Manned
Spacecraft Center ,
landing before dawn Saturday.
After '¦¦ ¦their trailer is transported int o the Lunar Receiving
Laboratoiy, ibey will be permit-
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ted to move into larger cfuarantine quarters inside the building. Thirteen other persons also
are to be isolated with the crew
until thei r quarantine ends, including two doctors, Stone , nine
housekeeping staff
members
and a public affairs officer.
' Although the quarantine period was scheduled to end at 3
a.m, on Dec. 11, space officials
say the astronaut s will be released on the night of Dec . 10.
.
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In the final National League
playoff game between the Atlanta Braves and New York Mets,
Tommy Agee and Wayne Garrett of the Mets hit home runs
on first pitches! Met Ken Boswell hit his homer on a 2-2 pitch.

Wo rBservetherightto limit quantities.
Prices effective through Dec. 4.

71-year-old
woman saves
busdriver

DETROIT (AP ) — A score of
passengers cowered at the rear
of the bus when a man attacked
the driver. '
Not Bernice Kuliszko. She ran
to the front to help.
"Blood was streaming down
the driver's- face," Mrs. Kuliszko related at a ceremony Tuesday where the bus system
awarded her a resolution of
commendation .
"I couldn 't just sit there. I
had to help him."
Mrs. Kuliszko tried to push
the attacker away from the
driver , who had suffered a broken arm.
"He punched
me three
times," she said. 'Twice in the
chest and once in the head. He
knocked my glasses and hat off ,
but I grabbed a pole and didn 't
fall down. "
The brave bus rider then
moved to a window and
screamed for help . That's when
the bully, who had become incensed during an argument over
a transfer , fled the scene.
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"The example of this lady
should hearten us all ," said the
bus line 's president , Paul C.
Ackerman.
Mrs. Kuliszk o accepted the citation with modesty .
Despite the incident Nov. 4,
she said. "I've always felt safe
on a bus and I still do. I don 't
like riding in a car . You could
be involved in an accident. "
Mrs. Kuliszko has been ridin g
buses for a long time . She's 71,
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BLANKET GOLD

$4.66

REG. $5.49

Two Owa tonna
men held for
bank burglary

MINNEAPOLIS (AP ) _ Two
young Owatonna men were held
Tuesday in lieu of $5,000 bond
each afler their arrest on federal bank burglary charges in connection with burglary of the
First State Bank of Mcdforrl ,
Minn.
Held were William F , Harris ,
IR. and Stephen J, Hansen , 20 .
Both appeared before a U.S.
commissioner in Minneapolis
Monday ,
Steele County sheriff' s officers
took the two men in cust ody
Saturday after hank officials noticed a shortage.
The Federal Bureau of Investigation said nhnut , $15 ,000 of
$20,000 reported missing had
heen recovered. Authorities withheld details of the incident .
problems in PE; history 512,
British seminar; sociology 4'JIG,
urban sociology .
The industrial safety course—
Educati on 410G — i.s n new one
lo tho curriculum. Warren Sl.iska , instructor , said that the
course is designed for those in
industry nnd business ns well
as for industrial arts students.
Emphasis will h< < on current ,
techniques to eliminate or reduce accident frequency while
increasin g production. Factories
will be visited .
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For Easy Snow
Removal Got Tho

It will be his job , for example,
to make proposals to the next
legislature on driver licensing,
motor vehicle inspection and
other matters which heretofore
have been in the highway department bailiwick.
The new Public Safety Department will take in the Highway
Patrol, the State Crime Bureau ,
the Civil Defense Department,
driver licensing, motor vehicle
licenses and assorted other
agencies.
The change results from the
government reorganization act
passed by the legislature. It is
designed to produce a type of
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South VM home guard
may get more weapons

WASHINGTON (AP ) - The South , Vietnam ' s, military and
Pentagon may move to provide paramilitary forces. Most of 'he
more arms for a relatively neg- U.S. arming and training effort
lected element of South Viet- is concentrated . on the South
nam 's defense , : the 1.2 million Vietnamese regulars, and remember home guard .
gional and district militia totalSources said such action may ing about 900,000 men.
be included in recommendations Packard , the Pentagon 's pow by Deputy Secretary of Defense erful second-ranking civilian ofDavid Packard, who returned ficial , apparently came to the
last weekend from an on-the- conclusion that the village and
spot check of progress . in the hamlet militia represent a secuNixon administration 's "Viet- rity potential not yet fully exhamization - ' program .
ploited.
The village and hamlet mili- !¦ Only about one in three of the
¦
tia , called the "Peoples' Self ' home guardsmen is armed or
Defense Force." is made up ; has had training, officials said.
largely of old men anc. boys who These militiamen, it is felt ,
work the rice paddies by day would be more effective if at
and stand guard against Viet least every one: had a weapon .
Cong incursions at night.
Packard came away wth the
They rank at . the bottom of j impression , sources said , that

some of the equipment being
furnished to the regular South
Vietnamese forces may be too
complex and Loo sophisticated.. .

I

Packard also found a disposition among some U.S. commanders to try to pattern South
Vietnamese units too much
along the American military
standard.
The deputy defense secretary,
it was learned , ran into a few
U.S. generals ' who,. as one
source put it , "were not convinced that Vietnamization had
top priority. " '.
'»¦; ' . ' ..
"Packard straightened them
out , " one source said.
Generally, however, Packard
was described as feeling that "a
lot of progress has been made in
the last six months. "

j udge raps patrol for
closeness with truckers
NORTH . MANKATO , . Minn. j -erly . love, which reflects com(AP ) — Citing his own prejudi- I ' mercial truck ; drivers ' impuncial feelings as the reason , a j ity, " Berndt said ,
municipal judge here has with- (i
drawn from a case" of a com- | "We are enforcing two sets of
mercial truck driver charged laws—one for the ordinary citizen and one for the drivers of
with careless driving. •¦ :
Judge A. J. Berndt lashed out •' commercial trucks ," the judge
at the. state Highway Patrol , j! added. V.
¦ Berndt said he was going to
hinting that the patrol and the Y
trucking industry are somewhat " ask for an investigation of law
more than fellow-users of the I enforcement agencies and the
: trucking industry. "I admire
same highways. •. : . ' ¦.
[and respect Highway Patrol of"I don 't say there 's collusion ficers ," he Said. .'T do not adbut there's a fellowship of broth- i mire and respect the Highway

SMC student
senate elects
K. Thomas Miller , a La Crescent , Minn., sophomore at St ..
Mary 's College , has been elected, vice president ofyacademic
affairs in the college's student
senate.
Other officers elected include:
James Figliulo, junior from
Palos Heights , 111., president;
Robert Wheaton , Palatine , 111.,
junior , vice president of social
affairs , and Robert Hughes,
sophomore from Alexandria ,
Mo.y senate secretary.
The ndw officers were immediately seated to preside over
the senate proceedings.

^^]m ?i^ly
, Lay-By Now for Christmas
RADD BROTHERS
IllPDD STORE, Inc.
V & S HARDWARE
S76 E. 4th St. Phone 4007
I*
1

¦

¦ ':¦' .
Patrol policy ."
Since ne became a judge in
1940, Berndt said , he has never
had a case in which a trucker
has been arrested by the Highway Patrol
for a traffic violation. ' ¦

"I' ve never seen a truck driver picked up by plane, radar
or unmarked cars ," said Berndt.
"Yet I've seen certain trucks
take over the highway. "
Capt. Gerald Kittridge , in
charge ot the patrol's U-county
south-central district at Mankato, said Tuesday the Highway
Patrol 'categorically denies the
St. Josep h's
allegation " y
Kittridge said he had checked
hires activity
department records and that
they showed numerous arrests
program head
of truck drivers:
¦'
• ¦ARCADIA , '. Wis. • fSpecial) - "We apply the law equally ,
Mrs. Bernard Wozney, Arcadia , fairly and impartially, '' said
has been hired to head an ac- Kittr idge, adding that the patrol
tivity program at St. Joseph's stressed "the violation , not the
Hospital here to meet the needs vehicle.'Y
of the senior citizens and resi- Kittridge said he assumed the
dential patients living in the reaspn the judge had not heard
nursing home section. The pro- any cases involving truck drivgram will start after the first ers was that the cases were
of the year, according to Sister bonded and the drivers forfeited
Agnes, hospital administrator. the bonds, thereby not appearThe occupational therapist ing directly before the judg e.
with the state Board of Health Kittridge said he has invited
at La Crosse will conduct sev- Jud ge Berndt to accompany a
eral training sessions here and Highway Patrol officer on duty
will : assist Mrs. Wozney in set- in the area.
ting up the expanded program ,
which will mean that senior
citizens will have many more St. Peter soldier dies
opportunities for recreational in Vietnam fighting
activities and to explore their
creative talents, Sister Agnes WASHINGTON (AP) - A . St,
said. Crafts , parties , films and Peter, Minn., soldier has been
games are a few examples of killed in Vietnam war action ,
the additional activities that the Defense Department reportwill be available.
ed Tuesday.
Mrs . Wozney will work with
He was identified as 2nd Lt.
an auxiliary organization which Michael J . McClellan , husband
is being discussed to replace of Linda G. McClellan of St .
the hospital guild. In time , vol- Peter.
unteer help will be needed to
¦
assist in some of the program
The population of Ireland is
areas.
nearly three million.

New executive
named for
Gamehaven area
'

,

¦
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¦

¦

'
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ROCHESTER , Minn. —A former Gamehaven Council Boy
Scout assistant executive , Clarence Hammett , 42, is the council's new scout executive . He
will return here next January
to: assume his
duties.
Gameha v e n
Council of Boy
Scouts serves
units in Winona ,
Olmsted. Wabasha ,. Goodhue ,
Fillmore , Steele
and D . o d Y e
counties .
Hammett , a
profes s i o n a 1
s c o u t e r for Hammett
more than 14 years, wilt succeed Roy Butler who left the
top position Nov. 1, said William Micka , council president.
Butler, who was executive here
for eig ht years, is now a regional scout executive for 48
scout councils in Pennsylvania ,
Maryland , Delaware, Virginia
and the District of Columbia.
He has been serving as scout
executive for the Yellowstone
Valley Council headquartered
in Billings, Mont.. since 1965.
During that time the region
led in boy membership growth
and program and activity development on the district and
council levels, as well as extension of scouting on three Indian reservations and the Billing low income area.
Hammett had been Zumbro
Valley District , executive and
later Butler 's assistant here
from 1960 until accepting the
Montana post. Prior to that- he
was a district executive in the
Central Minnesota Scout Council and worked out of Brainerd . ¦ • ' '
He was born near Springfield; served in the Navy during World War II and attended
Hamline University in St. Paul
and the University of Minnesota. From 1948 to 1954 he was a
scoutmaster in Springfield.
Hammett and his wife , Phyllis, have three children , Holly,
Heidi and Howard.

Scri p twriters now
must write broken
arm into series
HOLLYWOOD (AP > - Eleven-year-old Lisa Gerritsen has
created- a problem for writers
of the television series "My
World and Welcome To It ."
The youngster , who plays
daughter Lydia in the series,
fell from a horse in nearby Malibu over the weekend and broke
an arm.
So now the scriptwriters will
have to figure some way of explaining the cast she probably
will have to wear for at least six
weeks.
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Lieutenant governor slides
Knowles down salary stale

By ARTHUR L. SRB
salary explosion " have * been
MADISON , Wis. (AP)-When state officials and University of
Gov . Warren P , Knowles re- Wisconsin administrators and
turns to Wisconsin today from faculty members.
a trade mission tour to South Although many, heads ybf
America , he'll find he has slip- state agencies have received
ped even farther down the state salary hikes , the pay drawn by
the governor and other constisalary scale.
Before he left , Knowles' sal- tutional officers has remained
ary placed him at least 159th in mostly unchanged in recent
the state, tied with about 14 oth- years.
ers who draw $25,000 a year, ac- THE COMMITTE E on
Senate
cording to a recent study by organization apparently intends
the Wisconsin Chamber of Comto do what it can to change
merce.
that.
SINCE THE governor 's ' . de- On Nov . 6, Uie committee inparture , Acting Gov. Jack Ol- troduced a bill to raise the govson has signed a measure put- ernor 's salary from $25,000 to
ting the salaries of the state's $30,000 annually. The lieutenant
seven Supreme Court justices governor 's pay would be hiked
above the governor 's annual from $7 ,500 to $15,000, the attorearnings.
ney general' s from $20,000 to
The measure boosted Chief $25,000, and the secretary of
justice E. Harold Hallows ' sal- state and treasurer 's salaries
ary from $25,000 to $29,000, and from $13,500 to $15,000,
the pay of the six associate jus - A week after the bill was introduced , however, the committices from $24,000 to $28,000.
The salary hikes for; the jus- tee submitted an amendment
tices will become effective when to increase the salaries still
Hallows takes his oath of office more.
Under the amendment , the
for a new term in January.
The highest paid public offi- governor would draw $40,000 a
cial in the state is University year , the attorney general $30,of Wisconsin President Fred 000V the lieuten ant governor
Harvey Harrington , at $47,000 a $20,000, and the secretary of
state:and treasurer $20 ,000 each.
year.
?Jext in line is Dr. Har Gobind The amendment also proposes
Khorana , the university 's Nobel that the state school superinPrize winning scientist, whose tendent's salary be raised from
salary recently was hiked to $2,000 to $25,000- v y' - ' -y .
$40 ,000. . , .
The bill has been sent to . .the
The Chamber of Commerce Joint Finance Committee for a
study said the "principal bene- hearing.
ficiaries of the governmental Olson, who is considered a

I
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Man-who joi ned Army
at age 11 , dead
VANCOUVER , B.C. ( A P ) - A
ma., who once was one of the
littlest soldiers of them all will
be buried today in the military
section of a cemetery in suburban Burnaby.
William Henry Hutchinson ,
who was 11 when he joined the
Canadian army as a mascot
bugler in 1916, died Sunday. He
served two years in France before he was wounded , his correct age was discovered and he
was discharged.

Allen picked for
MISCCA board
Frank J.. Allen . Jr., 203 E.
Broadway, was elected to the
Board , of Directors of the Minnesota Society
for
Crippled
Children a n d
Ad u .l t s , Inc.
its board and
m e m b e rmeeting
ship
(MISCCA) , a t
held Friday.
MISCCA,
a
United F u n d
Allen
agency, sponsors Camp Courage near Maple
Lake, Minn ., and a variety of
other rehabilitation services
throughout the state. During
January MISCCA volunteers
conduct a Crippled Children 's
Appeal in : areas where there is
no program of united giving.
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MEN'S SHOP
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; Fourth at Center
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DOWNTOWN WINONA

j

Once again it will be our pleasure to serve you
and help you with your Christmas needs.

j
I

We will be oh hand to advise you in selecting

i

items ,styles and sizes in men 's quality clothing.

I

When this is accomplished ,we will be happy to gift

1

wrap at no extra charge.

'h
|
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than ever before. You will find a variety of fashion

I

I

items in great depth . Come in, look around and see

1

R

the most exciti ng new ideas!
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HE ADDED THAT the lieutenant governor of New York
draws $50,000 a year/ and the
same officers in California
a n d Pennsylvania receive
$32,000.
An aide to . Knowles said the
governor has long questioned
the need , for a hike in the chief
executive's salary.
He noted the governor , in addition to the $25,000 salary, receives a Y^tent free home,
servants, and shear and driver.

WASHINGTON (AP) - Senate Democratic Leader Mike
Mansfield has invited President
Nixon to attend the Camellia
Bowl Football Garne in Sacramento, Calif., Dec. 13.
The game matches North Dakota State and Montana , two undefeated teams.
Mansfield said Tuesday Nixon
indicated : great interest and
said he might drop in if he is in
the vicinity and is not prevented by official duties.
The subject of football came
up at a congressional leadership
breakfast , Mansfield said.
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frontrunner for the GOP nomination for governor in 1970, said
he believes it is "time someone took a look " at salaries of
Wisconsin constitutional officers. ¦
Last January, Olson called his
$7,500 annual salary "ridiculous," and observed that his
own administrative assistant
made more than he did:

Mansfield asks
Nixon to attend
Camellia Bowl

Nash's Men 's Shop has more to offe r this year

fi

Now to mention j ust a few brand names that

8

we carry : Hammonton Park , Ratner of California ,
Stanley Blacker , Alligator , Arrow , Swank and many

fl
¦

other famous brand names.

1

To our customers from the past and new

M

|
¦

customers in the futu re, we do appreciate your

1

I

business.

1

ft

Waiting to serve you,
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AnnouncingNew Diet Rite Cola:
>Yes, wdiave no cyclnmates.
Yes, we're still a diet coin.
Yes, we added some pupur (bu t we've a lol; lens
calories than ot her coins).
Yes, we taste so great, thaf , even noij- dieters like
Twiggy drink us.
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The weather

Youth pleads
guilty; gets
30-day term

WEATHER FORECAST . . ... Snow flurries are forecast
this evening in New England , upper Michigan , and part
of the Great Plains. Showers are" due in Southern Florida ,
Westejn New York state and Georgia. It will be colder in the
East. (AP Photofax y

Local readings
Readings for the 24 hours ending at noon today:
Maximum, temperature 45, minimum 19, noon 25, precipitation, none. .;
year ago today:
¦ A
- ¦" V High 36, low 30, noon 36, precipitation .29.
. ' .. Normal temperature range for this date 36 to 21V Record
high 65 to 1914, record low 2 below in 1880 and 1898.
Sun rises tomorrow at 7:16, sets at 4:32.

Full
Dec. 23

1st Qtr.
Dec. 15

Forecasts
S.E. Minnesota
Clo>udy with chance of a
few snow flumes this evening. Partial clearing by late
tonight. Colder
tonight.
Fair to partly cloudy, little
change in temperature
Thursday. Lows tonight 1418Y Highs Thursday 30-40.
Outlook Friday:; Temperatures above normal. No important precipitation.

W. Wisconsin
Cloudy with a little light
snow or snow flurries likely
tonight with lows 12 to 20.
Thursday partly cloudy and
rather cold with highs in the
upper 20s. Precipitation probabilities 30 percent tonight 10
percent Thursday.

Minnesota
Temperatures will average Thursday t h r o u g h
Monday near the normal
high of 24-30 north , 30-35
south and the normal low of
8-13 north, 14-20 south.
Temperatures will be a little lielow normal at beginning of period, but will
warm slowly to a little
above normal at end of period. Little or no precipitation is expected , except
ligh t snow late Friday or
Saturday extreme northeast.

W isconsin
Temperatures are expected to average 1 to 3 degrees
below normal "northwest
and 3 to 5 degrees below
normal southeast Thursday through Monday. Normal highs are 28 to 39 and
normal lows are 13 to 23.
Colder Thursday t h e n
warmer Friday and Saturday. Colder again Sunday
with little change Monday.
Little or no precipitation is
expected during the period
Thursday through Monday.

5-day forecast
Minnesota

Snow northeast half , ending tonight followed hy partial clearing. Coldw most

Last Qtr.
Dec. 1

New
Dec. 9

Elsewhere
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
High Low Pr.
Albany , cloudy , .. . .. 44 32 .02
Albuquerque , clear . 55 29 ..
Atlanta , cloudy .... 65 46 .03
Bismarck, clear ... 42 25 ..
Boise, clear . . . . . . . . 45 23
Boston, cloudy
. 43 36 :.;'
Buffalo , cloudy .... 50 36 .01
Charlotte , clear .... 59 40 .02
Chicago, clear ..... 42 39 :/.
Cincinnati, clear V., 54 25
Cleveland, clear ... 52 30 ..
Denver , clear ...... 49 26 ..
Des Moines, clear ... 52 25 ..
Detroit, clear ...... 46 26 ...
Fairbanks, cloudy . 2 2 8 ..
Fort Worth, cloudy . 71 43 ..
Helena * cloudy . V: ; 46 24 ..
Honolulu, clear '.' , . .. • 86 7.1y ..
Indianapolis , clear . 48 25
Jacksonville, fog ... 67 57 .12
Juneau , rain . . . . . . . 42 37 1.01
Kansas City, cloudy 60 31
Los Angeles, cloudy 82 58 ..
Louisville, clear . . 51 28 ..
Memphis, clear .... 68 36 ..
Miami , cloudy ... .. 76 67 .10
Milwaukee, clear. ' ;. 46 21 ..
Mpls.-St.P., cloudy . 40 24 ..
New Orleans, clear 76 51 . ....
New York, cloudy . . 48 42 ' .'.';
Okla. City, clear ... 61 36 V.
Omaha, clear . ..... 52 30 ..¦
Philadelphia, clear . 48 35 ' ¦" .;¦,
Phoenix, clear . . .. 79 55 ..
Pittsburgh, clear .. V 55 31 .01
Ptlud , Me., cloudy .35 27 ..
Ptlnd , Ore., clear .. 47 33 ..
Rapid City, cloudy . 50 27 ..
Richmond , clear ... 57 36 .01
St. Louis, clear .... 59 27
Salt lk. City, clear . 45 25 .
San Diego, cloudy .. 78 47 ..
San Fran., clear ... 69 53 ..
, 50 38
Seattle, clear
Tampa , cloudy ,.y 78 63
Washington clear .. 56 37 ,01
Winnipeg, cloudy .. 31 13
sections tonight. Fair to
partly cloudy Thursday. A
little warmer , mainly northwest. Lows tonight 8 below
to 10 above north , 8 above
to 18 above south. Highs
Thursday 22 to 34 north , 28
to 40 south.
Wisconsin
Snow northeast portion , light
snow or snow flurries west and
south portions tonight. Thursday cloudy and rather cold with
sonic snow flurries likely northeast half. Lows tonight 8 to 15
northwest half 12 (o 20 southeast half. Highs Thursday 12 to
20 north, in the 20s south.

At Community
Memorial Hospital
Mate rnity patientf : J to 3:30 ana / lo
8:30 p.m. (Adults only.)
Visitors to •¦ patient limited- - -In ' two
at one time . ' . - . ; ¦
Visiting nours: Medical and surgical
patlentt: 1 to 4 and 7 to 8:30 p.m. (no
children under 12.)

¦ ' ¦Roger- E. Hokenstad 23,
212
,
N. Baker St. was sentenced to
30 days in the Winona County
jail by Judge Loren W. Torgerson in municipal court this
morning after he changed his
plea from not guilty to guilty
on a theft charge. Attorney Julius E. Gernes appeared on behalf of Hokenstad.
Hokenstad was arrested at
10:20 p.m. Sept. 16 near Krager Kustom Koaches, Industrial Park Road , after police
allegedly apprehended him as
he loaded an electric sander
valued at J65 into thethtrunk
ey of
had
his cju^Tolice said
received a call from the company prior to Sept. 16 telling
them that the sander had been
moved into some weeds near
the road and that they suspected ' an attempt would be 'made
to steal it. Police placed the
area under observation.
Hokenstad pleaded guilty Nov .
6 to a charge of failure to display current vehicle registration and was fined $15 on that
charge today .
Hokenstad' s s e n t e n c e for
theft will be under the Huber
Act, which will allow him to
work during the day while serving his sentence. Judge Torgerson further ordered that any
portion of his sentence not completed by noon Dec. 24 would
be suspended.
Frank Wohletz, assistant city
attorney, appeared for the
state.

U,S.,Soviets
meet to discuss
weapons check

TUESDAY

ADMISSIONS

Mrs. Ella Lines , 211% E. 3rd
St. '
Mrs. Mary Pampuch , 960 E.
King St.
Bernard Klinger , 622 E. 3rd

st; v

DISCHARGES
Mrs. James Killian , Fountain
City , Wis.
Thomas Bagniewski, Cochrane, Wis.
Ronald PuglCstad, 420 Sioux
St.
Clarence Fiedler, Fountain
City Rt. 1, Wis. V
Mrs. Leo Kryzer and baby ,
Lewiston, Minn .
Terry Lee Johnson , Rushford ,
Minn. BIRTHS
Mr. V and Mrs. Leonard 'DeSomer , Winona Rt . 3, a daughter. ¦ . - . ."
VMr. and Mrs. John Weimerskirch , Winona Rt. 3, a daughter, yy
WINONA DAM LOCKAGE
Tuesday
6:10 p.m. — W. S. Rhea , 14
barges-up.
Smill craft — 1.
:
Today
\
Flow. . — 12,700 cubic feet per
second at 8 a.m.
6 a.m. — Kertzman Dredge , 3
barges down.
6:20 a.m. — Arrowhead , 4
barges up.
IMPOUNDED DOGS

Winona funerals

John D. Wilkens
ST. CHARLES, Minn. (Special)-Jphn Dy Wilkens, 82, St.
Charles , died Tuesday afternoon of cancer. He was ill two
years.
Rehiring from a lumbering
career in Oregon in 1959, he
was born July 20, 1887, at Ada ,
Minn., to Wilhelm and Auguste
Wilkens. He lived in the St.
Charles area about 10 years
and during his lumbering days
at Vaughn, Ore.
His first wife was Charlotte
Barnes , whom he married in
October, 1916. She died in 1946.
On July 30, 1956, he married
Vera Smith Rainey.
Survivors are:. His wife;
three stepsons; Guy Rainey,
Reads Landing; Jack Rainey,
Lewistony and Jam^s Rainey,
St. . Charles; two daughters,
Mrs. Paul (Faye) Fleming,
Eugenie, Ore., and Mrs. Ed
(Avis) Jackson , Peru , 111.; orie
stepdaughter, Mrs. Henry (Vesta) Lawrehz, Reads Landing;
five grandchildren ; two brothers, Fred and Reinhart , Ada,
and three sisters, Mrs. Lillian
Bramer, Mrs. Gena Johnson
and Mrs. Bertha Bartz , all of
Ada. One sister has died. .
Funeral services will be Friday at 2 p.m. at Sellner-Hoff
Funeral Home, St. Charles,
the Rev. ; Earl H. Toy . of United Methodist Church officiating, Burial will be in the Saratoga Cemetery.
Friends may call at the funeral home from . 5 p.m., Thursday, Memorials for the Cancer
Fund are requested. :

Mrs. Emma McGarvey
Funeral services for Mrs. Emma McGarvey., 96, Watkins
Memorial Methodist Home , will
be at 11 a.m. Friday at the
Fawcett Funeral Home, Dr. Ed-,
ward S, Martin of Central United Methodist Church officiating .
Burial will be in Woodlawn
Cemetery.
There will be no visitation.

Raymond Halse
MABEL, Minn . (Special) —
Funeral services for Raymond
Halse, 58, Burr Oak , were held
at the Steine Funeral Home, Decorah , Iowa , Tuesday afternoon ,
the Rev. David Streyffeler officiating. Burial was in the Burr
Oak Cemetery.
He died Saturday evening at
the . Winneshiek County Memorial Hospital , Decorah , following
an extended illness .
Survivors are: His wife, the
former Ruby Nelson of Hesper;
two daughters , Mrs. .Allen (Ethel) Quandahl , Decorah, and
Mrs. Gerald (Carol) BulTerman ,
Burr Oak; three stepchildren ,
Mrs. Melvin (Madonna) Mathison, Mabel, and Stanley Nelson
and Ernest Topness, both of Ce-dar Rapids, Iowa.

No. 182 — German Shepherd ,
and black Labrador pup, available.
Nbs. 205-206 — • Two tan female pups , available.
No. 218 — Large male, black,
brown and white, part Beagle,
available.
HELSINKI, Finland (AP) _ No. 220 — Small tan female
U.S. and Soviet disarmament pup, available.
negotiators met again today in J^o. 221 — Male, black longan atmosphere sweetened by haired terrier , available.
developments No. 222 — Small brown and
disarmament
white female terrier , available.
elsewhere.
U.S. negotiator Gerard C. No. 223 — Small tan male pup
Smith led his delegation to the with red collar, available.
Two-state funerals
Soviet Embassy for the fourth No. 225 — Small, black feclosed-door session with Vladi- male, part cocker, available.
Emil C. Burmeister
mir S. Semenov and his Soviet No. 226 — Small black male .HARMONY , Minn. (Special)
delegation. The two teams are pup, part cocker, available.
—Funeral services for Emil C.
trying to work out arrange- No. 228 — Small male, white, Burmeister, Harmony , who
ments for negotiations to check long-haired terrier, available.
died Monday afternoon at the
the nuclear arms race between
Harmony Community Hospital,
the two superpowers.
were held today at St.. Paul's
Conference sources felt Uie
Lutheran Church at Big Spring,
climate around the Helsinki
with burial in the Big Springs
talks had been improved by
Cemetery, Rev. Gerald Brown
progress in other disarmament
officiating. Pallbearers were
fields. They cited President NixReuben Wendt , Willie Miller ,
on's announcement Tuesday
Rudolph Prey, Vernon Burmeisagainst gas and germ weapons BLACK RIVER FALLS, Wis. ter, Willafd Harmon and Perand the simultaneous U.S.-Sc- (Special ) — A two passenger ry Pederson .
viet ratification Monday of the single engine Taylprcraft plane
Elmer Blank
treaty to check the spread of nu- was completely demolished and
its pilot, Eugene Davis, 33, of
COCHRANE , Wis . (SpeciaDclear weapons.
The aura of the talks was fur- Milwaukee seriously injured Elmer Blank , 81, Cochrane ,
ther sweetened Tuesday night, about 11:20 a.m. Tuesday when died earl y Tuesday at Comsocially speaking, by a formal it crashed on the Willard Hart munity Memorial Hospital , Widinner given by the city of Hel- farm on County Trunk X in the nona , where he had been a
sinki for the two delegations. Irving area about 10 miles patient two weeks.
southwest of Black River Falls. One of the original incorporDavis, who left here in the ators of the Cochrane State
morning to go to La Crosse for Bank in July 1942, he has served
parts , was on the return trip. as its president since 1943.
He suffered facial lacerations , He was a bridge contractor in
a cut throat and complained of the area for 50 years , a member
a back injury. Ted Langlois of the Buffalo County Board of
brought him to Black River Supervisors and of the Cochrane
Memorial Hospital in his ambu- school board for several years.
A special holiday schedule lance. He was later transferred
The son of Henry and Emma
will be in effect at the Winona to Lutheran Hospital , La Crosse. Schwartz Blank , he was born
His passenger , Larry Olson of in Wnumandce township Nov.
YMCA for Friday, according to
staff
personnel. Saturday 's Black River Falls , was able to 10, 1888. He married Louisa
schedule will be the regular one walk to the Hart home after the Hertzfcldt , . April 30, 1913. She
except that there will be no crash occurred and call for help. died in December 19(12. One sisHe was not injured.
guppy class.
ter and (wo brothers have died
Following is the list of activalso.
ities available for Friday:
He is survived by one son.
Pool — grade school from 10
Earl , Cochrane.
to li a.m.; junior high from 11
Funeral services will he at
to 11:45; adults from 11:45 to
2 p.m. Friday at Hope Uniled
1:30 p.m.; high school and colChurch of Christ , Cochrane , the
Police are investigating sev- Rev, Gene Krueger officiating ,
lege, 1:30 to 3:30,
Gymnasium — grade school , eral incidents of theft.
liurinl will be i. i the Buffalo
Employes at Stan 's Mobil Sta- City Public Cemetery.
new gym , 9 to 10 a.m.; junior
high , new gym , 10 to 11:45; tion , 529 Mankato Avc . 'Ttyld poPallbearers will be Marvin,
junior high , 1:30 to 7; high lice that the station was en- Willnrd , Orville and Myron
school and up, />pen gym , fl a.m. tered Monday night and a small lilank , Edmund .Schmidt and
to 9 p.m.; adults , old gym , 11:45 amount of change was taken David Keller.
from (he till. Police said entry
to 1:39. .
Friends mny call at. the Colby
Game room — grade school n was gained by prying a back Funeral Home , Cochrane , from
to 5:30; j unior high , fl to 0; teen window from the buildin g.
3 p.m . Thursday until 11 a.m.
Gary Schossow, 1750 W. Wacenter , 5:30 to H p. m.
hasha St., and Vance Swanson , Friday, and al. the church Fri1209 W. Howard St. each re- day from 1 p.m. until services.
River
ported the theft of hubcaps from RUSHFORD MOVIE
his car. The vehicles were parkRUSHFORD , Minn. (Special )
Floo d Stage 21-hr. ed in front of their respective
Stage Today dig. homes , Swanson estimat ed his — The Rushford nrca swimmin g
pool committee will sponsor a
Red Wing
14 2.1 + .1 loss at $25 and Schossow $40.
fnmily-type movie- Thanksgiving
Lake City
fi.O -| .2
Chicago nnd Northwest ern
Wabasha
1? fi.B -|- .1 Railroad Company reported the day at 8 p.m, ¦
Alma Dam .... .. 4 .2 -|- .1 theft of six switching lamps FRENCH CREKK PATIENT
Whitman Dan/".. 2.7 .. .. from (he company 's yard at
ETTRICK , Wis . (Special J ¦Winona Dnm " ,. . 4,;i — .1 West Front and Ofmstead Mrs. Alex Mattson , French
WINONA
, 13 5 ,0 .. .. streets. The lamps were valued Creek , is hospitalized nt WhiteTremp 'oau Pool .. 10 .2 — .1 nt $27 each.
hall , having suffered a .stroke
Trcmp 'nu Dam .. 3.R
Dakota
7.2
Dresbach Pool . .. 0,2
Dresbach Dam , ..
l.fi
La Crosse
. 1 2 4.H
Tributary Streams
Chippewa at Durnnd 2.3 — .2
J&ixm&Hm,
t^SSSS^SS^f^^
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Zumbro at Thcllm 'n 28 fi -- .5
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Black at Galesvil le . l.B -|- .4
Ln Crosse at W. Sal. 4.2
Root nl Houston
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Plane crash
inju res man
near BRF

Rash of theffs
probed by police

Ten years ago . . . 1959
Flying Grand pa Max Conrad- of Winona took a well
deserved rest today after flying a light plane to a nonstop
distance record from North Africa to Texas ,
The Winona vinicity had a light snowfall during the night
last night . High today 23,
The Sisters of St. Francis , Rochester , today withdrew
their petition for waiving restrictions in the Winona zoning
ordinance to permit construction of the 10.1-bed five-story St.
Anne Hospice at West 5th and Huff Street on Lamberton property .

Twenty-five yea rs ago . . . 1944
Efforts to control the possible spread of rabies in the
Wyattville area are being continued .

Fifty years ago . . . 1919
Miss Ruth Stager , a student at the University of Minnesota , will spend the Thanksgiving vacation at home .
If. M . Bierce will be manager of the Winona County Red
Cress Christmas seal campaign this year.

WEDNESDAY
NOVEMBER 26, 1969

Two-state deaths

YMCA tells
holiday
schedule

In years gone by

Municipal Court

¦¦ WINONA ' '
..
Allen E . Smith, Rockford , 111.,
$50, driving after suspension or
revocation of license, 7:50 p.m.
Nov.! T, West 2nd and Johnson
streets.
Warren Bonow , 323 E. Wabasha St., $5, : overtime parking,
8:31 a.m ., Sept. 26, Center
Street.
Bernard J. Johnson, 673 E.
Wabasha St'., $5, overtime parking, 1:59 p.m., Oct. 23, East
3rd Street.
Gene Hein, 259 W. 5th St., $5,
overtime parking, 4:17 p.m.,
Oct. 21, East 3rd Street
Victor Huff , 304 E. 4th St.,
$5, overtime parking, 3:44
p.m., East 3rd Street .
Michael Devine, 267V<> Carimona St., $5, overtime parking,
9:38 a.m., Oct. 13, West 2nd
Street.
PEPIN COUNTY
DURAND, Wis. (Special) —
Pepin County Traffic Court before Judge Joseph H. Riedner :
Dorothy R. Kramer , Kasson,
Minn., Nov. 4 , speeding on open
road , Highway . 10, $27, Plummer.
Peter J. May, Newport , Minn.,
Nov. 9, speeding on Highway 10,
$47, Plummer.
John L. Weinzirl , Elmwood,
Oct. 10, driving with expired registration on Highway 10 and 25,
$17, Biles,
, Donald Joseph Blee, Wabasha ,
Oct. 23, defective muffler , on
Highway 35, $17, Biles. .
Dale H. Pickering, Durand ,
Nov. 10, failure to yield to pedestrian,¦ adjourned to Dec. 10,
Schultz. ' . ¦
Dick A . Fahnel, Eau Claire,
Nov. 8, speeding in Durand , license suspended for 30 days ,
Weissinger.
Roland L. Johnson , Nelson,
Nov. 12, driving after revocation , adjourned to Jan. 6, Stafford .
John B. Berg, Rock Falls,
Nov. ^ . failure" to yield at stop
sign, Durand , accident , $27,
Weissinger.
Michael G. Mattice , Eau
Claire, Nov. 9, passing at intersection in Durand , $27, Weissinger. . . .. .
Steven M. Meixner , Pepin ,
Nov. . 9, unreasonable and imprudent drivin g in Durand , $47,
Stafford .
E d w a r d Yarrihgton , Plum
City, Nov. 7, speeding 70 m.p.h.
in a 55 zone, license suspended
for 30 days, Plummer.
Michael J: Cox, Eau Claire,
Nov. 2, operating over center
line, $32, Schultz.
Gene A. Trainor, Durand ,
Nov. 3, speeding 44 m.p.h. in a
30 zone, $27, Schultz.
Ronald J. Weissinger , Durand ,
Nov. 9, inattentive driving and
accident , $42, Plummer.
David Leiffring, Eau Galle,
Nov. 16, speeding 73 m.p.h in a
55 zone, $32, Plummer.
John C. Johnson , St. Paul ,
Nov. 6, speeding 69 m.p.h . in a
55 zone, adjourned to Dec. 10,
Stafford.
Mark E. Silberhorn , Durand ,
Nov. 8, speeding 91 m .p.h. in a
55 zone , $157, Plummer.
Lavcrn W. Towns , Minneapolis , Nov. 9, speeding 67 m.p.h.
in a 55 zone , $27, Plummer.
Dennis J. Peterson , Eau
Claire , Nov , 3, speeding 42 m.p.h .
in a 30 zone, $27, Schultz,
Gordon J. Bothun , Plum City,
Nov. 7, speeding 70 m.p.h. in a
55 zone, $27, Plummer.
Raymond L. Hartfill , Minneapolis , Nov. 4, speeding 41
m.p.h. in a 30 zone, $27 , Schultz .
Allnn R . Britton , Eau Claire ,
Nov. 6, speeding 55 m.p.h . in a
45 zone , $27 , Schultz.
Joh n II. Hnrney, Boyccville ,
Nov. 8, speeding 74 m.p. h , in a
55 zone , $32 , Plummer ,
Bradley W, llaney, Durand ,
Oct. 25, speeding 47 m.p.h , in a
30 zone , $32, Weissinger.
Allan R. Anderson , Minneapolis , Nov , 2, driving without
lights , $22 , Stafford.
Donald W , Poeschel , RI . 2 , Durand , Nov. 2, inattentive driving,
icenso restricted for 30 days ,

S. W, Morga n has had some attractive framework placi 'd
In the alcoves at the rear of his store.
Tho gasoline lamps about Ihe city have not been lighted
for the last two nights owing to the fact that the cart of
Ihri lamplighter hns been broken.

One-Hundred Years Ago . . . 1869
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All Day Thanksgiving

READY FOR CHRISTMAS . . . Last year temperatures
were belowVrreezing wheta Caledonia employes rushed to
make the village festive . for the holiday season. So this
year the light pole trimmings were put up some two weeks
ago. Note the temperature at 40 degrees when this picture
was taken. (Daily News photo)
Sweeney.
Randy K. Biederman , Durand ,
Oct. 19, inattentive driving, license restricted for 3Q days ,
Royce Schultz, Durand city police.
Douglas J. Lang, Fairchild ,
Nov. 8, speeding 70 m.p.h. in a
30 m.p.h. zone, adjourned to
Nov 19 and on that date warrant
requested and granted , Plummer. : .
Larry A. Bundy, Plum City,
Nov. 7, speeding 94 m.p.h. in a
55 zone, §157, Plummer.
Wilbert S. King, Wabasha ,
Minn., :¦ Oct. 13, speeding 40
m.p.h. in a 30 zone, $27, Weissinger. y
Jan A. Quarberg, Nelson, Oct.
5, failure to stop at arterial , $27,
Lester Sweeney, Durand chief
of police.
Marcella A . Snider, Durand ,
Sept . 16, driving without a valid
license, $3?; Sweeney.
Leonard E. Mitchell , Durand ,
Oct. 22, improper light, $17, Everett Biles, State Patrol.
Steven M. Meixner, Pepin ,
Oct. 27, allowing unauth orized
minor to drive , $37, Sweeney.
Victor Weinzirl , Eau Galle,
Oct. 26, speeding 70 m;p.h . in a
55 zoneY $32, Plummer. ;.
LeRoy E. Asher , Maiden
Rock , Oct. 24, overload , 10,000
pound vehicle, $17, and driving
with an expired license, $17,
Stafford.
Jean A; Hall , Elmwood, Oct.
24, speeding 42 m.p.h. in a 30
zone, $27, Clarence Weissinger
Jr., Durand city pa trolman.
Harry Kobzar , Minneapolis ,
Oct .18, failure to stop for arterial , $27, Weissinger.
Dale A. McRoberts, Durand ,
Oct. 27, speeding in school zone,
license suspended for 3o days ,
Weissinger.
David A. Linse, Mondovi , Oct.
19, speeding 74 m.p.h. in a 55
zone , $32, Bruce Stafford , county
traffic officer .
Ronald P. Berger, Arkansaw ,
Oct . 18, speeding 68 m.p.h. in a
55 zone, license restricted for 30
days , Stafford.
Floyd F. Unser, Arkansaw ,
Oct. 26, speeding 40 m .p.h. in a
30 zone, $27, George A. Plummer , county trafic officer.
Peter J. Fossum , Rock Falls,
Oct. 26, speeding 40 m.p.h . in a
30 zone , $27, Plummer.
James J. Kelton , Arkansaw ,
Nov . 7, operating cycle without
tail lamp lighted on Main
Street , Durand , adjourned to
Dec. 10, Weissinger.
Lester B. Bauer , Durand , Nov ,
fi , passing at intersection , $27,
Weissinger.
James Boyd Reed , Plainview ,
Miinn., Oct, 25, failure to stop
at stop sign , $27, Biles.

BRF industry
gets SBA loan

BLACK RIVER FALLS, Wis.
(Special ) — The Small Business
Administration hns approved a
$110,000 loan to the Jackson
County Development Corporation to he used toward $275,00(1
needed to acquire and improve
a site , construct n building and
provide machinery and equipment for expansion of the I) & S
Maniifncluring Co. here , The
project will provide an additi onal Sfl new jobs .
Orynl Casper , development
corporation president, said Jackson County Bank will supply
$110,000 nnd his group the balance , 535,000.

Soldier injured
in accident
near Preston

PRESTON , Minn. (Special) A soldier from Camp McCoy
near Sparta , Wis., was injured
and taken to St. Marys Hospital ,
Rochester, when, his car went
out of control two miles west
of Preston on U.S . 16 at 6:56
a.m. today.
Capt. Arthur DeLaloza was
said to be en route from Camp
Ripley, Minn., to Camp McCoy
and was eastbound when his convertible foreign car veered and
rolled into the right ditch. The
Highway Patrol said the driver
apparently was thrown during
the flip. He was pinned under
the car.
He had left shoulder and. left
leg injuries and complained of
his back . The officer said the
concrete was clear and dry, but
the car appeared to have flipped
on the rough grade of the shoulder. -, ' : '

Collection for
Schafer famil y
totals $789
LEWISTON, Minn. (Special) :
— A total of $789.50 had been
collected this morning in Lewiston and Utica . and areas for the
Roy Schafer family who lost
their home by fire Nov. 7.
Perishing in the fire were the
Schafers' two youngest children , Loren, 5, and Linda , 3.
The PTA sponsored drive is
continuing.
Mrs , Myron Conway was the
neighbor who finally was able
to get through to the Lewis!on
fire department on the tragic
afternoon , but flames had progressed too far to save anything, and phone lines were
destroyed .

Hempstead steps
down as state
FB president
HOUSTON , Minn. - P. DV
Hempstead , Houston , president
of the Minnesot a Farm Bureau
Federation , announced Tuesday that he will not he n . candidate for re-election to the office. The announcement was
made at the annual mct 'ling of
the state Farm Rureau Federation.
Hempstead , n 30-year-old cattle feeder , and owner nnd operator of more than (iOO acres ,
said he i.s stepp ing down for
personal rensons. He has been
state president since November , 10(55 .
Voting delegates representing the 117 county Farm . bureaus will select a successor today nt the final session of
three-day meeting.

IRREGULARS
DUE TO LACK OF FOOD
BULK IN YOUR DIET
TRY

_
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CLOSED THANKSGIVING DAY
Wo 'll be CLOSED flll day Thanl<*9lWno to allow Management
and Employes a holiday with relatives and (rlend*. Wo slncorcly
hope you are able to enjoy th« Holiday In the same manner.
OPEN again Friday starting at 8 a.m.
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Seventy-five years ago . . . 1894

The light fall of snow has made very good deer hunting
nnd we learn that among the bluffs on either side of the
river a number of fine bucks nnd does have been killed.
The boy s are having a fine time skating on Lake Winona.

The daily record
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Community colleges
as career centers

By LESLIE J. NASONyEd.D.
University of So. Calif.
Good careers usually call for
training beyond high school.
The types of careers available
are changing and vary from
community to c o m m unity. Adults need additional
training as well as recent high
school graduates.
Under the leadership of HEW
Secretary Robert Finch , the
"Comprehensive C o .' .m m unity College Career Act of 1970"
is being developed for submissBion to Congress.
FINCH SEES the communit y
colleges as "career centers "
which teach new technology, develop paraprofessionals , and offer continuing education for
adults. He proposes a new Office of Community College and
Education Programs in the U.S.
Office of Education/ This would
be a tremendous step forward.
The community colleges without
federal domination will each be
aided in developing the pro-,
grams tor career training most
needed in their locality . .
With an emphasis on helping
each individual prepare himself
for a useful career , the community college can become a
prime agency in solving the
most pressing problem of today's vouth — selecting and preparing himself for a . career.
As the complexity of life in
these United States continues to
increase and problems develop,
we turn to education for solutions.
FOR EXAMPLE: Hundred s
of new laws are passed each
year. The courts still hold to
the old principle "ignorance of

the law is no excuse. "
Who, but the schools, must
take the responsibility for teaching more law to the oncoming
generation? The present rise in
disregard for law is partially
attributed to a lack of understanding of the law.Over one-half of all defendants convicted in 1967 were under 25 years of age. Defendants
undxr 25 accounted for threefourths of the convictions for
auto theft and nearly, twothirds of the convictions for narcotics, rape, kidnapping, robbery and burglary.
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NOT ONLY must the youth
be better informed of the laws
affecting their behavior , but
they mast be brought to understand the advantages of living
in a society which willingly accepts the rule of the. law.
Proper educational procedures
should be able to reverse the
trend toward disregard of law.
' In recent years, students
planning to become teachers
had little . or no. contact with
the actual teaching in elementary and high schools until their
senior , year.
THE PRESENT trend in
teaching-trsining reverses these
procedures , giving the future
teachers a broader background
for the understanding of their
college courses.
For exa mple: At the University of Tennessee, the Pilot
Program in Teacher Education ,
beginning at freshman level, emphasizes practical learning over
classroom lectures to prevent
students from leaving field or
quitting college; before graduation. ' .' ' ¦• . . •
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The spirited Christmas time is here again ,
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Wildlife facing
more trouble
from pesticide
¦, WASHINGTON (AP) -Fish
and birds such as the bald eagle, preregrine falcon and
brown pelican face a continuing
threat from DDT residues even
though ihe pesticide is on its
way out , according to several
wildlife experts.
"Near extinction" is the outlook for the birds whose numbers already have been critically reduced by the effects of

Son's recovery
would he cause
f or thanksg iving
William C. Vogel , 379 E.
5th St., said today the best
Thanksgiving Day present
he could receive would be
word that his son had come
out of a coma he has been
in since Nov. 2.
P.vt; Richard Allen Vogel , 20, remains on the critical list at. the Ft . Gordon
Army Base Hospital , Ft.
Gordon , Ga.
He received multip le injuries Nov. 2 about one mile
from the base while walking on a highway f r o m
nearby Augusta, He was
crossing into the center
seel ion of a freeway when
he was struck by. a car
from Augusta , Ga . Then a
second car from New York
state hit him and dragged
him about !)9 feet.
Richard has a bend injury, broken left shoulder
and left leg, seven broken
ribs and a severe pelvic
fracture.
His father was with him
at the hospital thr ough Nov.
12 and his mother , Mrs.
Francis Whcelock . Rochester , is with liim now.

Strum law
officer elected

DDT, said Dr. Ray Johnson , a
researcher for the Bureau of
Sports Fisheries and Wildlife.
Dwindling fish populations are
expected in pesticide laden waters where some species have
been declared unfit for human
consumption.
Perhaps hardest hit will be
the. fourth largest freshwater
lake in the world , Lake Michigan- V "
Johnson , however , doubts the
birds will follow the passenger
pigeon into oblivion. "There's
considerable hope for rescuing
them at the last minute ," he
said. "We're aware of this right
row.''
Whether these species survive
apparently depends on the
length of time lethal DDT'residues remain in the environment.
Shortly before Secretary of
Agriculture Clifford M. Hardin
announced his intention to ban
all hut emergency uses of DDT
hy the end of 1970, Robert II.
Finch , ' secretary ' of health , education ' and welfare , said DDT
residues will show up in foodstuffs for "10 years or longer "
after a ban goes into effect.
Little is known about the naural breakd own of DDT into
harmless componenfs after the
pesticide enters tli e environment.
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"I think it depends nn the
chemistry of each local situation. The persistance may range
from several months in some
situations to years in other
cases," said Johnson.
Certain local population s of
such birds as osprcy in Rhode
Island and herring gulls on the
Lake Mich igan shore arc expected to drop sharply . A DDT
residue buildup has heen noted
by biologists in the mallards
and black ducks in the Chesapeake Bay region.
In fishes , DDT residue levels
in some catrhes of coho salmon ,
lake trout and chubs from Lake
Michigan have exceeded the 5
par ls per million permissible
level for inter .stale sale.
DDT has already been blamed
for lake trout die-offs in New
York state. Significant , but. not
critical , residues have been delected in California anchovies
nnd oysters

WHITEHALL , Wis . - Deputy
Sloven C. Hanson , Trempealeau
County Sheriff' s . Department ,
was elected secretary of tho
newly organized district-wide
law enforcement advisory committee for Vocational , Technical and Adult Education Dis- Sen. (Inyli u' il Nelson , I)-Wis.
has disclosed a nationwide surtrict, No. 2, La Crosse.
Tho district-wide committee vey that , fish tnken from .12 rivreplaces sevcrnl local commit- ers and lakes exceed Food and
tees within the district , that Drug Administration levels for
served in an advisory capacity human consumption:
throughout tho past year. The The Hudson River in New
new committee was organized York , the Delaware and Cooper
lo provide comprehensive ad- rivers of South Carolina , St. Luvisory and consultant services cia Canal and Apnlachicol a Rivto Western Wisconsin Technical er in Florida , the Tomhigbee
Institute 's law enforcemen t River in Alabama , the Rio
Grande in Texas, tho Arkansas
program by utilizing, on n col- and
Whi le rivers in Arkansas ,
lective basis , the. assistance of the Sacramento
River in Calivarious law enforcement offic - fornia ,
AIK J lakes Ontario and
ials.
Michigan,
Oilier Trempealeau county
committee members present , at CLOTHING nitlVE
the organizational meeting wer<i TREMPEALEAU , Wis. (KpoJoseph R o s k o s , chairman , rial )—A Thanksgivin g clothing \\
Trempealeau County law en- drive is in progress in St , Bar- \.)
forcement committee , Independ- tholome w 's parish. 'All clothes
ence, and Gary L. Hednlcn , must, be clean nnd wcnnible and j
I delivered at the parish hnll.
chief of police , Galesville ,

SPORT SHIRTS, wool , flannel ,
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US. warns Hanoi it
must change attitude

Friends work for
injured farmer
LANESBORO, Minn. (Special) — Neighbors and friends
gathered at the Allen Ellingson farm Friday afternoon and
Saturday for a husking bee. Ellingson lost four fingers on
his right hand in a picker accident Nov. 4 and has had
skin grafting.
They came with three pickers, an elevator owned by
Robert (Red) Olson, trucks owned by Charles Rudn, Glen
Eide and James Thesing, plus tractors and wagons.
Farmers Union furnished the fuel for the operation and
wives and others brought food.
¦y Husking 26 acres of cor,n Were Leland, Wilbur and Milton
Hall, Steven and Ferdine Olson, Glen Raaen , Gary Danielson, Darrel Brekke , Ervin Jacobson, Art Kulsrud , Sam
Busse, Bob Hahn , Robert Thompson, Virgil and Richard
Bothun, Ernie Bongen and Carl Hillestad.

PARIS (AP ) _ The United
States warned Hanoi today that
a Vietnam peace settlement is
impossible on the basis cf North
Vietnam's
take-it-or-leave-it
terms.
The retiring U.S. negotiator ,
Henry Cabot Lodge, told the
North Vietnamese at the 44th
session of the Vietnam peace
talks:

TRUE NEIGHBORS . . . More of the
farmers who put up the corn at Ellitigson's.
Crouching in front of a wagonload were,
from left, Gary Danielson and Robert Thomp-

"If your side continues to Insist on our unconditional 'acceptance, of your terms, progress
through negotiation is not possible. . . ' . .
"Your entire position at these
meetings sterns to be based on
some notion which entitles you
to insist that we do everything
while you do nothing to achieve
a settlement.

son, and standing from left, Carl Hillestad,
Virgil Bothun, James Thesing and Richard
Bothun.

"That position is simply. '.untenable. V
Lodge referred to the refusal
of Hanoi and the Viet Cong to
negotiate with the Saigon government. Opening today 's session, South Vietnam's delegate
Pham Dang Lam said no solution to the future of South Vietnam can be reached without the
Saigon government's participation.
Lodge, whose resignation as
U.S. delegate was announced
last week, is expected to attend
one more of the weekly meetings.
. ..
He told the Hanoi and Viet
Cong negotiators that President
Nixon .is determined to stick to
the policy he explained in his
Nov. 3 speech.
A dispute between Lodge and

Looking ior trouble? Try Santa

RESTING A MOMENT . . . But not for
long were these men who helped put up 26
acres of corn for their incapacitated neighbor, Allen Ellingson, Standing in front of a
load of corn just brought in from the field

Says pollution
should be crime,
punished as such
SAN FRANCISCO (AP) —- A
University . of Michigan dean
says, "Despoiling land , water
and air constitute a crime
against humanity and should be
punishable by fine, imprisonment and expropriation of
land."
Stephen Spurr also told delegates Tuesday to "the 13th national conference of the U.S.
Commission for the United Nations Educational , Scientific and
Cultural Organization: "We are
doing a little, but not enough,
and not fast enough" in effort
to curb air, water and land pollution.
He suggested creation of a
"survival corps" made up of
youths dedicated to the battle
against pollution.

were, left to rightj Gary Ellingson,, Allen 's
son, Milton arid Leland Hall and Ervin Jacobson, and back row from left, Darrel
Brekke, Sam Busse, Art Kulsrud and Bob
Hahn. (Mrs. Laird Adams photos)

Hear testimony on
Lake City accident

WABASHA, Minn. — Testimony, continued today in the
$40,000 injury suit brought by.
Mrs . Marie DeFrang, 68, rural
Late City, Judge Glenn E. Kelly
presiding.
Plaintiff was first on the witness stand Tuesday, testifying
that on Oct. 14, 1967, she fell
on her right side in front of
Sara' s Barbershop on Center
Street in Lake City and suffered
a hip fracture. She said she
was treated by a Red Wing
doctor who replaced the ball in
the hip socket. Later she underwent surgery twice for the removal of spurs that grew from
the bone, and said she had suffered much pain and couldn't
do her. housework .
She said as slie was walking,

Winona area YRL
names Ravnholdt

Organization of a Winona
Area Young Republican League
was completed Tuesday night
at a meeting at the Douglas
Ravnholdt home, 417 W. 5th
St.
Ten charter members were
enrolled and officers said a
membership campaign will begin shortly.
Speaking at the meeting was
A. William Sands Jr., St . Paul ,
state chairman of the 3,000member Y o u n g Republican
League, Sands , 31, is a banking executive in St. Paul. He
managed the lfltiG election campaign of Attorney General
Douglas Head .
Sands stressed importance
of political involvement for
youth and said "the problems
of today and tomorrow must be
mot. by all our citizens. "
Ravnholdt wns elected chairm.in of Ihe now chapter and

BOSTON (AP) - Charles
Dermitt is looking for men
"who want to be yelled , at,
clawed at—who will pretend
they are something that means
everything ¦in
¦ the world to these
kids." :.:¦'
Dermitt r e c r u i t s Santa
Clauses for about 30 New England stores, and says only one
out of every seven or eight men
he interviews is hired.
"I'm not interested in physical appearances. I'm interested
in the guts inside the man inside
the suit," he said in an interview.
"One man 1 hired was a Negro, 6%. feet tall. But he had
feeling and tenderness and

her left foot stumbled in a drop
three to four inches deep in the
sidewalk where a tree had been
planted by Newland Nursery
here. Lake City, in connection
with a street curb , gutter and
^ , had prepared
sidewalk project
for the tree-planting project ,
having concrete rings two feet
in diameter placed in the middle of the sidewalk which later
were removed for the trees:
The only other witness Tuesday was Thomas Morrow , who
said he saw Mrs . DeFrang fall
as he sat in a barber chair
in Sam 's shop.
The case is expected to run
into Friday.
Drawn to serve on the jury
were Kenneth Loechler , Mrs.
Leo Mischke, Dennis Wodele,
Mrs. Dorothy Voorhees, Mrs.
Eugene Carrels, and Richard
Schurhammer, Wabasha; Mrs.
James Danckwart and Ronald
Charette, Lake City ; Bernard
Hager and William Wehrenberg.
Kellogg, Mrs . Roger Rabe and¦
Mrs. Arthur Folkert, MilrVille. •
By a summary judgment issued earlier by Judge 0. Russell Olson , defendants Land
O'Lakes Paving Inc., Caswell
Engineering Co., Alice B. Murdoch , Tibesar Construction Co.
and Lake City Nurseries Inc .,
were stricken from the case,
leaving only city of Lake City
and Levi Newland doing business as Newland Nursery on the
defense.
Judg e Kelly wilr be back
Tuesday al. 10 a.rn . lo resume
jury work when (he ease of
Fred T. and Julia Law against
Herman Theel is scheduled .

Mrs. Eugene Korder , 1875 Gilmore Ave., was elected chairwoman,
Aims of the organization ,
said Ravnholdt , include participation in "local issues
which concern all Winona area
residents. " Beginning Dec . 10,
the group will embark on a program called "Project: Com
munity Action. " The chapter
also will involve itself in local
campaigns for City Council
and state legislative offices ,
the chairman said.
Ravnholdt is assistant busin- Former La Crosse
ess manager of the Winona
woman shot to
CI inic.
Also elected were Mrs. Ravnholdt , secretary ; Mrs. William death by husband
Block , 206* Harvester Ave ., treasSAN DIEGO , Calif , i/n - Ran
urer; Ronald Puts , 4211 W. Mark
Diego
authorities have confirmSt., vice-chairman; and Mrs.
David Hittner , 251 E. Howard ed that Everett Parsons , 47,
shot, his wife to death during
St „ vice-chairwoman.
the weekend , then killed himfiolf
after telephoning a friend and
asking him In tnkc care of their
daughter .
Homicide Lt. Eel Stevens said
Parsons wns found dying early
Saturday and tho body of his
wife , .loan , 30, the former Joan
Harris of La Crosse , Wis ., was
found nearby. '
Stevens said the couple had
argued and thai Mrs. Parsons
had threatened to leave her husband and take the daughter with
her.

Eisenhower says Navy
future possibility

YHL OFFICIOUS . . . Med ing to organize a Winona
area chapter of Ihr * Young Republican league are , from loft :
A. William Sands , St. Paul , state chairman; and local officers ,
Doug Ravnholdt , chairman , Mrs. Eugene Korder , chairwoman , and Ronald Futz , vice-chairman.

AMHERST , Mass. (AP), ~
Davi d Eisenhower hns made no
"firm decision " on what he'll do
after .lune graduation , but says
the Navy is a possibility.
Miscnhower , President Nix on's son-in-law , says he plans to
take law school admission tests
before making nny commitments.

wanted to be a Santa Claus.
These guys we hire all want to
be Santa Claus, and when
they 're inside that red suit, they
are."
As manager of the Boston
branch of Western Girl Internationa], an employment agency
which recently bought a firm
called North Pole Santa Claus,
Dermitt is implementing a
Western Girl program to spruce
up the image of department
store Kringles.
The agency's Santas get four
hours of schooling based on a
training manual \Vz inches
thick.
The manual includes requirements that Santa use a deodor-

ant and mouth fresheners, and
have a box of tissues handy for
the times when ' youngsters try
to impale, his cheek with their
candy; canes. It also gives answers for questions that are as
sticky as Santa's beard,
If the child says: "I saw you a
few minutes ago at another
store. How come?" Santa replies: "I saw you, too, but we
didn't get a chance to talk. I
guess I just beat you over
here." . . .
Dermitt said studies show
that u*ie of every 13 girls who
talks to Santa asks for a baby
brother. Santa 's reply : "My job
is to bring gifts to nice little
girls like you. What you ask is

out of my department. However, if you go home and pray to
your God , I'm sure things will
work out. "
"You have to be honest with
them ," Dermitt said. "The days
of promise-thenvanything are
gone. These kids are sharp, Besides, they have enough problems without Sa nta lying to
them."
¦
v ¦¦
PROXMIRE AGAINST
WASHINGTON <<Pi — Sen. William Proxmire, D-Wis., voted in
the minority Tuesday as the
Senate rejected 49-28 an amendment to end the income surtax
at the end of this year.

Hanoi 's chief negotiator, Xuan
Thuy, has enlivened the atmosphere at the talks.

Lodge and Thuy blamed each
other in recent interviews and
press statements for the suspension of:the secret talks: which
they held until mid-August.
The flurry of statements and
denials over the past week reflected the stalemate in the
weekly meetings, with each
bTaming the other for the deadlock ;
Lam, the first speaker at the
talks today, said the secret talks
broke down because of Hanoi's
refusal to meet with Saigon representatives.
Lam said , "no one can settle
the problem of South Vietnam in
the place of the South Vietr
namese people. This means that
no problem relating to the future of South Vietnam can be
settled without the participation
of the Republic of Vietnam , the
sole legal and legitimate representative of the South Vietnamese people."
Thuy asserte d that statements by Deputy Defense Secretary David Packard . and the
Army chief of staff , Gen. William C. Westmoreland , showed
the United States has no intention of withdrawing all its
troops and intends "to prolong
the war and the U.S. military
occupation of South Vietnam."
Referring to Packard's Nov.
21 statement that the United
States was giving "highest
priority" to pacification operations . Thuy said : "It is evident
that in spite of what it has so often " said the Nixon administration has nor given up the idea of
seeking a military solution and
is actually pursuing such a solution, in Vietnam. ''
Thuy said the Nixon administrators policy has been responsible for numerous crimes
against the Vietnamese people
and referred to the My Lai incident March 16, 19G8, where U.S .
Troops were alleged to have
massacred civilians.
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South Dakota Area Coda 605
You'll need to dial 605 to reach
any telephone in South Dakota.
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than 120 area s to speed
your
longn distance calls. Ench of thesr: areaH
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hns n three-figure nrea code. Minnesota, for cxnmple , i.s divided into
three areas ns shown on the map. Yonr A rea Cwle is r>07,
The Area Code fo-r the telephone you arc railing should he dialr-d
if it is different from, the Area Code of the 1 otophone yon ore railing
from. A list of fre q;iiently used a rea rodes can ho found in tlie
instruction pj iges of your telephone directory.
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Evers proclaims triumph as rights milestone
At a weekly church meeting
advantaged ," or largely. Negro The people see full integration If violence comes, Evers feels few on Negro bars where a ma- pretty much to themselves in
—Evers tries always to attend
poor. Another was an interview of their schools as an inunda- he can cope with it. So far he jority of fights and knifings had their own areas.
tion. That makes it a real fight- has proved a tough , if improb- occurred. Sitting as judge ;of the
—Deputy Mayor Ferd Allen,
including lavish praise by a ing issue. "
able, law and order man. This city police court) Evers told a Some Negroes see resentment fruit and vegetable merchant
white sportscaster on a Jackson "Evers has to push the school has earned him significant re- Negro accused of carrying a over the police crackdewns as and apartment owner, exhorted
television station of a Negro integration issue to hold Negro spect among whites and caused concealed weapon, drunkenness part of larger issue—a revolu- the group: "The journey has
football quarterback who had support ," one other white said. significant grumbling among and assault: "We're not going tion in expectations with the ad- just begun. We don't want anyone getting tired on the way.
to have savages, not in this vent of a black city hall.
been named the city 's athlete of "But it could ruin him. Industry some blacks.
"Some ot us Negroes saw the Some people say we aren't
isn't going to come or stay here Patrolman Thomas Washing- town," To an accused white
the week.
Another TV show seen in Fay- if the county turns to violence. ton, one of seven Negroes on the speeder: "We are going to have election as a sudden end to all doing anything, that nothing is
ette showed Negro and white And Evers has to bring jobs police force that counts one law and order. This sort of thing our problems and the start of a getting done. And we have to
models plugging the same prod- here, or I don't think he can white officer, said : "Some has gone on too long. Both black paradise," one elderly Ne- stop bickering and quarreling
hold the support of his own peo- Negroes give us police a lot of blacks and whites. It's going to gro said. "They want job s now. with one another . We are going
•
uct.
They want better homes, sew- to have enough johs in Jefferson
ple."
trouble, now. Before Evers was stop, now."
absoBut the durability and
ers, streets, everything. And County it we persevere."
Former
all
white
schools
have
Evers
to
a
Negro
meeting
:
elected,
"If
the
white
police
didn't
luteness of the change is still too
Evers, when it comes his turn
up to 20 per cent Negro students make arrests in Negro areas blacks curse a poHceman, they they want it now."
uncertain for Evers to move his now.
But without much more like we do .now. Now some of are going tb pay. If they defy
to
speak, drives home the same
Because
of
the
city's
poverty
family from Jackson . And the thorough integration, including the whites give us sass and the police, they are going to
and the difficulty in . lining up points , "Let 's not get divided
mayor now has a Philadelphia white students in the present argue about ( traffic) tickets, pay. If they, slap a woman, they enough
industry for Fayette to arid fussin' and fighting. Let's
policeman who took a leave of all-Negro schools, Evers says but over-all, the majority is are go-ing to pay." seriously dent the welfare rolls, pull together. Don't listen to
absence to become Evers ' body- the federal government refuses courteous. They give me respect Such sternness from; city hall Evers finds his leadership at- those that would divide us. I'm
guard.
to release $325,000 in education as a police officer,"
was virtually unknown in the tacked as slow and plodding, de- hot going to be your mayor and
Across Main Street, a segment Fayette's blacks and whites Although he is the most fa- funds earmarked for the county. Evers ordered a .1 a.m. cur- past when Negroes were left spite his go go style.
let you stay poor or ignorant. "
of U.S. Highway 61, whites oh still find little to agree on, but mous Negro local official in the
certainty
that
had
the courthouse steps looked at both say with
South, Evers is only part of a
Evers and Police Chief Robert Evers been elected a decade surge in black political power
Vander son. A few shook their ago, he never would have lived which has seen more than 500
heads. Some stared. Only a few to take the oath of office.
Negroes take office. Before pas"Things have changed in Mis- sage of the 1965 Federal Voting
appeared openly hostile.
If they could have heard Ev- sissippi," Evers says. "The Rights Act, the figure was 70.
ers' boast, few could have whites can accept some change Negro voting strength in the
argued . The political mathemat- now."
Southern states has jumped
ics after a massive voter regis- Jimmy Walker , a onetime fivefold since the end of World
tration drive staged by Evers' white candidate for governor, War II and now tops the three
f orces in the heavily Negro put it this way: "We're mostly million mark.
law abiding citizens here. When Despite the statistical spurt ,
county precluded that.
iFor Evers, the scene and the Washington passed the civil black political power still has a
moment obviously were highly rights and voting laws , we knew toehold in the South, Further
satisfying, a symbolic milestone we had to obey them. It's not gains appear likely among the
in a civil rights career begun, easy, but we obey them. Now more than 100,000 officeholding
he says, with a chance remark people see they can live with a jobs available. For instance, 29
made nearly 40 years ago by the certain amount of change. They of 82 Mississippi counties have
late arch-segregationist, Sen. see what has happened so far Negro population majorities,
hasn't brought down our way of but none has a black governTheodore Gilmore Bilbo,
As Evers recalls it, he and his life.":
ment.
brother Medgar were sitting on Marie Farr Walker, editor of
the steps of another Mississippi the weekly Fayette Chronicle, But Negro voting potential in
¦ ¦ ¦' . / ¦
^
^
"
^
«TT '
.
court
house
when
Bilbo and Jimmy's wife, said this of the South has its limits. Stateemerged and saw the boys. the moderate white communi- wide black population figures
"Get those niggers out of here," ty's feeling: "So far Evers has range from 38 per cent in MisBilbo said. "The next thing you given us even-handed, fair ad- sissippi to 10.2 per cent in Texknow they will be running for ministration. He put a clamp as. To those helping guide the
office."
down on speeding and has ar- Negro reach for political power
As Charles tells it, Medgar rested as many Negroes as in the South, major power for
turned to him and said, "That' s whites. He's not a militant Ne- the blacks appears to demand a
not a bad idea." Medgar's gro, and he's a hard working turn toward coalitions with
dreams of wielding black politi- mayor. A lot of people talked whites, pr obably poor whites.
cal power were cut short by an about leaving town when Evers Some of those pressing for Neassassin six years ago in Jack- was elected. But none has ex- gro power in the South openly
son, . Mississippi's capital, dur- cept one family that maybe was worry about creating white
ing the. early, violent days of planning to move anyway. backlash in the cities if all-Necivil rights demonstrations.
We're waiting to see. He's real- gro regimes bull their way into
But Charles made the goal a ly trying to get industry, and too many rural city halls and
r-fo 'tft '
~
^
reality May 13 with a 386-to-255 this town needs more jobs bad- courthouses. In many cities de
Do you find yourself a little short of cash at the time you'd
,
«*
,„
•
„
facto
coalitions
do
exist
and
t
it *.
electoral victory over R. J. Al- ly. 'V
[j ^* *
\
^^mmwmam.
have led to the election or aplen , who had been mayor for 18
'
most like to hove a little extra to spend . . . when the
'"
'
aT§hf, ^^
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years. Ever's all-Negro alder- Two-thirds of those In Jeffer- pointment of numerous blacks
^
son County are on the welfare to office.
stores have the greatest selection ever , and your
man slate won as handily.
.
^s.
y
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rolls.
Evers recognizes the backlash
"?'
.i.
shopping list has no end? We 've got tha
As Evers talked about the fu- Asked about possible action peril and feels it applies to
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ture, of black power in Jackson by extremists, Mrs. Walker maintaining effective govern* pS
ideal solution to this problem. Come
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County, a white on the court said, "Evers is holding his own ment even where the Negroes
r "
really
do
seize
power.
The
mayor
house steps pointed at Vander- militants down. I hope,
"
'
join our Christmas Club . . . decide
\
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spn , made some comment to a hope, he never gets shot and sought but failed to get a coali^'t '
tion
slate
with
a
Negro
majority
sake.''
head.
Vanfor
the
town's
friend aiid shook his
killed,
how much you want to deposit each
^
*
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^-^C^>"~^ J J^M/ ^ammVM W \mmraJ
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derson wore a white shirt, On the other side of the racial in the 1969 Fayette election. He
something many Negroes here line, white moderates say th«y hopes such slates can be worked
feared to do only a few years believe white militants are in out for the county and school
ago. But the things that make disarray and under control, at board elections. Each board
currently has one Negro memVanderson ''The Man" in Fay- least for now.
** ;'
'
ette were the shiny silver badge "I don't think we can go back- ber.
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"We don 't want to shut out
and the .357 magnum revolver wards now," one said.
strapped
conspicuously on his One sign of change in Missis- whites who want to work with
¦
¦ ¦
hip. ¦ ¦ . . " '
sippi was the public service plea us for the city, county and the
"
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Asked about the heavier bul- of a Jackson radio station for fuure," Evers said at his City
Hall
desk.
Pressing
his
hands
lets of the handgun compared to residents of the city where Medthe usual .38-caliber bullets of gar Evers was killed to join the prayer-like in front of his jaw ,
mayor added , "The common
police weapons, Evers said, biracial Urban League to work the
enemy of the poor black and
(Klu
"disfor
the
betterment
of
the
"That's for the Kluxers
poor white is the Southern white
power structure which has held
power by pitting black and
white against each other.
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"George Wallace has made
sure the days of the white establishment are over. He is the
first man who represents the
poor whites. He gives them
hope.
"I don't agree with George
STILLWATER , Okla. AP) - still gather wild greens for eat- Wallace , but I admired him .
The Delaware Indians of ing, cook an edible milkweed in He's a big man. He's no fool.
Look what he could do with the
~^
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^^^a/T ^"'
"j ^B ^B ~*^ ^S
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northeastern Oklahoma still use stew and eat a sweet water lily poor whites. I represent the
^^V Ow, ^ "^^
^^
root something like a potato.
sorrwe plants and herbs to cure "We went out in a field and poor blacks. What a coalition we
ailments ranging from tooth- found a compass plant , or In- could make."
aches to ringworms.
Evers concedes the chances of
dian gum plant , " Hill said reSome of them also have pots calling the time he spent with such a coalition materializing in
o| peyote cactus growing in the Delawares. .
the forseeable future borders on
their homes, and use the drug in
"There are pieces of a sticky the visionary.
connection with their religion , substance along the stem which At 47, the 5-feet-ll-inch, 235says George Hill of Ponca City. you can gather and chew . It has pound Evers has turned his exlosive energy and almost
Hill, a horticulture student at a different flavor. You'll never pboundless confidence
to the
Oklahoma State University , said forget it once you chew it. "
workaday problems of small
The
Delawares
,
Hill
learnsd
,
the Delaware still brew cough
town life. Drawing on his namedicine from the bark of the use the plant sumac. When its tional image,
he has collected
wild cherry tree , and sometimes leaves turn red in the fall , they more than
$85,000
through naare
mixed
half
and
half
with
touse smoke from cedar needles
bacco for ceremonial smoking. tional television and radio apas a purifying agent.
peals tor the Fayette EmergenSome Delawares, Hill added , The roots am chewed as a tooth- cy
Fund to help the impoverache remedy,
ished town of 1,700 to catch up
When the Delawares find the with its needs. He boosted the
healing plants , they put them budget from $65,000 to $94,000,
into a medicine bag made of partly with a 10 per cent tax
skin , always passing by the first increase , and has launched a
plant and hmvesting the second. major effort in such mundane
Some plants are given an of- arens as sewer extensions,
fering of tobacco , which is street paving and lights , and
placed in a hole dug in the rammed through a compulsory
v
;
^T"
.
H
ground near the plants ' roots,
school law for the city aimed at
But , the future of these medi- assuring at. least n 12th grade
cines appears dim , Hill said , for education. The average educathw younger Delawares don 't tion level now is 6.11 years counseem to be interested in learn- tywide, with the Negro avcrnge
ing about them.
figured at about four to five

By JOHN T. WHEELER
FAYETTE, Miss. (AP ) -The
black mayor and the black police chief stood just across the
street , from the rifle-toting
statue memorializing the Confederacy 's white soldiers. All
three stared at the county courthouse.
"Charles Evers, first black
post-Reconstruction mayor in a
biracial Mississippi community,
looked at the red brick structure
with its fortress-like towers and
said : "We'll take it next, along
with the school board . We'll
have a black, sheriff and a black
tax assessor. And we'll dp it
with a coalition of whites—poor
whites, if possible."

Klux Klan). When those things
hif them, they keep 'em down
on the ground. "
Evers spoke mostly in jest.
No policeman has had occasion
to shoot at.or be shot at by a
white. When a Klan official was
arrested on suspicion of planning to kill Evers with one of
several guns in his car, the town
passed a race relations test of a
sort when the white man was
led to and from the jail and
court handcuffed to a Negro policeman. In day to day operations, City Hall officials reports,
the white community has offered some cooperation and at
worst is standing aloof waiting
for Evers to succeed or fail.
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IS ALL DOWN HILL WITH A
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Indian medicine
hasn't changed
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Annenberg gives
party because of
redecorating j ob

LONDON (AP) - U.S. Ambassador Walter II . Anncnbcrp
Rnve a party Tuesday night to
celebrate Thanksgiving and the
$1 milli on redecorntings job on
his residence.
Princess Margaret nnd her
husband Lord Snowdon were
nmong tho 425 gnosis for supper
and dancing to music by two orchestras under a yellow silk
heated marquee erected over a
lerrnce.
"It. was very gny and very
SALES AND SERVICE
' a guest, The
cheerful , ' sn iil
402 Mnnkato Avo ,
Phone 5665 p.- irty
lasted past. 3 a.m.
/
Wednesday.

Schwann

Urates ..•
Orange, Apple,
Pea Picker or
lemon Peeler

KOITER'5 Bsr

years.

Evers 1ms trnveleil d widely
around the country trying to
make good on his promise of
new industry to create more
jobs. So far ne hns not succeeded. But he remains optimistic.
As some white moderates see
it , Evers may successfully
storm the white courthouse
without serious repercussions
from the white .community. But
his drive for a black-run school
board appears certain to stir
passions , perhaps dangerously.
Mrs. Walker , who hns a Wallace for President sign on her
filing cabinet and a book entitled "Still Hungry in America "
on her desk , summed it up :
"Schools are a fnr more inflam-.
mnlory issue than government.
There are II7 per cent Negro
school children in this county .
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Gopher matmen
down Lake City

Peterson rolls to third consecutive victory

PLAINVIEW , Minn. - Winning by 28-23 over Lake City,
the Plainview Gophers now attempt to fill a few weight
classes in looking toward the
future. The Gophers forfeited
two matches to LakB City in a
Hiawatha Valley Conference
meet here Tuesday night.
K—John Mahn (P) p. Pajl Slmoni
(LC) 3:00) 103—Gary Schad (P) dec.
Tom Fuehi (LC) 7-3; lK-MIko Sctiad
(P) p, Mirk Nichols (LC) 1:«; 120Scotl Hall (PJ dec. Oreg Dugslad (LC)
1-5; 117—Burt Beaulieu (LC) dec. Lar.
ry Zarllngs (P) 4-1; 133-Ron Hollltian
(LC) dec. Don Schwirtz (P) 4-3 ;
138—Gena Mahn (P) drew wllh Larry
Paul (LC) 2-2; 145—Don Lyons (P) p.
Jeff Adams (LC) 5:53>. 154-Mlke Bremer
(LC) p. Mike Kruger (P) 5:03 ; USMel Binder CP) p. Steve Walker (LC)
4:59; 175-Cfcuck, Holmstidt (LC) won
by forfeit; Hwt.—Bob Plink (LC) won
by forfeit.

HEL EN ENGLERTH

Rolls 634

Helen Englert'h
smashes 634

Many area cage teams continued to sample nonconference
play Tuesday night before entering league play next week.
Coach Rees Johnson's Peterson squad rolled to its third
straight victory, , easily handling Lanesboro 80-55-. In other
nonconference games in the
area , Taylor downed Onalaska
Luther 65-51, Preston ripped
Caledonia 71-46, Neillsville slammed Alma Center .82-56, Wykoff
slaughtered Elkton 94-56 and
Spring Grove upended Harmony . 54-47.

TAYLOR 65,
ONALASKA LUTHER 51
Taylor's William Hulett, 6-0
senior center, remained on a
scoring rampage as he drilled
in 33 points in Taylor's 65-51
waltz past Onalaska Luther in
nonconference action at Taylor.
Hulett popped in nine field
goals and sank 15 free throws.
Ron Joten was the only other
Taylor player in double figures.
He scored 10 points.
Three Luther cagers hit double digits. They were Joe Hanifil with 20, Rich Gates with 14
and Harry Blair with 10.
The winners hit 23 field goals
in 64 attempts for a 38 percent
shooting average.:
The third period was the key
quarter for Taylor. The victors
led 34-26 at halftime but outscored Luther 20-10 in the third
period to go out from 54-36 after three quarters.

Helen Englerth punished 634 and the Twinklers shared team
pins for Mankato Bar in the honors with 538 and 1,008 . reLadies City league at Hal-Rod spectively. V
— Eleanore
Lanes Tuesday night , marking Lucky Ladies
Klitzke shot ,181 for Coca-Cola
the season's second highest se- and teammate Pat Marquardt
ries in Winona. It was the tenth added 482. Fountain City, blastwomen's National Honor Count ed 850 n adOrange Crush bagof the year and Helen's first in ged 2,407.
ATHELTIC CLUB: Classic —
'69-70.
Ken Poblocki of the Golden
Hele nhas" fired a number of Frog tumbled 214 while- StanNational Honor Counts previous ley Wieczorek was throwing his
to this one, which missed her 585 for Koehler Auto Body. Tlie PRESTON 71,
Golden Frog collected 1,027—
personal career high by only 2,938.
CALEDONIA 46
four pins. The series was foundA hot-shooting Preston Blue
ed upon game scores of 211, 214
Jay cage team outshot Caleand 209.
donia 44-30 percent from the
field and came up a 71-46 winWhen asked if there were
ner over Caledonia in a nonconmany , people watching her toference game at Preston.
ward the latter part of her seBruce Hoff , 6-1 senior guard;
ries, Helen replied , "Pfo, it was
powered the Jay attack with 27
just " a regular league night. "
points. Four other Jay players
Helen also competes in the Pin
also cracked double figures.
Topplers circuit which bowls on
Lance Wubbels had 12 points,
Monday nights. .
Kiel Anderson ended with 11
Also in Ladies City activity,
points and Jeff Kanies finished
Elsie Do-rsch rapped 210—572,
with 10.
Esther Pozanc 540, Irlene TrimFred Palen and Joe Steffan
mer 200—529, Eleanor Hansen
scored 15 and 12 points, respec211—559, Beverly Biltgen 521,
tively for the Warriors.
Dorothy Beynon 513, Irene JaniNot only did the Jays have a
kowski 513, Phyllis Thurley 201
hot night from the field but they
—509, Shirley Squires 502 and
also dominated the boards snarShirley Theis 500.
ing 50 rebounds compared to
Helen's Mankato Bar team
only, 24 for Caledonia.
tossed 926—2,700.
Preston held a commanding
Also at Hal-Rod Lanes, Jar17-5 lead at the end of the first
dine Overland tossed 233 for
quarter and sat out front 31-13
Christenson Drugs of the Four
at the half.
City loop. Dick Magin', Bell's
Bar, pitched a 224-638 count to
NEILLSVILLE 82.
lead that team 's march to 1,ALMA CENTER 56
062—3,034. Dave Ruppert shot
Players from Alma Center
228—614, Dick Ozmun 210—606
Lincoln High School may not be
and Roy Bell 213-603.
able to pronounce the name of
WESTGATE BOWL: AmeriWayne Schlegelmilch of Neillscan — Duane Nelson flipped an
ville but they will never be able
errorless 257—631 for the Wine
to forget him.
House, leading his team to 1,035—2,928. The team game lead
was shared with Baab's Boys
¦who also notched a 1,035 count.
Ken Johnson bruised 244—619,
Dan Glubka 611, and Fred Huff
602. Ray Gady shot a 522 errorless.
National — Dutchman 's Cor(AP)
- Leona Lubinski won the Winer dominated league play, MINNEAPOLIS
nona Women's 600 Club TournaDutchman Bill Bonow trimmed Twelve" Minnesota colleges plac- ment which was held at West232—624 and his team notched
ed men on the Dist. 13 NAIA all- gate Bowl with a very suiting
1,046-2,867.
score. Leona smashed an even
Hiawatha —Louie Roehmke ol star football team announced 600 scratch series and her 52
Tri-County Electric derailed 219 today.
pin handicap put her winning
and Kujak's Jim Boynton scat- Concordia , Hamline, Gustavus total at 652. The prize was a
tered 580. Norm 's Electric came Adolphus and St. John's each trophy and a check for nine
Up with 1,002 — 2,746.
had three representatives on the dollars .
Wenonah — McNally Builders ' offensive and defensive units.
Others finishing in the money
Ruth Peplinski dumped 199 Bemidji and Winona each and their handicap totals are
while Irene Wernz of the Check- placed two players on the team. as follows: Esther Pozanc and
erboard Shop was fashioning
St. Cloud, Morris, Moorhead ,
her 470. McNally punched 882 Macalester, Minnesota-Duluth Irene Pozanc tied at 624, Carol
and the Poodle Club slapped 2,- and St, Thomas landed one posi- Ives 618, Ruth LUIa 610, Helen
Nelson 607, Donna Baab, 603,
499.
tion each.
Marlene Halliday 597, Jan WieHAL-ROD LANES: Twi Lite The Dist. 13 all-stars:
czorek 582, Lonnia Kuhlman
— Marilyn King felled 155—311
Offense—Chuck Olson, Concor- 581, and Mary Emmons 580,
over the two-game series for
the L&M's, but the Three T's dia , and Clem Darkenwald , Wi- A club banquet was held at
nona , ends; Bob Massoff , Ham- the Golden Frog Supper Club
line, and LeRoy Spears, Moor- following the afternoon 's achead, tackles; Al Decker, Du- tion, New legislation was disiuth, and Mike Polkowske, Gu- cussed and officers were electstavus , guards ; Frank Omiecin- ed. The elections produced the
ski , St. Thomas, center; Larry following results : Irlene TrimGegerle, Harnline; Paul Linde, mer, president; Carol Ives,
Concordia; Terry Graff , Macal- vice-president; Betty Thrune ,
ester, and Bill Laliberte , St. treasurer; Marianne O'Brien ,
Two regulars on coach
John 's, backs,
secretary; and Yvonne CarpenD a v e Moracco's Winona
*Hi gh varsity wrestling team
Defense—Dave Snesrud , Ham- ter sergeant at arms .
It was decided at this banreturn to action tonight
line , and John Redebaugh , Beagainst Eau Claire Memor- midji , ends; Tom Schutla , St, quet that the 1970 tournament
John 's, and Dave Jordalil , Con- would be held at the Winona
ial in a 7:30 match.
cordia , tackles; Dave Dropp, Athletic Club on November 22,
Missing l a s t Saturday
Bemidji , and Greg Johnson , Gu- 1970, with two shifts , one at 1
against LeRoy - Ostrander
stavus, guards ; Bob O'Ncel , St. p.m. and tlie other at 3 p.m.
were junior Tom Reed at Cloud and Rick Starzeclri , Wi- The 1970 banquet and meeting
112 and senior Gary Ziebell nona ,linebackers ; John Stencel, will be held at Linahan 's in the
,
at 145 . Ziebell is defending
St. John 's; Mike Bah , Morris , Holiday Inn .
District Three champion.
and Warren West, Gustavus ,
"We won 't be real prime backs.
for this one, but things are
coming for us," Morocco
said. "We have had only
ALBERT LEA , Minn. (AP)two workouts since the last
Minnesota college basketball
match but wo are happy
teams have played three games,
with tho way the kids came
and have lost three games .
back. "
Lea College was the latest to
The remainder of Moracfall Tuesday niglit.
TUESDAY'S RESULTS
co 's lineup will have: forThe Minnesota ns opened their
VAILEYfeit at 95; junior Mike Skcl- HIAWATHA
basketball season against WisKenyon 74, Kanon-Mnnt, 74,
Zumbrota 45, Cannon Fall) 35.
ton at 103; senior Jerry
consin State of LaCros.se, made
Lake city St, Plainview 44.
Tindal at 120; senior Bob
it, close, all the way but lost 7BSt. Charles 41, Slewartvlllo 54.
Tepe ot 127; senior Rick CENTENNIAL—
72. Lcroy Young paced State 's
Moicppa 45, Elgin 43.
Shaw at 133; senior Dave
scoring 20 points. .lim SchockeRandolph SZ, Faribault Dcil a».
Lindstrom at 138; senior COULEEmoeh i tossed in 17 and Howard
Holmen U, Bangor SO.
Tim Mcinke nt 154; senior
Wilkins 16 for L«a.
Wost Salem tt, Trcmpoaletu SS,
Dave Styba at 165; junior
Oale-Eltrlck 44, Onalaska 94.
Bethel COII CRC of St. Paul lost
Melroit-Mlndoro 31. Arcadia 31,
Dave Lcdebuhr at 175 and
both previous gii mes to Iowa opWASIOJA—
senior Dennis Burke nt
ponents.
Plna Island 47. Byron 40,
DUNN-5T. CROIXhea vyweight .
Minnesota-Morris tries to heBoycovllli 61, Pepin 43
The B match begins nt 8
come Minnesota 's first team to
SI. Croix Central 49, Plum Cily 31.
Prescott tt , Somerset SI.
p.m.
break into the victory column
Colfax Bl, Elk Mound Si,
Friday night at Roekhurst of
MIDDLE BORDER—
Durand 43, River Falls 41.
Missouri .

Winona State
lands two
Leona Lubinski
on star team wins tournament

Winona matmen
wrestle tonight

^^a^ft^^^^ Mto^W^^^y^^^ ^Wg^V^^y.

La Crosse wins

Basketball
Scores

CONSTIPATED?
DUE TO LACK OF FOOD
BULK IN YOUR DIET
TRY

_
¦

rtkfyj f rmm

New Richmond 7>, Ellswort h 48.
Baldwin-Wood, it , Gfonwood City 40
Hudson 76, Spring Valley 37.
NONCONFERENCETaylor 45 , Onalaska Luther S t .
Preston 71. Caledonia 44.
Peterson to, Lanojhn ro ss.
Harmony 47 , Spring Orove J4.
Wykolf »4, Elklon S6.
Mankalo 54 , Fairmont 44.
Nelllsvllli at. Alma Center LltKlIn 34

Manor Country Club in Rockville . Md., will host the U.S.
Junior nmuteur golf championship in i971. The 1970 .Junior
amateur i.s set for July 2li-Aug. 1
at the Athens , Ga,, Country
Club .

Schlegelmilch scored 39 points
on 16 field goals and seven free
throws to lead Neillsville to an
82-56 triumph over the Hornets.
Joe Schield followed Schlegelmilch with 13 points.
David Bates was high point
man for the losers with 26
points on 12 fielders and two
free throws.
Neillsville, 1-2 on the season,
led 17-13 after the first quarter
of play out lengthened the lead
to 13 points 44-31, at halftime.
PETERSON 80,
LANESBORO 55
Peterson's Tigers rolled to

their third consecutive victory
of the 1969-70 cage season Tuesday by ripping Lanesboro 80-55
in a game played at Lanesboro,
Terry Highum again led the
way for Peterson besides claiming scoring honors for the contest. The senior guard poured
26 points through the hoop. Val
Gudrnundson hit 12, Dale Hegland 18, and Mark John 16 for
the Tigers.
Jim Sorum canned 17 points
and Dan . Shanahan 10 in a losing effort for the Burros.
The Tigers jumped out * to
leads of 17-12, 31-27 and 52-41
before capping everything with

a 28 point fourth quarter.

WYKOFF 94,
ELKTON 56
Wykoff came only six points
of reaching the century mark
at home Tuesday night by blasting Elkton 94-65 in the Wykats'
first game of the season.
Bob Neis led all scorers with
30 points . Other Wykoff men in
double figures were Wayae Hebrink with .21 points and Dan
Montgomery, who hit 16 counters.
Stan Miuison led the Elks with
22 points. Bill Fate added 11 for
the Elks.

Montgomery also paced the
Wykais in the rebound department hauling down 11.
Thet Wykatts took charge from
the opening tipoff and were up
by 11 at 23-12 after the first period. In the second quarter the
Wykats scored 34 points and
took a commanding 57-25 lead
into the locker room . at
halftime. Wykoff had doubled
the score to 80-40 at the end
of the third period .

quarter and kept that sevenpoint margin to finish the night
with a 54-47 victory. .
The Lions' free throws provided the margin of victory.
Spring Grove canned 16 of 31
charity tosses while Harmony
could manage only nine of 30.
Kurt Ohnstad dumped 13
points into the bucket for Spring
Grove and teammate V John
Dahle added 12. Dahle, a center, also pulled down 13 rebounds. The lone double figure
SPRING GROVE 54,
scorer for Harmony was Dick.
HARMONY 47
Erickson who.bagged 15 points
Spring Grove stepped to a to take scoring honors for tha
16-9 lead by the end of the first night.
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Kenyon snips Kassdn-Mantprville
HIAWATHA VALLEY

Lake Cily
Zumbrota
St. Charles
Kenyon

the* 1969 winner of the Heisman Trophy.
HEISMAN WINNER V. . Steve Owens,
Owens said he and his wife ran to the presiUniversity of Oklahoma football player , rubs
dent's office to hear the good news and
his head in wonderment Tuesday as university
"Barbara beat me by 50 yards. " (AP Photopresident , Dr, J. Herbert Hollomon, gets word
from New York that the senior taiflback is '• fax) V

0.wens:^ wioi5: YWei^'cifh

NORMAN , Okla. (AP ) - It's
"Steve Owens Day" in Oklahoma , by proclamation of the governor , but the 1969 Heisman Trophy winner , is right back on the
football field putting in another
hard-working afternoon.
Oklahoma's great tailback
was awarded the Heisman by a

narrow margin Tuesday o v e r
Purdue q u a r t e r b a c k Mike
Phipps. Owens received 1,488
points from the 992 sportswriters and broadcasters who voted. Phipps had 1,334.
Owens didn't have long to relax and enjoy being honored as
the nation 's best college football

, SHRUGS OFF LOSS ... Purdue quarterback Mike Phipps
smiles today after he placed second in voting for football's
Heisman Trophy. Steve Owens of Oklahoma won the tr ophy.
(AP Photofax )

Cotter meets
Brady ton ight

Winona Cotter High School
basketball coach John Nett
hopes his Ramblers continue to
supply balanced scoring when
they meet West St. Paul Brady
at Bnuly High in a game at 8
tonight .
The Ramblers opened the season successfully last Saturday
trimming Rushford 60-55. In that
game Tom Browne had 15
points , Steve Wiltgen tossed in
11, Mike Schultz added nine ,
Fritz Speck collected eight and
Jim Nelson pounded in seven
,
points
"It's^ nice to win like we did
last Saturday and I was very
pleased with the boys ' hustle ,"
Nett said.
Ills starting lineup will remain the same as last gome
with Stove Wiltgen , 6-0 junior
and Jim Nelson , (1-0 Junior will
be at forwards; Mike O'Brien.
6-12 senior will be al. center anil
tho gunrds are Mike Schultz ,
6-0 junior and Browne , fi-0 senior.
Nett also maintained Hint a
successful basketball t e a m

needs depth. He played nine
players in the first half Saturday and eventually all 12 players saw action, "We can 't get
by with just five because of our,
pressure tactics ," Nett said;
¦

Pro basketball
NBA

TUESDAY'5 RESULTS
New York 103, Loi Angclei 94.
Detroit 104, Chicago 103.
Milwaukee DO, Atlanta 113 .
Oalllmorc 134, Phoenix 134.
San Prancisco 114, Seattle 104.
TODAY'S GAMES
Philadelphia at Boiton .
Chicago at Detroit.
Loi Angeles al Milwaukee ,
Now York at Atlanta.
San Prancisco al San Diego .
THURSDAY'S GAMES
Ballimore at San Pranciico.

ABA
TUESDAY'S RtSULT
Waihlngton lot, Los An' ieles 102.
TODAY'S OAMES
Carolina <il Ncv York,
MOiml at Indiana.
Loi Angeles at Pllliburrjli,
Danvir at New Orleans.
THURSDAY'S OAMB
Lot Angeles at Washington.

¦

Many race tracks lnko their
name Irom their locations but in
the case of Sunland Park , N. M .,
the track was there before the
poslofficc.
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We do a complete job . . . adjust camber , adjust cast er , Inspect
and adjust wheel bearings , check tttorlng and tit rodt.

WATCH THE LATEST EQUIPMENT IN
OPERATION BY PROFESSIONALS

TOUSLEirOBD

Your "Country Style " Ford-rMercury-Llneoln DtaUr
MIRACLE MALL
Tel. 8-5171
WINO NA, MINN.

player . Oklahoma has a game
Saturday with Oklahoma State
and practice goes on, Heisman
Trophy or no Heisman Trophy.
"It's the greatest thing that's
ever happened to me," Owens
said. "It's something that every
football player dreams of. It's
sort of unbelievable."
Owens won the award with a
three-season display of amazing
consistency and durability. He
rushed for 100 or more yards
in 17 consecutive games a n d
scored at least one touchdown in
16 straight games.
He holds the NCAA career
records for most carries (850) ,
most yards rushing (3,606 ) and
most touchdowns in three years
(54).. yy y .
He's is the running for this
year's national rushing and
scoring championships, and he
needs only 51 yards on the
ground against Oklahoma State
for an unprecedented t h i r d
straight Big Eight Conference
rushing title.
Owens plans a pro football
career after an Army Reserve
stint, and he says he doesn't
care which team drafts him.
"I'll be happy anywhere."
Phipps' finishing second was
a bitteu pill for Purdue backers
to swallow. It marked the third
time in four years a Boilermaker star had been runner-up in
the Heisman Trophy balloting.
The others were Bob Griese .to
Florida's Steve Spurrier in 1966,
and Leroy Keyes, to Southern
California 's 0. J. Simpson last
year. .
Following Owens and Phipps
in the balloting were a pair., of
quarterbacks , Rex Kern of Ohio
State and Archie Manning of
Mississippi, Kern earned 856
points, Manning 582. Both are
juniors.
Finishing fifth and sixth were
two big defensive linemen, Mike
Reld of Penn State and M i k e
McCoy of Notre Dame . A defensive player has never won
the Heisman Trophy.
Owens will receive football s
Oscar at a black tie banquet at
the sponsoring Downtown Athletic Club in New York Dec. 4.
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Plainview
Cannon Falls
stewartville
Kaeson-Mant:

WL.
0 1
• 1
0 1
0 1

All Hiawatha Valley Conference teams opened league action Tuesday night . A hot fourth
period helped Lake City scorch
Zumbrota
59-46,
Plainview
bombed Cannon Falls 65^35, St.
Charles handled- Stewartville
61-54 and Kenyon slipped past
Kasson-Mantorville 76-74.
Dean Fiegel scored 30 points
and pulled down 27 rebounds to
lead the Ko-Mets past Kasson.
Kenyon led throughout most of
the contest.
Zumtfrota trailed Cannon
Falls 13-12 at the end of the
first period but then broke loose
to smash Cannon Falls. Mike
Evert and Rich Bartseh scored
16 and 15 points, respectively
for the Tigers.
Dick Mathison (18) and Jim
Glover (17) powered the Saints
of St. Charles past Stewartville
for their second season win .
LAKE CITY 59,
PLAINVIEW 46
Lake City outscored Plainview
14-8 in the final period and
managed to pull out a 59-46
triumph in Hiawatha Valley
Conference action on the Tigers'
R a n d y Ahrehs, 5-11 senior
guard , collected

for the Bombers. He notched
12 points.
Zumbrota led by 10 at the half
but lengthened the lead to 20
after three periods at .44-24.
STY CHARLES 61,
STEWARTVILLE 54
Dick Mathison and Jim Glover headed up the Saints' attack
by producing 18 and 17 points
respectively while their team
put away its second straight
win of the current cage season,
tripping Stewartville 61-54.
The Saints hit nine of 22 free
throws while Stewartville made
good on eight of 21. Stewart-

ville'8 Terry Jenson threw in
16 points while teammates David Walker and Pat Garry had
14 apiece, Kim Murch notched
10 more for the Saints.
Stewartville trailed for the
entire game, 18-12 after the first
quarter, 32-22 at the end of the
half , and 47-36 heading into the
final stanza.
KENYON 76,
KASSON-MANTORVILLE 74
Center Dean Fiegel poured in
30 points and grabbed 27 rebounds for Kasson-Mantorville's
KoMets but it wasn't enough to
brake the surging Kenyon squad

which drove to a 76-74 victory.
Wendy Ring led the Viking
onslaught by netting 21 points
and was followed in that department by Brad Nesseth with 12,
Jim Sviggum with 16, and Steve
Weisbeckery who fouled out of
the game, with 10.
Kenyon held the upper hand
throughout the contest , holding
quarter advantages of 25-11, 3935, and 62-53. The KoMets 21point fourth period came close,
however, to tripping Kenyon.
Kasson-Mantorville had a 20-16
edge in free throws, recording
those 20 in 29 chances. Kenyon
took 23 tosses to mark its 16.
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lead the Tigers. ' ¦¦VjraWvSttll
Terry Kieffer (IxlilSpKF
followed with 14 VX^WP
for Lake City. ^¦WV»
Kent Harring•. "*
,ton scored 12 points for the
Gophers.
Lake City fired 42 percent
from the field while Plainview
shot a cool 27 percent.
The Tigers and Gophers were
deadlocked at 12-12 after the
first quarter. Lake City led by

0 Connor return
set for Dec. 3

ROCHESTER, Minn. - Unbeaten middleweight Pat O'Connor of Rochester will make his
first start Dec. 3 since undergoing hand surgery four months
ago.
O'Connor will meet Joseph
"Hurricane Joe'.' Zacchus of Nigeria in the six-round main
event of a professional boxing
card at Mayo Civic Auditorium. ' . . • " .- .
O'Connor, 19, had won 14 consecutive bouts until a hairline
fracture in Uie back of his right
hand sidelined him last June.
A former National Golden
Gloves champion; O'Connor underwent corrective surgery in
Juiy and didn't receive the goahead from Mayo Clinic doctors to resume training until
mid-October.
Zacchus, 24; is expected to
present a stiff challenge to the
Rochester slugger. The Nigerian has carved out a 10-5-1 record since he started campaigning in the United States.y
Sternberg
Promoter B e n
hopes to finalize the four preliminary bouts by early next
week.
¦

Nat'l hockey league

TUESDAY'S RHSULTS
games scheduled .
TODAY'S GAMES
Montreal al Toronto.
Boston at Now York.
Detroit at Philadelphia .
Los Angeles at Chicago.
Pittsburgh at MINNESOTA.
Oakland at St. Louis.
THURSDAY'S OAMHS
Philadelphia at Boston.
Lot Angeles al Detroi t.
No

Honor Krause
on defense

M I N N E A P O L I S
(AP ) - His coach says Minnesota Vikings safety Paul Krause "lias i\ fine Instinct for the
ball and lie is rarely caught in
a mistake."
But Grant's preseason appraisal of KrausK proved out Sunday when Krause left his man ,
intercepted a pass and dashed
77 yards for the game's first
touchdown in Minnesota 's 52-14
stampede of Pittsburgh.
Later in the game, Krausie intercepted another pass as the
Vikings won their ninth straight ,

only two at 29-27 at the half
but opened a seven-point lead
after three periods at 45-38.
ZUMBROTA 65,
CANNON FALLS 35
Zumbrota trailed the Cannon
Falls Bombers by one point
after the first quarter of play
but then held the Bombers to
only 23 points the rest of the
way en route to a 65-35 win in
Hiawatha action.
Mike Evert led the Tigers
with 16 points. Teammate Ricb
Bartseh meshed 15 points for
Zumbrota . Steve Pearson was
the only man in double figures

tor of personnel , says Krauso 's
intelligent play has "steadied
our defensive backfield ."
Krause , fl-foot-3 and 185
pounds , has intercepted 39 career passes in six seasons , He
iuis four interceptions in 'lflfiH
going into Thursday 's crucial
Central Division game in Detroit against the Lions.
Carl Ellnr nnd Wally Hilgenberg, also Viking defenders ,
were mentioned as candidates
for the player of the week for
tlroir p iny against Pittsburgh.

Washington showed it Is benefitting
from the Krause trade ,
The performances won him McKeever was in on 10 tackles
The Associated Press Defensive in a 27-2(1 victory over Atlanta ,
Player of the Week In the Na- Dennis Crane and Chris Hnntional Football Leuguc.
burgnr also gavo strong showKrause explained his spark- ings.
ling -rim this way :
Eddiie Meader , honored as tho
"We wore blitzing nnd I took top defender Inst week , inter*
the first man out of the back- copied a pass with a minute to
field (Dick Hoak). Ho took me p lay and saved a 24-23 victory
right toward the Intended re. tor the Los Angeles Rams over
colver , Tho quarterback never Dallas.
' Walt Sumner intercepted two
saw me.
1
"I cut In front of the flanker , paasos , one set t ing up a touchI and rim for the sidelines. Hoak down and another saving one as
almost tackled me. I know I had the Cleveland Browns bent New
a good cliuuce to score wl^n I York 2A-17 .
Detroit' s front four dumped
|got to the sidelines, "
Green lay pj iswors four times
The run , a Viking InU'rcqitlo.i nnd Loin Barney 's interception
return record , is ono of many set uptii score ns the Lions trimsparkling plays Krnuso has mod the Packers Ki-10 .
turned In since the Vikings tradI MI Michaels kicked a game
ed Marlln McKeover nnd a draft winning field goal with 12 secchoice for him to the Washing- onds to play after .Jerry I/igan
ton Redskins before the 1068 Intercepted a puss In Bnltiseason ,
more 's 24-21 victory over ChicaJerry lteichow , Viking direc- go.

LINCOLN BEARS . . . Bloomington Lincoln/ favorite to
win the state wrestling championship last season, will be
one of eight teams competing in the first Annual Winona High:
A & B Invitational Wrestling Tournament at Winona State

Colle'ge Friday. Other teams include: Bloomington Kennedy*
Rochester JM, Rochester Mayo, Eau Claire Memorial , La
Crosse Central, Stewartville and Dover-Eyota.

Holmen downs Bangor 66-50,
Gale-Ettrick rips Onalaska

a low scoring ' game .
Tim Beron produced 14 more. on only five of 12 free throws
Holmen Canned 20 of 27 free while Melrose-Mindoro hit 12
Holmen
Paul Sacia of Gale-Ettrick
Gale-Ettrick
throws for a 74 percent clip of 20 to account for the winning
the
high
was
scorer
in
conferBangor
ence play. He had 18 points in in that field. The Cardinals margin ;
Onalaska
the Redmen's conquest of Ona- connected on 10 of 17 charity GALE-ETTRICK 64,
Only two teams came away laska.
tosses.
ONALASKA 54
with 2-0 Coulee Conference recHolmen trailed the Cardinals
Gale-Ettrick . outscored the
WEST
SALEM
66
.
12-9 at the close of the first Hilltoppers
ords after league action Tues15-5 in the final
TREMPEALEAU
55
quarter
but
caught
fire
in
the
day night. Holmen downed
quarter
to
account
for the win;
second
when they
Bangor 66-50 to rate 2-0 and i The third quarter produced launched period
a 21 point attack and ning margin and send the dethe winning margin for West
Gale-Ettrick smashed Onalaska Salem and dumped Trempea- took over the lead at 31-20 by fending C o u l e e Conference
champs back to the drawing
in a thriller 64-54
¦ to stand at leau as the Panthers leaped to the halftime break.
board for a week with a 64-54
2-0.
.:' , ¦/ ' . . . '
a 22-12 advantage in that period MELROSE-MINDORO 118,
loss.
In other conference games and continued "from that point
ARCADIA 31
The Redmen 's Paul . Sacia led
West Salem rapped Trempea- to record a 66-55 win.
Arcadia held a four point lead all scorers with 18 while teamleau 66-55 and Melrose-Mindoro
Panther forward Dave Han- at 29-25 heading into the final mate Roy Gooden added 10
slipped past Arcadia 38-31 in
son hit seven field goals and eight minutes but managed on- points to Gale-Ettrick's half of
two free throws to tie Trem- ly a field goal over that span the score board as did Mike
pealeau 's Dave Lakey , who and wound up losing to the Mel- Flaherty. Marshall Anderson
compiled an identical mark , for rose-Mindoro Mustangs by a flipped in 11 points and Mike
the scoring lead with 16 points. 38-31 count in a defensive bat- Baer hit 13 also to the benefit
Hanson also grabbed 16 re- tle.
of the Redmen . For Onalaska,
bounds.
Russ Peterson dumped in 14
WASIOJA
Free throws kept Trempea- Mike Proft hit all of his points and Steve Riemen canW L
W L leau alive as the Bears hit 23 eight points in the second half ned 16.
4
Pine Island
1 0
Hayfield1
0 0
to lead the Mustangs comeback
West Concord
0 0 Dodge Center
0 0 of 35 through the course of the
surge.
Chuck Timm also netted Aside from contributing his
Wanamingo
0 6 Byron
t 1 contest while West Salem conDodge Center
0 0
eight
points
for Melrose-Min- 11 points , the Redmen 's Annected on 12 of 22. The only
derson also hauled down 23 redoro.
The conference's first activ- quarter that the Panthers were
bounds from his center posiMark Schultz of Arcadia led tion. Peterson grabbed 16 caity of the season involved only outscored was the last , when
two teams, Byron and Pine Is- they managed 11 points to 13 all scorers with 12 points .
rooms for the Hilltoppers.
The contest was won from
¦
land. The Panthers win gives for Trempealeau.
the
charity
stripe.
The
two
The
first
time
sophomore
them sole possession of first
HOLMEN 66,
teams stalemated one another Tommy Lowry carried the footplace.
from the floor , each allowing ball for Auburn this season he
Pine Island outscored Byron BANGOIt 50
Eric Haug led Holmen 's 66- the other 13 field goals. The raced 50 yards for a touchdown
17-fi in the final period to tuck
away a 47-40 verdict in Wasioja 50 "victory over Bangor with 21 Raiders, however, connected against Wake Forest.
Conference play at Byron Tues- Eoints while Vikings Joe Bilseinper and Brad Price added
day night .
18 and 10 points
The .Panthers led 8-6 after
respective! y.
the fi rst quarter but then trailHaug also coled 21-17 at the half and 34-30
lected 12 realter three periods.
Mark McAnister led the PanBob Stiegerthers with 13 points. Following
vald notched 18
McAnister were Rob Carney
#p o i n t s
for
with 12 and Tom Toonsing with
Bangor and fel10. Byron 's double figure men
1 o w Cardinal
were Jerry Fuchs with 13
points ancl Mik e Amundson
with 10.
f t & *S4^
. W^^^^m\\\Wmmmf
The game was the first conr^^^^Kff -Mh%y
B
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ference contest for each team,
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COULEE
VV L
i O
1 0
1 J
1 1

W L
Arcadia
i 1
Melroje-Mlns . i 1
We«t Silem
I T
Trempealeau
0 2

Pine Island
trims Byron

Afler That Big
THANKSGIVING

Ko-Met grappler s
defeat Kenyon

^^^

Saint wrestle rs
rip Stewartville

^
^
^
^
^
^

l*n 40; )4J—Bod Scbwleder (SC) p.
Jail Cameran (S) Silli 154-Mlke Peten (S) dec. Jim Dtari (IC) «-9| 145Warren Mawltl (IC) p. stave Itlakely
(S) 3|0»; 175-nob Jones (SC) P. Jim
Kullle (9) 1121 j Hwt .-Rlch Kulil. (I)
iltc, dreg Ralcoma (IC) U-».

HAL-ROD LANES
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403 West Third Street
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Co.
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DHOVEIt TO FKiHT
HALIFAX , N.S. (AP) - Bill
Drover of Labrador Cily , NHd,,
will meet -limmy Christopher of
Detroit in a fmituro 10-rouiid
heavy weight boxing match here
Dec. 4 , It Was announced Tuesday.
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ST. CHARLES , Minn , - St.
Charles ' matmen (Saints) rolled
lo their second consecutive victory of the seaBon by smacking
KENYON , Minn , — Kasson- Stewartville .11-14 in a Hiawatha
Mantorville onl y won four of 12 Valley match here Tuesday
wrestling matches against Ken- night.
Brown (S) doc. Brian Buiyon here Tuesday night but la n«S—Todd
(IC) 3-D; 103-Chuck Klttfar (SC)
came away wilh a 26-19 victory. dec, Richard Jontt (3) 11-0; 113—Bruce
Oraun (IC) p, Mike Kulila (I) 4.-.I7; HO
Five matches ended in a draw. —Mark
Thoreion (9C) drew with Phil EpKasson registered two decisions pard (S) 4-4i 137—Daan Todd (SC) dec.
and two pins while Kcnyon 's Mel Hen (S) «i IH-Carroll Kork (SC)
Mlko Jestot (S) 14;
three wins were all decisions. doc,
111—David Ooehlke (S) dec. Torn Bui-

fl—Oalen Jehnion (K M) dec. Dan
Torsanon (K) 7-0; 10J-K«vln GUInhui
(K) dec. Kevin Murphy
(K-M) 4 ] ,
lU-Mlka Zellnik* (K-M) dec.
Bob
Clark (K) l-Oi UO-Davi Milliard (K-MI
p. Bob Slnnmoard (K) 1:0* i 317—Jed
Ploran (K) drew wllh Ouani Mueikt (KM) a-a ; 1)1—Ty Banion ( H i drew with
nave Halnlne (K-M) 14;
Dl-Oary Le* (Kl drew with Paul
Hoehn IK-MI 1-V Rick Oalley (K) drew
tfllh Tom Thralnen (K-M) fr«! 114-Dave
Poren (K) dec . Denton Poole (K-M)
l-0i Its-Mark Walker (K> dec. Rick
Oliva (K-M) 4-U 175—Oiv« Buehler IKMI p. Clark Weitvlk (K) 1:1); ttwl .
—Tom Arnde <K ) drew with Donnli
Itrombec* IK-MI 4-4.
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[FootbaH' s fifth horseman called dissent

By ROBERT LIPSYTE
1
. his squad , as did Lloyd Eaton
New York: Times News Service
I
of Wyoming, or overtly join the
|jj
NEW YORK-The four horseteam in a demonstration , as did
| men of the college football apoJoe McMullen at San Jose1 State.
calypse — Injury, Ineligibility,
1
In
both cases , players wanted
| Fumbles and Defeat — have
to wear black armbands to pro|gained an added starter.
I .
The fifth horseman is called
test the racially discriminatory
Dissent , and he comes costumI
practices and theology of the
1
ed as an antiwar demonstrator ,
Mormon Church , which operates
a pot smoker , a black rights
I
Brigham Young, a football riactivist, a mutton chop side§
val in the Western athletic conburn.
J|
ference. In dach case, the coach
|; .. soHe is highly infectious , and
sincerely felt he was protecting
the
coaches
throughout
^:
counthe interests of his team and
school , of college football and
|try have been dropping players
who would be good enough to
the way of life that so many
I
y
start on homecoming day, and
claim it reflects.
either desperately tightening
§|
It is very simple to take" a
i
discipline or going to greater
broad general stand about the
§
lengths to understand and syndright of a football player to propathize with
varsity generic
test. There are two basic posi¦ " .this
¦
ation.
1
• . • '• '
tions. One has it that the footDepending on his bent , the
ball-player is a student and a
P
coach may throw 14 players off
citizen with the Constitutional
H
i&WSfS-SKSS ^S^^^

Wj¥AVA.v. .v.i 'sA\\.,ss *st&Mv/t.
'**..j,¦'¦tjL.tjrj-:.!,-......, .,^y...

right, perhaps , the respohsibily
ity, to express his opinions about
politics, university government
or the running of the team.
The other maintains that the
player on scholarship , has assumed a specific obligation to
the school and team that de- •
mands total dedication, and that
the educational value of playing
football is based on selfless submission to discipline, the will
of the group and the authority
of the coach.
Those who believe a football
player should become involved
in dissent often make it impossible for him to avoid it. In the
case of black protest, particularly on a predominantly •white ,
isolated campus with a vigorous
black student union, a black
football player is under enormous pressure, to stay with his
brothers.

"With more and more outside
groups available for support
and financing, the threat of losing a scholarship is less than it
once was. And as the dissent
grows, fewer schools will allow
their athletic department to
treat athletes like wildcat, strikers.
On the other hand, those who
demand ah athlete's total dedication to football and the
coach's rule are often those
who broke a dozen conference
regulations to. recruit the boy,
and promised him a campus life
tJhat never came true.
The coach who sneers at the
radical Political Science professors who lead and manipulate students without caring
about them as individuals, is
ofuen the man who dispenses
pills and novocaine before a big
game and tapes the injured in
the name of character. He

wafits to win games, but no
more than his , play ers.
Because the goal of the coach
and the team is the same — to
win —. there is no reason why
we should not consider the active involvement of players in
the running of the team. This is
what campus radicals call "power to the people" and what athletic officials call "anarchy. "
Actually, it is a little bit of
democracy in one area of the
university where it might work
very well.
First of all, the players —
who would be selected after tryouts in which all would vote might elect the coach. Most
coaches would have no problem keeping their jobs, and
would avoid the situation facing
Jim Owens when a number oi
his University of Washington
players and an assistant left the

M T N N E A P 0 L I S Will the Minnesota Vikings
can avoid ice baths and cold
showers, they may well enjoy their turkey dinners as Central Division champions of the
National Football . League.
The Vikings meet the Detroit
Lions , at 11:15 a.m. (CST )
Thursday in Detroit's annual
Thanksgiving Day battle before
an . expected crowd of 55,000.
Detroit lost 24-10 to Hie Vikings four weeks in Minnesota ,
and the' Lions- , were enraged
about'"having '. .to take shosyers .
without hot water at Metropolitan Sadiurii .

Joe Schmidt , Detroit coach,
promised the Vikings an ice
bath on the field and cold showers after the game on Thanksgiving. Schmidt hadn 't realized
toe Vikings also had to shower
with cold water when a pilot
light of a giant water heater
weiit out for an instant.
The Vikings enter the game
with nine straight victories and
a 9-1 record. Detroit is 7-3, two
games back. A Minnesota victory would give the Vikings a
mathematical tie for the title.
But with a 6-0 record against
Centra] Division opponents, the
Vikings would advance into the
playoffs even if they lost the
rest of their games and Detroit
won their remaining three after
Thursday.

season.

Fred Cox of Minnesota has 97
points on 20 field goals and 37
conversions as the first five
scoring positions are taken over
by kickers.

White Sox refuse
Milwaukee offer

THAT'S HOW IT HAPPENED . . . New York Jets star
pass receiver Don Maynard displays story-telling AP photo
from his bed in New York's Lenox Hill Hospital Tuesday .
Photo shows Maynard in the air as he was hit by Cincinnati

Packer-Viking game
enrichened University
MINNEAPOLIS W)-The University of Minnesota netted
nearly $37,000 for allowing the
Minnesota Vikings to meet
Green Bay in a National Football League game Oct. 5 in
Memorial Stadium .
Athletic Director Marsh Ryman said Tuesday the 10 per
cent rental agreement was
worth some $34,584 and the sale
of souvenirs and novelties
brought in $2,235,
A crowd of more than 60,000
watched Minnesota beat the
Packers 19-7.

HOSTESS JOYCE DAVY THE -VALLEY GIRL"
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"COME
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Bengal Ken Riley in Sunday's AFL game at Shea Stadium.
Maynard incurred a fractured cuneTorm bone in the instep
of his right foot as a result of the collision and may be out
foi-a month. (AP Photofax )

No decision made
on Coatta status
three years that a moving
MADISON , Wis. Ml- .Wistarget is harder to hit. "
consin Athletic Director ElFour of the six Negro
roy Hirsch praised Football
seniors were absent when
Coach John Coatta Tuesday
Coatta introduced the upper
night but didn 't say whether
classmen . Last year, all 18
blacks boycotted the banthe former Badger quarterquet
.
j
ob
at
back would have a
The seniors attending were
his Alma Mater next year.
Mel Jteddick and Ike Isom ,
"My hat's off to you , "
both ends. Other blacks
Hirsch told Coatta at the
were in the audience. Those
missing were John Borders ,
34th annuar football banquet .
Joe Dawki/is, Harry Alford
"One tiling he did was inand Lew Ritcherson , son of
still tremendou s spirit into
Assistant Coach Lew Ritchthis squad ," Hirsch told the
erson.
1,000 fans.
Voight won his award after
Tight end Stu Voigt of
switching this season from
Madison , was chosen by his
wingbnek to tight end. He
teammate s as most valuable
led the Badgers in pase reguard
Brad
player , Senior
ceptions with 39 catches for
Monroo of Peoria Hei ghts ,
439 yards. He finished third
111., was named recipient of
in the Rig Ten in thut deIhe Ivan B. Willi amson trophy - awarded annually to
the senior who , in the judgment of the coaching s't uff ,
exhibited the most .sportsmanship.
"It almost seemed like
we 'd never win a f oof half
game," the soft-spoken Coatta said of the more than
two-year drought that preceded Wisconsin 's 20-17 vicCKNTK NNIAL
tory iivnr Iowa this season .
W L
VV L
| 0 Goodhut
0 g
"That probably was one Miwoppa
Randolph
1 0 Elgin
0 1
of tho most thrilling games W«baih«
» 0 Farm. Dent
0 l
I've over been a pari of , "
Centennial Conference action
he said. "It attests to the
opened Tuesday night wilh four
driving force nnd intensiveteams in action. Mazeppn edged
ness of nur senior,'!, I truly
believe that this group has Elgin 45-43 on two last second
Badger
football
free throws in overtime by
turne d
George Sand,
around. "
Wisconsin notched three
In tho oilier game Randolph
Big Ten victories this sen- easily handled Faribault Deaf
52-39 . Glen Olte led Randolph
son , knockin g off Illinois
and Indiana in add ition to with 16. points .
Iown,
MAZEIM 'A 4S ,
Hirsch showed disappointELGIN 4 ,1
ment when discussing a
George Sand calmly dropped
snortR columnist' s prediction
two free throws with 11 secthat Coatta WHH oil liis way
onds showing on tlw clock to
out, lli fl three-year contraot
give the Mazeppa Indiana a 45expires Dec. 9.
4:i victory in overtime over ElThe columnist noted Coattn 's three-year record of 3- gin on Mazcppa 'B home court,
Elgin 's Terry Englor dropped
2(i-l,
a free throw wllh six BCCOIK I H
"All some of thnm want
remaini ng In
i
to talk about Is the over-nil
record . " Hirsch on id ,
tion time to
Coatt a left the head table
.ft
^ iu^mWA
make
the
to introduce 1(> Kruduating
score r e a df^^ij^BKi
seniors,
f f l j rf t w J M
"Some of you probably
wonder why I loft the head
holf was theyj^*&&^
lahle ,' ' ho quipped ;ts ho
moved to the nearb y stafie.
top point -got"But I found out in tho lent 1 ter for the

partment with 31 catches for
354 yards and two touchdowns.
Prior to the banquet , acting Gov. Jack Olson, wearing a crimson red jacket,
signed into law a bill providing the university with
$500,000 for athletic scholarships. "
The law will provide tuition free education for 280
athletes. Olson presented
the pen with which he signed the law to Hirsch .
"This is very gratif ying, " :
the former Wisconsin star
football prayer said . "With
this pen I hope to sign the
top recruit who will lead us
to the Rose Bowl ."
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St.
26 -- Cotter High vi. BUhop Brady
Wed., Nov.West
Paul-7.-4S P.M.
Fri., Nov. 28—Winona High vi. Owatortna
Owatonna — 7:45 P.M.
Sat., Nov . 29 — Cotter High vs. Cretin
Winona - 7:45 P.M.
Mon., Dec. 1—Winona Stat* vi. La Crosse Stato

u Crosso Wis - ~ 7:15 PM -

'
vi. St. Ambroia Collega
Tue»,, Doc, 2— St. Mary'i
Winona —7:15 P.M.
Wcd Dcc 3 — Winona State vs. Stovens Point
'
"
Winona-7:15 P.M.

,
12-THREE-OH
D AL

FOR
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Indians of Mazeppa with 15,
Larry Vande Walker followed
his teammate with 11, Fred
Lorentson and Kim Segrud had
13 and 11 points , respectively
for the Watchmen.
The Hcoro wan clone most of
the way, except early in the
game when Elgin opened a 14-8
bulge after the first quarter.
The Indians came within ono
at 21-20 at the half and trailed
by three 30-33 after three periods.
Mazeppa Is now 1-1 on the
sea.son.

THIS WEEK

*s^x/

X

NAME MANDICH MVP
ANN ARBOR , Mich . (AP)~^Jim Mandich, captain of Michigan 's Rose Bowl bound football
team , was named the team 's
most valuable player Tuesday
night at U-M 's 49th annual Foolball Bust.
The senior tight end , who in
All-Big Ten , led the Wolverines
in receiving with 42 catches for
583 yards and four touchdownB.

RANDOLPH 52,
FAMBAULT DEAF 3»
The Rockets padded a nine
point 24 15 halftime lead to 13
liy tho end of the contest and
came up with a 52-39 triump h
over the Faribault Deaf Hilltop pers .
Rollln OtncsH was tho gnmo 's
leading scorer with 17 points for
Faribault ana Illlltopper Lanny Mebust added 12. For Randolph , Glen Olte piled up 1«
points , Stove Wlnciioll had 10,
and Sieve Ooruen fired 11.
C.ergen and Otto were credited with playing a fine defeiv
live gamo.

Should the Vikings lose, the Was rather keen interest on who
schedule still favors Minnesota. he would choose to start at
The Vikings have 10 days after quarterback .
Thursday 's game to prepare for Joe Kapp failed to move the ¦ • y
undefeated Los Angeles. Then team the past two weekends and
they play their home finale Dec. Gary Cuozzo has come in to put
14 against San Francisco and spark in the offense.
close out Dec. 2i at Atlanta.
Detroit, meanwhile, has the VEECK ESCAPES
10 days to prepare for Balti- BOSTON (AP) — Bill Veeck , V
more. The Lions play Los An- president of Suffolk Downs, esgeles at home Dec. 14 and wind caped unscathed from a fire at
up at Chica go Dec. 21, ' . • the racetrack clubhouse Tues•'.' The 1968 Central Division Htle day after clambering out a winwas decided on the last day in dow and reaching a ledge leadChicago when Green Bay beat ing to a stairway.
the Bears and gave the title to Veeck, who has an artificial
the Vikings , who earlier in the leg, lives in an apartment at the
afternoon had defeated Philadel- clubhouse during the week.
phia.
The fire, confined to the kitchCoach Bud Grant indicated he en, did an estimated $18,000
is not happy about having to damage.
prepare for a game only four
days after the Vikings beat GOPHER VARSITY WINS
Pittsburgh 52-14 last Sunday.
MINNEAPOLIS (AP) - MinDetroit downed the Green Bay nesota's v a r s i t y basketball
Packers 16-10.
team defeated its freshman
''We face a real handicap in team 82-76 Tuesday night ia
preparing for the Lions," he overtime.
said. "The preparatory period
"We had 14 mental charley
is short for both teams, it's true, horses out there;" said Minnesobut they are a : good deal more ta coach Bill Fitch, lamenting ,
used to it having always played about the varsity five days bein this game."
fore the Gophers open the 1969Detroit lias been staging its 70 college basketball season V
annual Turkey Day clash since against Notre Dame.
the 1930s,
Grant was. to announce his
starting lineups today. There

BAS KET BA LL

Mazeppa edges
Elgin Watchmen

connecting flights

. »• \ " HEW YORK
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Vikings can tie for title

NEW YORK (AP) - Although
Calvin Hill, the Dallas rookie,
was idle due to injuries Sunday,
he still maintained the leader in
the rushing department of the
National Football League;
Gale Sayers of the Chicago
Bears closed ground by gaining
62 yards in 19 carries to move
within 92 yards of the Yale boy
who has been startling the pros.
Hill has 807 yards, Sayers 715
yards.
All of individual ; leaders remained oh top of their departments during the 10th week of
play .
Sonny Jurgensen of Washington is out front in the passing
figures, based on a combination
of his completion percentage,
64.8, touchdown passes, 19, in
terception percentage, 4.0 and
average gain, 7.78.
Pittsburgh's Roy Jefferson
>
clung to the pass receiving lead
with seven for 72 yards against
Minnesota and 52 for 801 in the

v
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Cox leads
NFL scoring

¦
CHICAGO m "— The Chicago White Sox have turned down
an offer from Milwaukee to
play regular season American
League , baseball games there
for a third year.
"They wanted us to continue
our arrangement," said Sox
owner John Ailyn. "But we
turned them down. I don't see
any point in continuing playing
there. We were trying to help
prove to people in baseball that
Milwaukee could support a major league team."
"We thought that if the fans
turned out in Milwaukee this
would help to get a club there,"
Allyn told the Chicago SunTimes. "But now there is nothing more to prove. They aren 't
going to get a team."
In games sponsored by the
Milwaukee Brewers, Inc., the
Sox played each American
League opponent once in Milwaukee in 1968 and 1969. They
also played several exhibitions.

team over a "loyalty oath ."
seek and examine the advice of
trainers and coaches; unquesSecond , the players might
tionably they would take into
have a voice in the scheduling
consideration the costs of the
of games. Schedules are often
program. The semi-professional
made so far in advance that
quality of some college football
the equality of the match-up ia
might suffer, but then it has
gone when the schools finally
been that aspect of the program
meet. Humiliation, injury and
which has created so much of
disgust with football are some
the present hypocrisy and conof the byproducts of misflict.
matches. .
The situation in the Western
Third, the players might have
a .voice in ticket prices, equip- . Athletic Conference may be
cleared up well before any longment , safety measures and the
term solutions are considered.
rules of conduct and training
One shrewdly cynical W.A C.
they would follow through the
member remarked privately tha
season.
other day that one of two pragThe arguments against such
matic solutions was expected:
participation are often more
Either the schools would stop
emotional than reasonable, and
recruiting black football players ,
have to do with a tradition that
or they would persuade the Morwas, after all, built up because
mons to experience a revelation
a lot of people loved the game
that could lead to a . more li band worked hard for it. Obvieral interpretation of scripture
ously, college athletes would

EXCLUSIVE SPORT S ACTION
The Wi nona D a i l y Mews
is the area 's only advertising

medium

that people pay for
because they want i t
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}esperafion shot nips Pepin 65-63 Market slips
to small loss,
trade slows
DUNN ST. CROIX

St. Croix Cent.
Boyeevllle
Plum City
Elmwood
Colfax

W
3
3
1
1
1

L
0 Pepin
0 Elk Mound
1
Prescott
1 Somerset
1

W L
12
l 2
1 2
0 3

Tuesday's conference activity
involved all teams but Elmwood and saw Boyceville slipping past Pepin 65-63, St. Croix
dumping Plum City 69-38, Prescott whipping Somerset 63-58.
and Colfax trimming Elk Mound
81-52.
QU

Winona Daily News

"" Winona , Minnesota
WEDNESDAY, NOV. 26, 1969

A desperation shot by reserve Galen Johnson in the
last two seconds of the game
y.ipped through the hoop to give
Boyceville 65-63 win over
Pepin in a Dunn-St . Croix barn-

PITCHES IN TWO SPORTS
OVID , Colo. i/Pi — Rich Sanger not only was the star pitcher
for Revere High's baseball team
at Ovid this year . he also won
the shot put at the State Class A
track and field meet. Sanger's
cousin , John Bretz , also played
on the ball team and won the
high jump at the Class A meet.

I
I

Have You Time

I

22,000 Doors?

i

6

LET A
WANT AD
DO IT FOR YOU!

:

burner at Pepin.
Johnson flipped a shot at the
bucket with about six seconds
remaining. The shot bounced
off the rim back into Johnson's hands '. He put it up again
to win the game for Boyce :
ville.
Johnson had replaced center
Jerry Tape who had fouled out .
Tape ended with 19 points.
Jeff Evan ripped the nets for
18 points and Ron Hurtgen
added 15 for the victors. Curt
Brownell of Pepin led all scorers w(th a 28-point perform-

ance. Pepin 's Warren Seifert
chipped in with 14.
Boyceville led in field goals
25-23 but made two fewer free
throws. Pepin cashed 17 for 20
while the winners made 15 of
20.
¦
•'
RAPS SALES
MADISON , Wis. W - State
Insurance Commissioner Stanley
Du Rose has ordered the Wisconsin Physicians Service to discontinue the use of certain methods of soliciting insurance from
University of Wisconsin V students.
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! MOST COMPLETE STOCK
IN THIS AREA !
— Phone 4970 —
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MORE OIL TO COME .. .A huge permanent oil drilling platform heads toward Santa Barbara,/-Calif. '. The rig
arrived in Santa 'Barbara and was greeted by local boats
in a "fish in" protest to delay setting it in place. (AP
Photofax) v.:' .- .
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AND I'M A MONKEY'S UNCLE . . . —No, this isn't
a man , but a lovely young lady modeling a new hunting
jacket that is supposed to distinguish a man from a deer.
However , Linda Frantz , of Toledo , Ohio , may be a DEAR.
(AP Photofax^
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¦ IVSBaiii STAMPS . !

for SAVING
i MONEY
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fOr spending it!

j

!

Vcs , "Fidelity" Rives S&II

Green Stomps every lime you ninke n deposit
;j

in your passbook snvini;*; account — up lo 1100

$
(ii

Green Stomps al tJio mle ol I sl;uiip for each
$1.00 deposited.
highest passbook

;

In addition , Kidellly pays tlio
SJIV IIIKS

rale in Winona — n

generous 4Vii % dividend compounded twice n
year.

5 FIDELITY
j
Savings & Loan Ass n.

fj
;i

'

;

172 Main St.

Professional Bldg

•

i

ALL AMERICANS . . . Kristy and Tom , tlie last of
the T. II. Johnstones' 10 adopted Korean orphans , became
|
U.S. citizens in Portland Thursday. Coming down tlie
stairs , they are Paillette and Annette , both 10, Krist y, 8,
the Johnstones , Tom , 9, Curia. 11, Paula and Patti (twins )
11, Jill and Jan (twins) , and Timoth y, fl. (AP Pholol'ax)
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Allied Ch 28% Honeywl 154%
Allis Chal 25% Inland Stl 27%
Amerada 34% I B Mach 348%
Am Brad 38 IntI Harv 26%
Am Can 45 Intl Paper 37Va
Am Mtr
97/8 Jns & L
19%
AT&T
51% Jostens
. 35%
Anconda 29% Kencott
4'iVi
Arch Dn 58 Kraft Co 39%
Armco SI 26Vi Loiew's
36*4
Armour 44 Marcor
50%
Avco Cp ,23% Minn MM 112V4
Beth Stl 27% Minn P L IS Y2
Boeing
3iy4 Mobil Oil 48%
Boise Cas 76y8 Mn Chm 387/8
Catpillar 40% N Am R 25%
Ch MSPP -N N Gas 46
Ch RIRR
— Nor Pac
40%
Chrysler 35% No St Pw 25
Cities Svc 37% Nw Air ; 307/8
Com Ed 37% Nw Banc 32%
ComSat 53% Penney
59
Con Ed 26y8 Pepsi
52%
Cont Can 74% Pips Dge 47%
Cont Oil 26y4 Phillips
34%
Cntl Data 113% Polaroid .138
Dart Ind 50% RCA
38%
DeereV
42% Rep Stl
36%
Dow Cm 70 Rey To
45%
du Pont 109% Sears R
66%
East Kod 74% Shell Oil
49%
Firestone 53% Sinclair ~~— _
Ford Mtr 42% Sp Rartd
43%
Gen Elec 80% St Brands 49
Gen Food 83 St Oil Cal 50%
Gen Mills 36]/i St Oil Ind 49
Gen Mtr 71% St Oil Nj 60%
Gen Tel . 32% Swift
27%
Gillette , 47'/4 Texaco
28%
Goodrich 31% Texas Iris 121%
Goodyear 29y4 Union Oil 38%
Gt No Ry 41% Un Pac
46M>
Greyhnd 18 U S Steel 35%
Gulf Oil 30y4 Wesg El
59
Homestk 20% Wlworth
39

Winona markets
Bay State Milling Company

Elevator A Grain Prices
On* hundred jusheis ot grain will be
Ihe minimum loads accepted at the ele
valors.
No. 1 northern spring wheat . . . . 1.68
No. 2 northern spring wheat .v. . 1.66 .
' . 1.62
No. 3 northern spring wheat .:.
No. 4 northern spring wheat . . . . 1.58
No. 1 hard winter wheat
1.51
No. 2 hard winter wheat .. . . . . . . 1.4?
No. 3 hard winter wheat . . .. . . . . 1.45 •
No. 4 hard winter wheat
1.41
No! 1 rye
1.10
1.10
. No. 2 rye

Froedtert Malt Corporation

Hours: 8 a.m. to 4 p.m.
Submit sample before loading. Barley purchased at prices sub|ect 1o
market.

LIVESTOCK
SOUTH ST. PAUL
SOUTH ST. PAUL, Mlnn.r-Cattle 3.000;
calves 500; trade on slaughter cleanup
trade; prices steady; feeders held for
auction ; a shipment of high choice 1,100
lb slaughter steers 28.25; mixed high
good and choice 26.75-27.25 ; good 24.5026.75; standard and low good 23.00-24.50;
several loads slaughter heifers choice
900-1,050 lbs yield grade 2-4 26.25-27.00;
mixed high good and choice 25.75-26.25;
good 23.50-25.75; standard and low good
22.00-23.50;
utility
and
commercial
slaughter cows 18.50-19.50; canner and
choice vealers 36.00-37.00; good 34.0036.00;
standard '¦; 30.00-34.00; . choice
16.50-18.50;
cutter
21.50-23.50;
cutter
slaughter calves 27.00-28.00; good 21.0027.00.
Hogs 6,0000; trading on barrows and
gilts fairly acti/e , prices steady to 25
240. lbs 26.75-27.25; 2-3 190-245 lbs 26.5027.00; 2-4 240-270 lbs 25.25-26.50; 3-4 270cents higher; demand broad; 1-3 195300 lbs 24.50-25.50; sows steady; 1-3 300400 lbs 21.75-22.75; few 23.00-23.25; 2-3
400-600 lbs 21.00-22.25; few U.S. 3 600-750
lbs 20.00-21.00; feeder Pigs steady, to
50 cenls higher; 1-3 120-160 lbs 24.0025.00; boars steady, largely 19.50.
Sheep 1,500; active, steady; 25-50 cents
higher; slaughter ewes and feeders
steady; slaughter lambs wooled choice
and prime 85-115 lbs 27.50-28.00; good
and choice 27.00-27.50; utility and good
slaughter ewes 7.00-8.00; ' cull 6.00-7.00;
choice and fancy 60-95 lb feeders 28.0029.00; few. 85-95 lbs 27.00-28.00.
CHICAGO
CHICAGO Wl - -(USDA)— Hogs 3,000;
butchers steady to weak; 1-2- 200-225 lb
butchers 28.25-28.75; 1-3 200-240 lbs 27.2528.00 ; 2-3 . 225-250 Ibbs 26.50-27.25; 2-4
250-270 lbs 26.00-26.50; sows 1-3 330-400
lbs 22.50-23.50; 2-3 500-550 fbs 21.00-21.75.
Cattle 6,500; calves none; slaughter
steers ' 25 cents lower to 15 cents higher;
prime ' 1,175-1,450 lbs slaughter steers
yield grade 3. and 4 29 .75-30.25; high
choice and prime 1,125-1 ,400 lbs 29.5030.00; choice 950-1,375 lbs yield grade
2 to 4 28,50-29.50; good 26.75-28 .00; high
choice and prime 900-1,050 lb slaughter
heifers yield grade 3 and 4 28.25-28.50;
choice 825-1,050 lbs yield grade 2-4 27.50
to 28.25; good 25.00-26 .75; utility and
commercial cows 18 .00-19.75; utility and
commercial bulls 24.00-26.50.
Sheep 200; slaughter lambs steady;
choice and prime 90-108 lb wooled
slaughler
lambs 28.50-29.00; shipment
choice and prime 100 lb shorn slaughter
lambs wilh No. 1 and 2 pelts 29.00.

GRAIN

Want Ads
Start Here

MINNEAPOLIS 0¥>-Wheat receipts Tues. 273 year ago 429;
trading basis unchanged; prices
% higher ; cash spring wheat basis, No. 1 dark northern 11-17
protein 1.68%-2.07%.
No. 1 hard Montana winter
1.60%-1.93%.
Minn-S.D. No. 1 hard winter
1.54%-192%.
No 1 hard amber durum,
choice 1.67-1.69; discounts, amber 3-5; durum 5-10.
Corn No. 2 yellow 1.091/4-lll1/4.
Oats No. 2 extra heavy wbite
64-67.
Barley, cars 92, year ago 26;
good to choice 96-114; low to intermediate 95-1.10; feed 76-92.
Rye No. 1-2 I.W/ A . .
Flax No. 2.87 nominal,
Soybeans No. i yellow 2.30%

BLIND ADS UNCALLED FOR,.
D-2, 3, 19, 37, 43, 50, 54,

(1st Pub. Date Wednesday, Nov. 12, 1969)

Lost and Found

Stale of Minnesota ) is.
County of Winona
) Iri Probate Court
No. 16,812
In Re Estate of
Lillie Goetz, also known I
I
Llllll M. Goetz, Decedent
Order for Hearing on Final Account
and Petition for Distribution
The representative of the above named
•state having filed her final account
and petition for settlement and allowance thereot and for distribution to. tht
persons thereunto entitled;
IT . IS ORDERED, That tha hearing
thereof be had on December 9, 1969, at
10:30 o'clock A.M., before this Court
In the probate court room In the court
house in Winona, Minnesota, and that
notice hereof be given by publication of
this'order In the Winona Dally News and
by mailed notice as provided by law.
Dated November 10, 1969.
Margaret McCready
Probate Clerk
(Probate Court Seal)
Harold J. Libera
Attorney for -Petitioner
(1st Pub, Date Wednesday, Nov. 12, 1969)
State of Minnesota ) ss.
County of Winona
) In . .Probate Court
No. 17,053
<
In Re Estate of
Alfons F. Semilog, Decedent
Order for Hearing on Petition for
Administration, Limiting Time to Flit
Claims and for Hearing Ttieraon
Adelia Semllng and Alton F. Semling
having filed herein a petition ' for general administration stating that safd decedent died Intestate and praying that
A lion F. Semllng be appointed administrator.
IT IS ORDERED, That the hearing
thereof be had on December », 19ei9, at
10:30 o'clock A.M.. before this Court in
the probate court room In the court
house In Winona, Minnesota ; that th*
time within which creditors of safd decedent may file their claims JC limited to four months from the date hereof, and that the claims so filed be heard
on March 17, 1970, at 10:30 o'clock A.M.,
before this Court In tha probate court
room In the court house In Winona. Minnesota, and that notice hereof be given
by publication of this order In the
Winona Dally News of Winona, Minnesota and by mailed notice as provided
by law.
Dated November 10, 1969.
Margaret McCready ;
Probate Clerk
(Probate Court Seal)
Fugina & Fugina, Fountain City, Wis.
Hull & Hu|l, Winona, Minnesota ' . Attorneys for Petitioner
(First Pub., Wednesday, Nov. 26, 1969)
State of . Minnesota ) ss.
) In Probate Court
County of Winona
'• ¦ . ; . No. 16,742
In Re Estate Of
Raymond H. Bublitz, also know n as
R. H. Bublitz, Decedent. .
Order for Hearing on Final Account and
Petition for Distribution.
The representative of the above named
estate having filed Its; final account and
petition for settlement and allowance
Ihereof and for distribution to the ,persons thereunto entitled;
IT IS ORDERED, that the hearing
thereof be had on December 18, 1969,
at 10:30 o'clock A.M., before this Court
In the probate court room In the court
house in' , Winona* Minnesota, and tr- :t
notice hereof be given by publication of
this , order In The Winona Daily News and
by mailed notice as provided by law.
Dated November 24, 1969.
S. A. Sawyer,
Probate J udge.
(Probete Court Seal)
Harold J. Libera,
Attorney for Petitioner.
(First Pub., Wednesday. Nov. 19, 1969)
State of Minnesota ) ss.
County of Winona
) In Probate Court
No. 1«,96B
In Re Estate Of
Florence L. Williams, Decedent.
Order for Hearing on Final Account id
Petition for Distribution.
The representative of the above named
estate having filed his final account a d
petition for settlement and allowance
thereof and for distribution to the persons thereunto entitled;
IT IS ORDERED, That the hearing
thereof be had on December 16, 1969,
at 10:30 o'clock A.M., before this Court
In the probate court room In the court
house In Winona, Minnesota , and that
notice hereof be given by publication of
this order In the Winona Dally News and
by mailed notice as provided by law .
Dated Novembe r 17, 1969.
S. A, Sawyer
Probate Judge
(Probate Court Seal)
Streater, Murphy,
Brosnahan & Langford,
Attorneys for Petitioner.

(First Publication Date, Wednesday, Nov. 19, 1969)
CALL FOR BIDS FOR THE SALE AND REMOVAL OF BUILDINGS IN
CONNECTION WITH THE IMPROVEMENT OF TRUNK HIGHWA Y NO. 90
LOCATED IN WINONA, MINNESOTA
S.P. 8580(90=391)904 *60-773 - Winona County
Scaled bids Will be received up to 2:30 o'clock P.M, on December 4, 1969, by
Rolland Hatfield . Commissioner of Administration for Ihe State ' of Minnesota , al
Ihe office of the Division of Land s and Right of Way, of Ihe State Highway Department , Room 521,. State Highway Building, St. Paul 1, Mlnnosola , for Ihe sale
and removal of the following listed buildings, all dimensions being approximate:
Ncg.
Type ol Building
Location
,
5(1)
l frame barn approx. J4' x72'
R.R.2
5(2)
1 silo approx. 14'x30'
Winono, Minnesota
Bids will be opened and rend publicly at Ihe time and place above specified ,
A description ot such buildings to be sold and removed , together with specifications <md bid forms, may be obtained al the State Highway Deparlment, Division ol Lands and Right ol Way, Room 521, Stole Hlohway Building, St. Paul ' ,
Minnesota;
Bid security In Ihe form ol a certified check, cashiers chock, or money order,
lo tho tull amount of all bids of loss than fitly dollars ($50 .00); lo the amount
ol (Illy dollars ($50.00) on all bids Irom (Illy dollars ($50,00) lo one thousand
dollars ($1,000 .00); and to Ihe amount ot live per cent (5'/,) ol the bid on all
Dids over one thousand dollars ($1 ,000,00) must be enclosed In the sealed hid
and made payable lo tho Slate Troasurer.
LIMITATION OF MOVEMENT OF BUILDINGS I ROM
HIGHWAY RIGHT OF WAY
1. Any building, when loaded , that docs not exceed Ihe legal dimensions or axle
weight will not require a transportatio n permit , 2. Prospective bidders or buyers
are roqulred lo ascortaln In advance the possibility ol movement on roads other
than trunk highways . 3. Tho Issuance ol permits (or the movement of buildings
from the highway right pf way will be governed as to size , weight, distance ,
roule, and traffic Interference and tho general policy of Ihe deparlment regarding
. tho movement of build Ing j on trunk highways. Movement over any trunk highway
\or portion of any trunk highway oxcopt as Indicated below will not ba allowed.
(a). The following Is to be used only as a gulda In determining the feasibility
of movement and Is not lo be considered as any guarantee that permits will bo
granled lor such distances . Buildings exceeding thi logal width and/or legal
weight will bo llmlled as lo movement as follows:
Approx. Weight
Approx. Total Distance
Width
ol Building
over Trunk. Highway*
Over
8'0"
to
14'0"
10
Ton
35 to 40 miles*
TODAY
Over
14' to 16'0"
10 Ton
30 lo 35 miles*
LOCAL SCHOQLSOver
16' to 1B'0"
10 Ton
20 lo 30 miles*
Wlnona Colter al West. St. Paul Brady
Over
IB' lo JO'O"
15 Ton
10 lo 25 miles*
BIO NINE—
Over
50' lo 30'0"
20 Ton or more
10 lo 20 miles*
Rochester JM -at Faribault.
Over
30' to 34'0"
20 Ton or more
5 lo 15 miles*
Red Wing al Rcclioslor Mayo.
Over
34'0" or more
20 Ton nr more
1 lo 10 miles*
Albnrt lea at Austin.
? Distances will depend on bridges and roule to bo travelled .
CENTRAL CATH0LICIn no event will movement be allowed If traffic cennol pass or lha detourlng
Rochoslcr Lour<lcs at Da Ll Sail*.
nl traffic Is required.
S|. Paul Hill at St. Paul Crolln,
(h), Tho above distances of movement will govern from the city llmlla of cities
SI. Thomas at Austin Pacolll,
ol Ihe llrsl class or olhnrwlso from Ihe location of the building or (rom Ihe first
NONCONFERENCEpoint of entry on Ihe Irunk highway,
Qilmanton ot Ossco-Falrclilld ,
(c). Applications for permits for movement of bulldlnoj will be considered only
Alma at Qrxxltiuo.
It buildings aro In movable condition and mounted on sufficient ti res nnd dollies
FRIDAY
and alt arrangements are made In advance for the rnlslng ol utility wi res, lor
croslng ot railroad tracks, trimming ot Irres, and permission has been obtained
LOCAL SCHOOLS—
from all munlclpnlllles thru which movcmonl Is lo be made and In which buildWinona at OwJlonna , 7:30 p.m.
ing Is lo bo located . PROSPECTIVE BIDDERS SHOULD CHECK WITH THE
NONCONFERENCELa Crescent at Melroso Mlndoro.
HIGHWAY DEPARTMF-NT AS TO ISSUANCE OF A PERMIT OVER TRU K
Caledonia at Sprint) Valley.
HIGHWAYS BEFORE ANY BID IS SUBMITTED.
Lanesboro at Rushloril .
In requesting pormlts from the Maintenance Division for tho mouemen! of
buildings over trunk highways , sprclly Ihe parcel number as well as the descripSATURDAY
LOCAL SCHOOLStion of building.
St. Paul Crolln at Winona Colter, I
DEPARTMENT OF HIGHWAYS
p.m.
N. T, Waldor
BIS NINE CONFERENCECOMMISSIONER
Mankato at Rochostar JM.
The successful bidder shall remove Ihe building or buildings from lh» trunk
CENTRAL CATHOLIChighway right ot v/ay nn or belore January 4, 1970 , He shall at Ills own expense
Autiln Pacolll at St. Louli Park tit- obtain mi required licenses, and permits,
nllcle.
LIMITATION OF MOVEMENT
Co La Sallo »l St. Thnmai.
Tho Highway Deparlment w ill consider applicati ons lo move parcels 5 , provided
Rochester Lourdos at St, Paul Hill.
permlls are ohl.ilnwj Ircm 'lie proper municipal author Hies and sub|ecl lo High
NONCONFEIiENCEway limitations ol movement.
St. Croix Central al Sonioriat.
Tho above Items arr sub|c cl lo the sales and uit lax enacted In the Exlra
Mlnnoapolls South at Austin.
5esi|on Laws, 1967, Chapter 33, Article 13,
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LUCKY LADIES
; W- <-.
Hal-Rod
11
— . . .J l
Palm Garden
... '?» . U
Orange crush .. . .
¦
.
.............:••
.
Choate 's
1' H
Clark & Clark ............ ; 18>,i 14V4
17 ".-'
.. : . . . . .
Seven-Up
Fountain City . . . . ......... 14'A W/t
Coca-Cola
. . . ... . . . . . .. . : . . . 13 10 .
¦
Hillside Fish House ¦ '¦ ¦• • '• » M
:
NATIONAL
W. L.
Westgate
33
»
Dutctitnan's Corner
iWi MVt
Charlie's Bar :¦:
.,.;...... 21 21
coca-Cola
21 21
Winona TV Signal
'.
20VJ 21V4
Cozy corner
19V4.MV4
Out Dor Store
17 25
Fred's Body Shop
Garage
.
...
1314
28V*
Ridgeway
HIAWATHA
Points
--Westgate
......49
Norm's Electric
32
Rush-Products
............... 29
Midland
28
..........
..
Tri-County Electric
.- I t
Kujak ; . . . . . . . . :
22
P&PDA . . . . . . . . : .
21
Johnny 's Cafe .
.17
Schmitty 's
WENONAH
Westgate
W. L.
Checkerboard Shop . . . . . . . . 23 13
'
"
22 14
Hlttner Trucks . .
....20
McNally Builders
1*
Poodle Club
19V3 16%
Warnken 's
.
18'A 17%
Rushford First NaJ'I B'k . 18 18
Gilmore Valley Orchard . .. 13Vi Wh
Happy Chef
. . . . . . . . . . 9% 26%
TWI-LITE
Hal-Rod
W. L.
The L&Ms . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 10
4
Tuppcrettcs
9
3
Cougars
I *
Twfnklcrs
3
•
Bowlcrettes
7
4
Hits & Misses
7
7
Fireballs
6
t
Three Ts
6
8
Alley Gators
5
8
Pin Pals
1 13
FOUR CITY
Hal-Rod
Poinlj
Bell' s Bar
6
Ruppert's Grocery
•.', a
Williams Glass House
5Winona Truck Service
5
Auto Servicerilor ' . . , . . . ¦
5
Chrislonscn tyrugs
4
Palm Garden
4
Lang s Bar & Cal*
4
Springer Signs
3
Centra l Motors .'
- ., 3
;
Glrller 's Oil
a
Burmeistcr ,Oil
1
AMERICAN
Westgate
W. L.
Wine House
28 lis 13 Va
Baao 's Boys '
VVz 14*4
Hot Fish Shop
27 15
Merchants Bank
27 15
Oasis Bar
26 It
Culllgan 's
..
25i/j It '/ ,
H. Choate & Co
22 20
Westgate tlowl
22 20
Earl's Tree Service
20 22
Country Kitchen
18 24
'
Rocco' s Plua
IB 24
Hlldcbrandt Oocoraling . . . 16 26
Graham 8. McGuire
15 27
Fcnskc 's Body shop
15 27
Winona Excavating
H>A 37Vi
Golden Brand
14
28
WINONA CLASSIC
Athletic Club
W,
L.
Golden Frog Supper Club
11 IS
Peerless Chain
16
17
Nelson Tiro Service
li
17
Koohlor Auto Body
. 1*
17
LADIES CITY
Hal-Rod
W.
L.
¦
Coiy corner .. -.
5
1
Golden Frog
5
1
Mankato Bar
4
2
Home Furniture
3',i I'.'i
Haddnd' s
]
3
Pool' s
3
3
Grulkowski flcauly Shop .. 314 3*4
Lang 's Bar
Vh 3'A
Pozanc Trucking
v/j
V/i
Holiday Inn
2
4
West End Greenhouses . . . . 2
4
GrlcscTs Grocery
I
i

|
|
|
I
I
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Bowling

...

Phone 5S30

Complete Insurance

NEW YORK CAP) - The
stock market slipped to a small
loss in moderate trading early
this afternoon.
The Dow Jones average of 30
industrials at noon was . off .1.79
to 805.59.
The Associated Press 60-stock
average at noon had dipped .7 to
279.4, with industrials off 1.0,
rails off .5, and utilities off .3,
The early margin of decHnes
over advances among individual
issues traded on the New York
Stock Exchange narrowed to a
handful.
Analysts said the market's
limited movement was due to a
lack of developments ' which
could attract investors into the
market.
Among the Big Board's 20
most-active stocks there were 9
advances and 8 declines, with 3
unchanged . Texaco, off % to
28%, topped the list, followed
closely by Standard Oil of California . off iy8 to 50%.
Prices of actively traded issues included Braniff Airways,
off % to 10%; General Motors,
off % to 71% ; Searle, up 3% to
44%; Chrysler , off Vz to 35% ;
and International Telephone, up
% to 57.
Motors, rubber issues, aircrafts , oils and airlines were
mostly lower. Building materials and drugs advanced.
Amex prices included Data
Products, UD % to 17%; Ecological Science; up 2 to 27&; : Telex,
up 4%, to 83; Cinerama, off % to
10%; Syntex, up V/s to 72%;
Zero Manufacturing, up % to 10,
and Braniff Airways A, off % to
10%.

Ip.m. New York
stock prices

NOTIC E

This newspaper will be responsible
for only one : Incorrect Insertion of
any classified advertiseme nt published In the Want Ad section. . Check
your ad and coll 3321 If a corraclion
must be made.

In Memoriam
IN MEMORY of Arnold Slegler, who
passed away 2 years ago Nov.. 27:
His helping hand was always first .
To render any aid he could ,-:
His voice was always raised in praise.
His words were wise and good.
Dear brother, since you've gone away.
The ones you loved so true,
.
Try hard to carry on the way,
We know you'd want us . to.
Sadly missed by
Brothers- and Sisters

4

FREE FOUND ADS
AS A PUBLIC SERVICE to our readers,
free found ads will be published when
a person finding an article calls Ihe
Winona Dally & Sunday News Classified
Dept., 3321. An 18-word notice will be
published free for 2 days In an effort
to bring finder and loser together.
LARGE FRIENDLY, shaggy dog, brown
and while with black ',, could be Shepherd-Collie, found last Sat. Tel. 81213.
CAT LOST—mottled tan with brown and
black markings. Persian . type, half
grown. Answers to "Pepper." Tal.
8-2475. .

Personals

7

THANKSGIVING
EVERYONE
HAPPY
from ' Innkeeper Ray Meyer and the
stall at the WILLIAMS: HOTEL. Dining
rooms will be closed tomorrow but traditional hot drinks will be served In
thfl bar.
GRIESEL GROCERY Store, 410 Center
St., your all around and complete grocery store, will be open all day and
evening Thanksgiving from 9 a.m. to 9
p.m, so If you run out of something
we will have It! Happy Thanksgiving.
IT'S WHO'S UP FRONT that counts! Sea
the warm, friendly off icers in MERCHANTS NATIONAL BANK Installment
Loan Dept. for . all of your financial
problems. Their years of experience)
are yours to draw on - when you need
help in money matters. Frank Chuplta,
Dick Gillen, Max Bunn and- Dennis
Cleveland are the men to see.
CARPETS a tright? Make them a beautiful sight with Blue Lustre. Rent aiectrlt
; sharnpooer Jl. R. D. Cone Co.
WANTED IMMEDIATELY, 500 veterans.
VIel Vets you are eligible! Send military resume to American. Legion, Box
67, Winona; tf- interested In loinlng, one
of America's finest organizations. Yes,
1his is an invitation to you!
THANKSGIVING DAY will soon be-here)
but for men's suit repairs and alterations tor any occasion—W. Betslnger.
OUR THANKS TO YOU as Thanksgiving
Day approaches, for your patronage and
. . friendship. We will be closed all day
Thursday to allow our staff to spend
this, day with their families. Join us at
4 a.m.: Friday. RUTH'S RESTAURANT.
126 E. 3rd St., downtown Winona.. -. .
WHATEVER YOUR TASTE, your newspaper Is a new treat every day. Order
Christmas gift subscriptions by calling
8-2961 or stopping at our office. Winona)
Dally Si Sunday News .
¦
ARE YOU A PROBLEM DRINKER? '—.
Mm or. woman, your drinking creates
numerous problems. If you need and
want help, contact Alcoholics Anonymous. Pioneer Group e/o General Delivery, Winona, Minn., or Tel. 8-4410
evenings 7-10.
HAPPY THANKSGIVING
May all our readers spend an enloyable day with their families and loved
ones. If you are traveling, drive safely.
LEGION CLUB.:

Auto Service, Repairing

lO

DON'T GAMBLE with your life ! Hav»
TAGGART TIRE SERVICE specialists
rebuild your brakes. Price, $29.95, most
' :;¦
cars. Tel..2847. .
iVHEELS SHAKE, heed alignment. Complete suspension repair. See Don at
Hwy. Alignment Service, Jet. 43 V
. 61.

14

Business Services

SAW FILING, grinding, gumming, ratoothing. 655 W. 4th St. Te|. 4753,
all
PORTABLE
SANDBLASTING
of
types , buildings, boats, machinery. Also
chimney rebuilding. Free estimates.
Tel. 8-4077 or 9977.
TREES, TREES, TREES - trlmmlncj,
slump removal, spraying, etc. Free
estimates. Blong's Treo Service, Winona. Tel. 8-5311.
MANN & PETERSON Custom Digging,
Pole barns, fences, sign poles. Contact
John Mann, Houston or Bill Peterson,
Rushford.

Plumbing, Roofing

21

STOP THROWING money away) Moen
one-control faucets save you many
gallons of expensive water every year.
In addition to being a ' most modern
and attractive addition to kitchen and
bath. Moo n taucels arc first In design
. . . convenience . . . performance !

Frank O'Laughlin

PLUMBING 6V HEATING
761 E. 6th
Tel. 2371

ELECTRIC ROT CT ROOTEK
For clogged sewers and drains.
CALL SYL KUKOWSKI
Tel. 9509 or 6436

1-year guarantee

Jerry's Plumbing Service
827 E. 4lh

Tel. 9394

Female — Jobs of Int. — 26
COOK'S HELPER-Day work; full-lime
waitress , evening work. See Dosh at
Shorty 's ,
EXPERIENCED HAIRDRESSER-lull or
part-time, Salary open . Fringe beneflls .
Write giving, references and experience
lo D-44 Dally News .
GO GO DANCERS and exollc danceri,
will teach. Wrlto P.O. Box 941, Wlnonn.

Telephone Your Want Ads
to Tlie Winona Daily News
Dial 3321 for an Ad Taker
(First

Pub., Wednesday,

Nov. 19, 1949)

Slate ol Minnesota ) ss ,
Counly of Winona
) In Probate Court
No. 17,059
In Re Eslatg Of
Mark Clement Cronln, a/k/i Mark C.
Cronln, a/k/a M. c Cronln, Docedont.
Order lor Hoarlng on Petition for
Prorate of Will, Limiting Time lo Film
Claims and lor Hearing Thereon.
Carlton Cronln havlnn filed a petition
for the probnte ot tho Will of said
decedent nnd for the appointment of
Carllon Cronln as executor, which ' Will
Is on (lie In this Court and open to Inspection;
IT IS ORDERED, Thnt the heorlno
thcrcot bo had on December 17, 1969,
ot 11:00 o'clock A.M, before this Court
In tho probalo court room In Ihe court
house In Winono , Minnesota , and that
ol>|ecllon s to the allowance of said vylll,
II any, bo Hied boloro said time of
hearing; that Ihe llmr w ithin which
creditors of said decedent may flit their
claims ho llmlL.-d In lour monlhs Irpm
Ihe date herool, and that the claims
so filed bo heard on Morch 24, 1970, ot
11:00 o'clock A.M., belore this Court
In the probalc court room In the court
house In Winono , Minnesota, and thnt
notice hereof bo given by publication of
this order In Ihe Winona Dally Ntiwt
and by mailed notice ns provided by law .
Dated November 17, 1969,
S . A , Sawyer
Proboto Judat
(Probate Court Sool )
Slreflfer. Murphy,
hroinahnn & Lanolord ,
Attorneys . for Petllloner.

FemaJV — Jobs of Int.

26 Dogs, Pets/Supp lies

64 Business Places for Rent 92 Houses for Sale

48 Furn., Rugs, Linoleum

42 Farm Implements

_ L
_— : _
:
: : ,
WOMAN, BETWEEN
ages 2slo7~7s GREY ANGORA kitten free for good TWO NEW Lindsay power boxes at close- PLATFORM ROCKER-djray ruujoahyda,
housekeeper and child-core worker In
home, 7 weeks old. Tel. 7MS.
$20. W. H. Gibson, Cerliervllle. i el. 539out price. Kalmes Impl. Co., Altura,
Catholic children's home Prefer wom3151.
. Minn; .
an who can live In children's home AKC BLACK LAB pups, all shots , wormWrite Children's Homo Director , Box
ed, pedigree on request. $35. Tel. RolSPECIAL SALE of chairs, rockers and
588, Winona. Minn., giving experience
Antiques, Coins, Stamps .56 recllners. Large selection. Starting as
lingstone 689-2262. and references or Tel. Winona 8-2969.
low ai $39.95. BORZYSKOWSKI FURNIONE REOBONE hound started en Won
TURE, 302 Mankato Ave.
WANTED: Girls to learn beauty culture.
and s black and tan pups. Very reaHarding Beauty School, 76 W 3rd.
sonable. Tel. Peterson 875-M78.
LINOLEUM RUGS—9x12, pretty patterns,
good selection for any room $5.99. each.
NEED WOMEN applicants. We may need DACHSHUND . PUPPIES — AKC reglsterSHUAASKI'S, 58 W; 3rd. Ttl. 8-33B9,
to hire 40-60 female assembly workers
ed miniatures. D. W. Biab. Rt. 1, Laby Dec. 14, 1969. Work was delayed by
moille, (Cedar Valley),
Tel. Wltoka
FOAM PADDED 34" high back swivel
¦
General Electric strike but now we 're
_ •. . .;
2016.
.
rocker, green or black naugahyde.
ready lo gear up to full production.
J54.SO w.t. BURKE'S FURNITURE
Apply In person at Galo Products Of- FREE TO GOOD home, registered MiniaMART, 3rd & Franklin. Open Mon. and
fice, 419 W. Mill Road, Galesville, Wis.
ture Collie cross German Shepherd
Fri. evenings. Park behind the store.
puppies, 6 weeks old. Tel. 9641.
I NEED 10 women, 4 teenagers to teach
65
Good Things to Eat
professional make-up techniques by ap43
pointment. Will train. Executive posi- Horsei, Cattle, Stock
ducks.
Tel.
.8-1396.
Muscovy
LIVE WHITE
tion available. Write Boa Ashchafl,
Vlviane Woodard Cosmetics, Box IOCS, TWO CHAROLAIS yearling bulls, also
purebred bulls and heifers from, the
LAZY A RUSSET potatoes, $2.98/1001
Rochester, Minn. 55901 or Tel. Bea
spring crop. Percentage bulls ot excelhomegrown rutabagas, 10 lbs., 59c; apAsheraft 507-289-8090.
lent quality available until Dec. 15.
ples, $1.50 bu. Winona Potato Market.
These cattle would make excellent
F.F.A . and 4-H stock. Raymond KlinAPPLES—Ramsden and Welch, Homer.
Open daily 'til 7. 75c for second bu.
; ski, Rt, 3, Caledonia.
utilities.
HOLSTEIN SPRINGERS-large. Tel. Wltoka 2310. - . • - . . . . . ¦
GILMORE VALLEY ORCHARD apples,
$1 a bu. and up. Tel 8-4415. Weekdays
FEEDER PIGS—Tel. Wlloko 2310.
open after 4; weekends all weekend.

ANTIQUES

1—Horse cutter
2—Wardrobes, Oak
1—Secretary, Pine Round
Oak table, 4 leaves,
Square table with 9
leaves, Gateleg Walnut
table, open to 72".
1—Chemical fire fighter,
2 wheels, hand drawn.

Watkins
Products Inc.
Has Several
Office Positions
Open

HOLSTE IN BULLS-1 registered 2-yearold; . ! serviceable grades. Charles
Boehmke, Rushford, Minn. Tel. 844-7888.

- CONTACT -

HOLSTEIN SPRINGING cows and I heifer due soon. George Flmlan, Alma, Wis.
Tel. 685-4B93.

Personnel Dept.

DAIRYMEN, the former Charles Bllderback registered Holstein herd ol 15
cows, 12 are 3-5 year-olds, 9 are fresh,
2 will freshen this month, 2 In Dec, 2
In Feb., 2 eligible heifer calves are included. Top sides have always bean
used, 3 of Ihe 4-year-olds being . Cremel
daughters. If Interested contact - Walter
Wlnsand . Rt. 3, Mondovi or Tel. Gilmanton 944-3216.

8 a .m. -5p.m., Mon.
through Fri.

Watkins
Products Inc.
Winona, Minn. 55987
Mala — Jobs of Interest--27
GRILL BOYS wanted, high school or college boys ' acceptable. Apply Downtown
. Country Kitchen.
JANITOR WORK—full or part-time. Hours
arranged. Contact R. N . Hollstadt,
Trempea
¦ ¦ leau Public School, Tel. 534-

¦ ' *»V

¦

V

MAN FOR general farmwork . on modern
dairy farm to start at once . Separate
living quarters available. Tel. St. Charles 932-4941.
FROEDTERT, MALT CORP. Is In need
of an experienced millwright. Musi be
able to pass company test- Starting
waje $3.60 per hour. Fringe benefits,
paid holidays, pension and Insurance.
, $ee Plant Engineer, Froedtert Malt
Corp., 500 W. 3rd St. An equal opportunity employer.
DHIA SUPERVISOR - full-time, workmen's compensation, 1 month vacation,
health insurance. Contact County Agent,
Winona;, Tel. 8-5101.
IMMEDIATE OPENINGS available for
qualified men of all ages In Dl-Acro's
manufacturing plant.
Good starting
wage, opportunity for fast advancement. . Excellenl fringe benefits. Contact
Mrs . Brandeckor in person or call DiAero, Lake Cily, Minn. Tel. 345-3331.
¦
. "An' Equal Opportunity Employer".
fULL AND part-time employment needed. Yellow Cab, 2<0 W. 3rd Tel 3331.
EXPERIENCED tool and die maker for
new fast-growing plant. . Wages . and
hours open. Contact Fred Schwope,
Novatron, 253 State St., Riverview Industrial Park, St. Paul. Tel. 222-8463.

JOBS AT GOULD
We have openings for
MACHINIST TRAINEES
and FOUNDRY WORK '
ERS. , .
: ,.. . . ' " ¦ .
If you seek steady and reliable employment with a
good income , we offer this,
along with an excellent
package of fringe benefits.
That's y

(BOULD
ENGINE PARTS
DIVISION
LAKE CITY, MINN .
Tel. 345-3341

WOULD LIKE lo do babysitting In my
home, west location. Tel. 8-4512.

Situations Wanted—Male 30
LIGHT HAULING — Tel. 3901 at noon or
afler 3.
.
EXPERIENCED
MEAT
cutter
wants
work In the Winona area. Tel. Rochester (collect) 289-0190 after 5 p.m.

37

FULLY
EQUIPPED
modern
2-chair
barber shop for sale or lesw lo responsible parly, doing flood business.
All replies kept confidential . Write D-55
Dally News,
BLUE STAR Rest Homo, Houston, Minn.,
for sale.

40

Quick Money . . .
on any article ol value . . .
NEUMANN'S BARGAIN STORE

Dogs, Pets, Supplies

42

TWO YOUNG coon dons, runninn good.
1 Redbone and 1 Blue Tick, is Angus
and Holsleln cross calves , ? A weeks
old. Curtis Leo, Pnlorson, Minn , Tol.
8?5 ;534S.
REGISTERED AMERICAN Eskimo pup
pics. Lovable snowballs, ounrnnleed lo
moll your tie.?rt. Tfi. 0-,r,en, Wis . 5r,7
39*1.

r—

PUREBRED DUROC boars and gills.
Clifford Hoff, Lanesboro, Minn. Tel.
.. - . - .
Peterson 875-6125.
REGISTERED Hereford bulls, ready for
heavy service. Delbert Kahcun, Rush,
ford, Minn. Tel. 844-7403.
REGISTERED HAMPSHIRE boars. Extremely heavy muscled. Performance
record: Backfat .63, rate of gain—140
days to 200 lbs. Reasonably priced. Everett Rupprecht 8. Sons, Lewiston. Minn,

Tel. 2720.

V V

THREE
FEEDER CATTLE

AUCTIONS
Wed./ Dec. 3rd
Wed., Dec. 10th
Wed., Dec. 17th
List your cattle for
free advertising.

Tel. Collect 467^2192

44

4*>

FEMALE GOATS—any age. R. Mordan,
Dakota, Minn: . Tel. Houston 894-205B
. alter: 7 p.m.
LEWISTON LIVESTOCK MARKET
A REAL GOOD auction market for your
livestock. Dairy cattle on hand alt
Livestock bought every day.
week
Trucks available. Sale. Thurs., 1 p.m.
Tel. Lewiston 2647 or Winona 7814.

Farm Implements

48

i
4

l

Musical Merchandise ,

70

V
LOWREY ORGAN DEALER
New & Used Pianos, Piano Tuning
Gehring's Electronic 8, Muss ina
Lewls1on,Mlrin. Tel. 5681.

NEEDLES

For All Makes
Of Record Players

Hardt 's Music Store
116-118 E. 3rd

Sewing Machines

73

Stoves, Furnaces, Parts

75

Gifts for Her!

Lighted
Make-Up Mirrors
$15.95 & up

}
}
J
?

CALL COLLECT—WRITE-OR
APPLY AT PERSONNEL DEF1Y

?
?
?

t

J
?

Hwy. 14-W-WASECA , MINN.
' Tel. (507)^35-2410

{
?

^.^~—~~—~~*

rags, hides,

Sam Weisman & Sons

INCORPORATED
Tel.
450 W. 3rd-

5847

WE BUY S Q U I R R E L TAILS
8c each—Good Quality Grey
¦ loc each—Good Quality Fox
2c additional on all premium quality
Write for further information,
SHELDON'S, INC.
Box 508
Anllgo, Wis. 54409

86

ROOMS for rent wllh kitchen privileges.
Tel. 7033.
ROOMS FOR MEN - wllh or without
housekeeping, no day slcpeers . Til. 4859
belwccn 1) and 1.

90

ONE-BEDROOM duplex, 129 E . 8th, $115 ,
Tel. 8-5376. .
IN FOUNTAIN C I T Y — f i r s t and second
floor apartment , available at once. Tel.
Fountain Cily 687-3502.
TWO-t lEDROOM apartment wllh oarage,
centrally located, available immediately.
No students . Tel . 8.303ft allor 4.

Vanity Tray
Mirrors

;

fer scrap Iron, melals,
raw furs and wooll

Apartments,Flats

Kindness
Hair Setters
$14.09 & up

CASE Sales & Service
Sugar Lonf

¦

TYPEWRITERS and adding.machines for
sale or rent Reasonable rates, free
delivery. . See us for all your olllce supplies, desks, files or office chain.
LUND TYPEWRITER CO., Tel. 5222.

Rooms Without Meals

Speakers, amplifiers, turntables
WINONA FIRE A POWER EQUIP CO.
Tel. 5065
54-56 E, 2nd St.

?

Wanted to Rent

Gordon Agency, Inc.

VOLKSWAGEN—1960, with new gas heal'
er, J50O. Tel. 2625. after 5.

REALTORS

FORD—1964 Pairlane, 6, automatic. S495.
.Ideal Auto Sales, 470 Mankato Ave.
CHEVROLET—1963 Bel Air, good condition. Robert- G. Haney, 3825 W. 5th.
Tel. 8-5251.

96

NICE 2-bedroom 1-story home, 608 E. 7th
SI. Large kitchen, living room, dining
room. Priced for quick sale at only
$7200. TOWN & COUNTRY REALTOR ,
Tel. 8-374 1 or 8-1476 or 80-2254.
AX.. DREAM HOME wllh 3 bedrooms now
available . We will be glad to help work
out a purchase for you on this properly.
Call us for price, terms, and an appointment to see. Financing on a conventional loan basis with 20% down Is
available. ABTS AGENCY. INC., 159
Walnut St. Tel. 8-4365 or after hours,
3 i 8 4 .y .

WANTED—New and Used Car Buyers.
See one ol the Friendly Loan Officers
at the MERCHANTS NATIONAL BANK.

ROADRUNNER

1968 Plymouth Roadrunner
Coupe, fully equipped with
four speed, radio , 21,382
miles and remainder of factory warranty.

$3,119 & up

TED MAIER DRUGS
Downtown & Mlr.iclc Mall
(Lay-by Now For Christmas )

SIX-ROOM healed apartment, - IM/ '.;, W.
<tth. Adults , Available now. 1125 per
month. Tol. 8-3766 or 8-2127,

91

Apartments , Furnished

BEAUTIFUL blond wood f inishes. No re
moving. No scraping. No bleaching, Old
Masters Liquid Wood.

FOURTH GENTLEMAN lo share apartrrvnl, W5 month, ulilllie' , furnl ' .hed, centrally IOC-lied , Tel. ROTO .

W Canter St.

A PARTMENT tor 3. aparlmrnl for S, 52(1
E, King. Also boy to share house Students acceptable. Tel . 1341 or 3/7B.

PAINT DEPOT

DON'T LET THE
SNOW THROW YOUFight Back with a
BOLENS SNOW THROWER
in 3 models. Also Snow

Blower to fit BOLENS
TRACTORS in stock .
Winona

D A I L Y NEWS
Mail
SUBSCRIPTIONS
May Be Paid at
TED MAIER DRUGS
NO

TELEPHONE ORDERS
WILl BE TAKEN

Coal,Wood , Oth«r Fuel
FIREPLACE WOOD for
or 9630 Delivered .

(or
lultnole
ONE-ROOM
kitchenette,
working girl or woman. 353 E. 7th .
FURNISHED APARTMENT, available Immediately, 5 students . Tel. 1-4579:

F. A. KRAUSE CO.
Hwy. 14-61

COI.LF.GE OR WORKIN G glrlr., newly
lurnlshed apartment, all ulllllles pnld ,
Tel. 3044, 8-4768 or Fountain Cily 86876291.

63

sal e . Tel. 15B9

BURN MOHII. FUEL OIL and «n|oy
Ihe comfort ot autom p' lc pcrarinl enrr
Keep full i«rWc« - complete burnor
care and furnace cleaning, Uudget wvIce Order today Irom I05WICK FUEL
L OIL CO , 901 E. Oil). Tel. J3B9.

FURNISHED APARTMENT, suitable lor
1 or .1 college students or couple , 1110
per month. 303 E. Sth, afler 5 p.rn,
completely
apartment,
THREE-ROOM
lurnlshed. Tel- Rolllng'.ton 689-9150.

Business Places for Rent 92
BUILDING lor
6790.

rent,

1054

W.

«lh

Tel.

BUILDING FOR RENT—warehouse and
of lice, 170 E. 3rd, available Dec I.
Tel. 6067.

Office Space

Available nt the ProfcsBlonal Building, 172 Miiin SI ,
Contact

Merchants Nat 'l Bank
Trust Dept .

Tol. 8-5101

¦¦
$1795 '. ¦ ' ' ¦¦

NYSTROM'S
Plymouth-Chrysler-Toyota
2nd and Washington
Open Mon. & Fri . Evenings

WINTER DEALS
1965 DODGE
^Aohaco

ydZ ^. GORDON
M* J| AGENCY
Tel

Dark Green in color with .
white top and matching
green upholstery. V-8 engine, automatic transmis- .'
sion, power steering, power
brakes, radio, heater , while
sidewall tires. A NICE CAR
FOR

2551
l^ffi^|J
1O2-103
Wi ffliW
XgEwSr Exchange Bldg.
Winon a

ONLY $1195

100

Lots for Sale

SMALL HOME on E, Sarnia.
view. Tel. 7623. .

Beautiful

1963 BUICK
Le Sabre

Station Wagon . Tu-Tone,
rose with white top. V-8
engine, automatic transmission ^ power steering, radio,
heater
, white sidewall tires,
FACTORY AIR CONDITIONING, Another CLEAN
top performing wagon.

HEIGHTS BLVD 1518—new 2-story house,
A bedrooms, family room with fireplace, double attached garage, air conditioned and landscaped Hilke Homes.
Inc., Tel. 4127 for appointment
E. CENTRAL — modern 8-room house,
large garage. Rent terms to reliable
party . C. SHANK, .552 E. 3rd.
SMALL two-bedroom home, completely
remodeled, new carpeting throughout.
Buyer may assume present loan. Total
selling price, $13,900. Tel . 7736.

Paul J. Kieffer , Realtor
Altura, Minn.

i BOB

W &fcWc,
REALTOR

I^ it

l20 rtNTER-m.2$49

Less Than $18 ,000!
YOU can move right into
this three-bedroom home
with carpeted living room
and 1 dining room , family size
kitchen has good built-in appliances , tile bath and shower and fenced-in yard with
stone bar-b-que.

Quality-Plus

DESCRIBES tliis three-bedroom home. Living room
with fireplace , dining room ,
both newly carpeted. Excellent kitchen , ceramic baths ,
central
nir conditioning,
large family room , CHOICE
Lake Park location ,

If You Planned It

FOIl YOURSELF , y o u
couldn 't have more luxurious extras! Brand new
beautifully carpeted threebedroom , two ceramic bath
homo has two fireplaces ,
playroom and patio-deck .
VIEW lot.

Like NeV

HOME has large 'roomR ,
carpeting, two baths , family room with fireplace.
Lovely la,ke view.

A Must to See

COLONIAL type four-bedroom , two and a half bath
home has entrance foyer living room , separate dini nR
room , kitchen with built-ins
and large family room with
fireplace. Beautiful grounds
and private pntio.
A F T E R HOURS CALL:
Laura Flsk
211B
wni
Myles P«lerson
,.
I I. J 2
'
Laura Satka ..

" T
j

BOB

W $ifaM>
\\

REALTOR

l20 ciNTtR-Tei..23rl9]

K 2nd VIMP] 8'5141'
.. .

¦

'¦

ONLY $1295

WALZ

>^w^^

LIST WITH
; US TODAY

We need all types of new
listings to satisfy our many
customers. We are especially in need of 3 and 4 bedroom family homes. Stop in
, at our office at 17S E.,Second St. or Tel. 8-5141 if you
are thinking of selling your
property soon.
Motorcycles, Bicycles

Buick - Olds - GMC
Open Mon. & Fri. Evenings

• V-8 Engine
• Automatic Transmission
• Power Steering
• Radio
• Whitewall tires
• Deluxe Wheel Covers

HAROLD'S SALES & Service, Homer
Ro.id, Winona . Tel 254» . Polaris and
Snow Pony, new and used machine).

"

Tel, 3»0»

wllh

'A-tor,

1967 International
Scout 800

Mobile Homes,Trailers 111
TRAILER HOUSE—a 'x33' , all furnished,
ready to move in. Cheap. Inquire at ¦
Red Top Trailer 25 or 1769 W. Broadway, Apt , B.
AMHERST—1969. mobile home, furnished.
Priced to sell, ready to move into. Tel.
Blair 989-2853 or Whitehall 536-4831
afior 7 pm ,
HOMETTE
LIBERTY
HAMPTON
MARSH FIELD
SCHUL1
¦i.A.K. 's MOBILE HOMES.. INC.
NELSON. WIS
Many homes lo choose trom at
COULEE MOBILE HOME SALES ' Hwy . . 14-41- E„ Winona
Tel. 4274
MOBILE HOAAES— all sizes, starting at
12x44' , 50', 52', 60' «4'. 65'-2 to 4 bed- ,
rooms.. Winter discount, starting at only
$3395. On-the-spot financing. Houston
Mobile Homes. Tel. J. A . Twalten 896.3101. H\ D. Gunderson 896-2017, C, W.
Evans 89S-2603.

Lv Crosse Mobile Homes
New and Used

ROL L O H O M E

1M> Miles S. of City Limits
on Hwy. 14
Lyle Norskog • Hollis Norskog
Tel. La Crosse 4-8554

THIS . CHRISTMAS
Give your Family
Fun & Togetherness
with a ;y
TRAVELTRAILER
See our "Units in stock . . .
or let us order the one
ESPECIALLY FOR YOU.
Your COACHMAN CORSAIR • MALLARD
& TRAVELMASTER
Dealer. Also LIFETIME
Motor Home - MOBILE
TOP Trucker. Campers.
INDOOR SHOWROOM .

ALVIN KOHNER
AUCTIO NEER, City and state llcenaed and Bonded, Rt. J, Winona Tel.
4980

Minnesota Land &
Auction Service

Everett J Kohner
Winona. Tel 7814
Jim Paponfuss, Dakota. Tel. 643.2972
NOV . 2 9 - S n l . 1 p.m. Real Estate 8. Per.
snnal Property Auction, W. city limits
of Rushlord,. Minn., on Hwy. 30. Amhro'.e Johnson property: Bert Boyum,
auctioneer; Boyum Arjcncy, clerk.

3rd and Washington
Open Mon. -Wed. Fri . NiRhts

DEC. 3-Wnd. 12:30 p.m. 6 miles N. ot
Spring Grove, Minn., on Houston County
4, Ihi'n E . '.j mllo on County 11 , then
IVj miles W. Clltton "Kim" Hahn, owner; Los A Rod Benlloy, auctioneers)
Thorp Sal«s Corp., clerk.

pIMMEDIATE DELIVERY I
LINCOLNS
I

/
[

1--4-door SKDAN fully equ ipped
1—2-door IIAHnTOl'
1 -MARK III

/
/
\

12 MERCURYS
22 FORDS
7 FORD TRUCKS

/
]
/

Pickup, V41 engine , 4-whcel
<iriv o , complete with fi 1// ft ,
III Snowplow with POWER
ANGLING . Very Clean.

)
(
V

WINONA
TRUCK SERVICE

(

USED CARS

I

$3295

$2695

S5 I,aird

Tel. 4738

PICKUPS
l!t(i!) Chevrolet VHon, V-fl , 8
fl, FloelHido . 7,100
miles.
I!)ii7 Chovrolfl 'Hon, VII , B
fl. Fleet side.
lWi7 Chevrolet H-ton, R-eylinder , B ft. side ,
1%'2 Chevrolet, fi - cylinder ,
uliiity box ,

IMO, ood condition. R»«
PON1IAC
tonnblr prk. o , Sec or rail Herman .
Rnhn, Minnesota Cily. Tol. r,6V-M83, ,
FAIRLAHE
9l*t .

500 1944, 260 cubic Inch . Tel. I
I

)

/ Iflfifl PLYMOUTH FURY III 4-door , V-8 engine , \
I
automatic transmission , power steering, j
/
SAVK A BUNDLE on this Like New Car.
\

/

$2695

\

/

JACKET WINNERS!

(

(

ON HIGH PERFORMANCE DRAWING .

\
/

a Fred Geiikis , Dakota , Minn.
• Jolin M . Corso , 91(1 Park , Winona.

Cochmne, Win.

109 |

)

) 1 l)(i!) 1'ONTIAC BONNEVILLK •l dnor hardtop , /
/
I.OVV milcagfi , fully equipped
\

A. H. ROHRER
Used Cart

¦

NOV. 29-Sal. 1:30 p.m. 1'Vb mllei N. ot
Holmen, Wis., on County Road V. David
Rij.ilz & Mrs. Bclty Raetr, owners; Jim
Wright, auctioneer; Thorp Sales Corp.,
clerk

GET A HOMEI. ITE
kei what tun snowmobillng can bel
Service & Sales
POWER MAINTENANCE & SUPPLY CO.
2nd & Johnson
Tel 1571

pickup

¦
*
*

' WESTGATE GARDENS
Wheelhorse, AMF, Trades, Sales *
Service, Accessories, Clothing.

FORD-19A2 Vi-ton
box. Tel. 9MT.

3rd and Washington
Open Mon .-Wed.-Fri. Nights

FREDDY FRICKSON
Auctioneer
Will handle all sizes end kinds ot
auctions. ' .
Tel. D'kota 443^143

"We service, whnt tor ncll"

Red Hot RUPP Snow-Sport
5 Models on Display
Complete Sales & Service '
Headquarters
WINONA FIRE & POWER EQUIP CO.
T C |. MM
54-56 E. 2nd St.

FORD— l'/j ton truck. 194B engine. Ru»h
Arbor, Rushford, Minn, Tel. 8<i4 l>152.

"We service what we sell. "

Auction Sale*

Beautifu l Medium Green
Metallic with matching ititeriod. Still under Factory
Warranty.

107A

DIVCOTRUCK-1956 delivery van, needs
motor work. 1100. Tel . 6943.

2 door Hardtop

• 318 cu; in . V-8 engine
• Automatic Transmission
Power Steering
•
' • ¦¦• AM/FM Radio
• Vinyl Roof
• Whitewall Tires
m Still under Factory
Warranty
:¦ ¦'• Deep Dish Wheel Covers
• Burgundy in Color with
Matching Interior

'

• Driven Only 13,000 Miles

Trucks, Tract's Trailers 108

1968 PLYMOUTH
FURY III

Hwy. 14-61 EV Winona

4 door Sedan

Motorcycles N aw & Used .
Complete Paris i. Service
Wlnona-La Crosse Eau Claire
ROBB MOTORS, INC

GO ONE BETTER
Got Skl-Dool
DICK'S MARINE
Letsch Island, Winona.

109

1968 PLYMOUTH F. A Y KRAUSE CO.
FURY III
BREEZY ACRES .

107

Snowmobiles

Used Cars

$2295 y
FURY III

1967 Plymouth Fury III 4
door sedan just traded in
having an emerald green
top; white lover and deep
green cloth and vinyl upholstery. Small V-8, power
steering, and factory warranty remaining.
¦

ONE-BEDROOM home, east. Merchants
National Bank Trust Dept.
THREE-BECROOM home, ' attached ga.
rage, glassed-in porch . Large lol. Vh
baths. Fully carpeted. Tel. 9745.

¦

Y

NIGHT CLUB, grocery store and new
2-bedroom home. Priced for-quick sale TWO BUILDING LOTS In Ihe city. Tel,
with, excellent terms and low interest
9745. .
rate. 4-bedroom home In Houston, In
excellent condition, Targe corner lot.
102
New 4-bedroom home In Dakota with Wanted—Real Estate
double lot. Terms. In Houston, new 2bedrdom home, 1 block front downtown .
Twaiten Realty, Houston. Tel. 896-3500.

Fran k West Agency

HUSMAN
EQUIPMENT

EXCELLENT OPPORTUNITIES
and FULL BENEFITS

The

SMALL — 2 bedrooms, living room and
kitchen. Carpeted. No pets. Mrs. Joe
Miner, Lamoille, Minn. Tel. Dakota
643-6759.

PROMPT Real Estate Sales
MAGAZINES, paperbacks, love, stories,
And Financing .
comics, detectives. We trade. Tremen81
dous savings . Remember If you haven 't Wanted to Buy
read It—It' s new! Hazelton Variety, 217
175 Lafayette
E. . 3rd. Tel. 4004..
STORM WINDOWS—wood frames; two,
Tel. 5240 or 4400 alter hours;
27%xo7',i"; two, WW-; one 28"x71";
ICE SKAT E EXCHANGE
three, 20"x54" ; one, 27WX70WV (those ALTURA — 5 bedroom rambler on large
New '8. Used Ice Skates
with fractions can be to the next nearcorner lot with 2 fireplaces, ceramic
Kolter Bicycle Shop, 400 Mankato
est Inch). George Neumann, Tel. Plainbath, stove, range, dishwasher, dis~~
~
view 534-2174. .
posal, lots ol cupboard and clpset space,
DOUBLEKNIT
new carpet and drapes, 30' . freezeT,
100% Polyester
WE BUY coon," red fox , muskrata. We
gym set , color TV antenna. Possession
Large Selection
will take them on the carcass. Cj«t
Dec. 20, 1969. Financing available. Only
Was $4.9 8 yd, NOW 53.88 yd.
better prices! Dick's Sport Shcp, 110
20 minutes from Winona. 35 minutes
CINDERELLA SHOPPES
f
rosse,
Wis. Tel. 784from Rochester, on Hwy. 246 . Lots of
Rose ¦ St., L» .
9th & Mankato — 66 on the Plaza W.
fishing and hunting.
. ¦
4402.

Stereo Components

N PRINTING
1? BROWCOMPANY
1
?
, INC.
?
2

METAL BED, complete; bedspread; meat
grinder; sausage stuffer and other miscellaneous. 1114 W.. Broadway.

WE HAVE Christmas trees, roping,
WESTGATE GARDENS

shop experience de- I
1 Countr y trained or small guarant eed at same ?
? sirable : . . Employment
i rate if ''hot-type " is phased out in the future.
J

i

RCA STEREO Theater: FM-AM-FM stereo radio, 23" TV and stereo record
changer. Must be seen to appreciate.
$295. Tel. 6106 after 3:30.

on display at

J
?
?

4
i

USED TV sets, black and white and color;
used camera equipment; B and Super 8
movie pro|ectors; 8 mm movie cameras; Polaroid cameras, black and
white and color; slides projectors ; movie
screens; used snow tires ; used articles
of all types,- Snow Jet snowmobiles; . 2
portable typewriters; chrome reverse
wheels; Keystone magnesium wheels.
Neumann's 3rd St. Bargain Store, 129
E..3rd. Tel. 5781. Open evenings 'til 9.

SHERWIN-WILLIAMS hps-Onlroduced a
new product, Kern Namel Interior Latex
Semi-Gloss Enamel, for kitchens, baths ,
woodwork, cabinets or wherever you
use a tough enamel finish. A rainbow
of colors and a white that stays while,
won't yellow. Easy clean-up with soap
and water, quick, drying In one hour.
Easy lo use wllh brush or roller, remarkably lough, good for year; ol
abuse. Color matched lo Super KernTone Latex Wall Palnl, only $2.89 a
. quart, $8.99 a gallon at Sherwln-WI|.
Mams, Westgate Shopping Center.

• Bigger Capacity
• More Convenience
• Years ot Dependable
Service
You control all your feedlot
labor costs . You Use your
Own grain and roughage ,
buy your protein and premises in bulk TO SAVE
YOU MONEY .
See the
ARTS-WAY Mode! 420

LINOTYPE OPERATORS
and COMPOSITORS
For Rap idly Expanding Business.
:

J

FINAL CLEARANCE .on all remaining '69
floor model G.E. refrigerators, ranges
and automatic washers , Buy now and
savel B & B ELECTRIC, 155 E. 3rd.

MELROE BOBCATS
NEW, used and reconditioned for tale or
rent by the hour, day or week. Your
Bobcat Dealer—Dakota Heavy Equipment Sales Company, 4 miles west of
Dakota on County Road 12 at Nodine.
Tel. 643-6290.

TWO ROLLAWAY bed frames, single SB,
double $10; card table and chairs, $5. WM, MILLER SCRAP IRON & AAETAL
CO. pays highest prices for scra p Iron,
935 39th.
metals and raw fur
Closed Saturday?
TAPE STEREO, $50; tapes, $3 each;
.222
W. 2nd
Tel 2067
1066
W
$70
.
table saw and accessories,
.
10th.
HIGHEST PRICES PAID

Cut Your
FEEDING COSTS
with an
ARTS-WAY
Grinder-Mixer

MEN WANTED

95

WUSTANG - 1965, V-8, authentic, radio,
power steering, buckets . Real good
shape. Might trade. Tel. 3588. .

MC DONALD'S

MONOGRAM OIL HEATERS, all"- sizes,
one-room
to seven rooms. Liberal
THE Best Home Cooking comes from
terms and trade allowances. GAIL'S
APPLIANCES financed through the
APPLIANCE,
215 E. 3rd. Tel. 4210.
BROODER HOUSES, 12x14', good shepe.
MERCHANTS NATIONAL BANK.
Used, round hanging feeders, automatic
OIL OR GAS heaters. Sales, service
waterers, rollaway nests, plastic coat- RECLINER, 5 months old, $40; large
RANGE OIL BURNER CO., 907 E. 5th
ed egg baskets, all clean and In good
maple chest of drawers, $40, Tel. 8-1852 .
Tel. 7479 . Adolph Michalowskl.
. shape . Very reasonably priced. SPELTZ
HATCHERY, Rollingstone. YOU CAN SAVE more on Zenith color
CHICK
Minn- Tel. 689-2311.
77
TV at FRANK LILLA 8. SONS, 761 E. Typewriters
8th . Open evenings.

Wanted—Livestock

Houses for Rent

CHEVROLET, 1955, V-B; 1957 Chevrolet,
6-c'yUnder. ' Both tor parts. Tel. 2991
¦ alter 5.

^ 8&SS

DIAMONDS are a girl' s best Mend, mill
USED VIKING free arm sewing machine,
she finds Blue Lustre for cleaning carIn good condition. Cam controlled for
pets. Rent electric sharnpooer SI. Robb
automatic stitches. WINONA SEWING
Bros. Store.
CO., 915 . W. 5th St.

Lanesboro Sales
Commission
Poultry, Eggs, Suppliei

WINTER STORAGE—cars. Tel. 2811, extension 35; or 9258 after 5.

CHEVROLET — 1960 4<Joor hardtop, V-8,
automatic, good condition. Priced right.
Tel. Rollingstone . 689-2183.

giving. : Wm:

MOTOROLA 23" color TV, solid Walnut
case, $449 w.t .;: Gibson 14 ct. ft refrigerator-freezer, self delrosl. S219.95
w.t . SCHNEIDER SALES CO., 1671 W.
5th.

Regular Sales
Every Friday, 12 Noon .

?

?

a

the spot with Blue Lustre. Rent electric sharnpooer SI. H. Choste & Co; :

Darl-Kool Bulk Tanks
Sales—Service
Ed' s Refrigeration fc Dairy Suppliei
Tel. 5532
555 E. 4th

Situations Wanted— Fern. 29

•Money to Loan

GOOD THRIFTY feeder pigs, 17. Arthur
Sandvlg, Tel. Rushford 864-7130.

94

SMALL TOWN LIVING
With Winona Schools! New
ranch in lovely area of RolRESPONSIBLE COUPLE desires 3-i room
lingstone. U l t r a kitchen
furnished apartment, preler centrally
with appliances and carpetlocated, clea n arid, nicely furnished.
References furnished. Available Dec. 15ing V . . 3 spacious - bedJan. 1. Tel , 2028.
rooms, all carpeted, large
13x22 ft. living room, lowFarms, Land for Sale ,
98
er level has huge family .
room, 2 more bedrooms and
JUST LISTED—260 acres, excellent buildings Including modern home. Priced for
full bath ! You'll love this
quick sale. Twalten Realty, Houston.
one ! Move right in!
Tel. 896-3500.
EXCELLENT BUY
AMBROSE JOHNSON farm to be offered
for sale at public auction on Saturday
Wa lter Lawrenz
Looking
for a new 4 bedWE W ILL BE
afternoon, November 29, alter personal
room 2 story home with
property auction. Well-kept stone house,
Hwy. 61, Minnesota City y
other buildings on 118 acres with about
two full baths , lots of closCLOSED Y
40 tillable, iolnlng west city limits of
¦
ets, completely carpeted
Rushford, Minnesota. ' . '
^^^
and spacious throughout?
. - Bert Boyum, Auctioneer
:
Articles for Sale
. .Rushford, Minnesota
57
Look no more! Call now!
Reduced to $25,900 for quick
FARMS-FARMS— FARMS
TOYS; high chair, Cosco; baby bed and
MIDWEST REALTY CO.
sale !
spring; boy's suits, 3, 4, 5; Buster
Osseo, Wis
Brown shoes; bed pillows; Hoover upTel. Office 597-3659
ONLY $500 DOWN
¦
right, like new, Mrs. Oscar Krenzke,.
Res, 695.-3157 ¦:
Lewiston, Tel. 2571.:
And low monthly payments
W« buy, we sell, we trade
Yesterday's Winner :
and you can own your own
STEAM CLEANER, 1966 Jenny II; NleIF YOU ARE In the market for e fa rm
. - . ¦: .' Lyle Erickson
hoff Ignition cabinet with $150 worth
or home, or are planning to sell real • home East with 2 or 3 bedof merchandise; Ignition gauges and
1205 W. 4th .
estate ol any type, contact NORTH.
rooms, new kitchen , gaair impact wrench; station desk and 2
ERN INVESTMENT COMPANY , Real
rage, and.new gas wall furchairs. Portable lubrication system.
Estate Brokers. Independence, Wis , or
HAPPY
THANKSGIVING
Charles E. Kraemcr, 1108 9lh St.. N.E.;,
Eldon W. Berg, Real Estote Salesman,
naces . Full price ONLY $7,¦
¦
¦
Rochester, Minn. Tel. -282-2634. '.
Arcadia, WU. Tel. 323-7350.
300 , , . move right in!
. V; From : ' ' ' . . .- ' - ' '
ANTIQUE DRESSER; end tables; kitchCAPE COD WEST
Houses for Sale
99
en table; RCA TV; electric razors;
man's new insulated boots, size 9. Tel.
Cute
1% story home with
3776.
EIGHT ROOM home at 553 E. 9lh. May
2 bedrooms up and 2 bedbe ' used for 2 apartments. Tel. 7814.
JOHN WOOD 30-gal. hot. water heater.
rooms down , family roomy
George Beech, Tel. Lewiston' 3874.
Machinery and Tools
69 IN GALESVILLE—nearly new 2-bedroom ¦attached double garage and
house, under $18,000. Carpeted. At.ached
MODERNIZE YOUR Kitchen NOW. See WANTED—small older dozer with loader.
double lot. Only $15,900 ,y .
garage. Financing available. Tel. 8-2842
our displays, choose from our entire
Tel. (collect) Melrose, Wis. 488-3721,
after 3 p.m.
Hurry on this one!
line of top quality Dura-Supreme Kitchen Cabinets. Save on any style or fln- AUSTIN WESTERN
road grader, 14' BY OWNER—3 bedrooms, 7 baths . ReAFTER HOURS
•Ish • you choose. Free estimates at
blade. Plow and wing attached. New
modeled home.. Lincoln School district .
Pat Heise . . . 5709 or 2551
Standard Lumber Co., 350 W. 3rd Tel.
tires, winterized, ready to go to work. . Under $17,000. Tel. .7462 , after. 5 - or
3373.
Roy H. Munger, Rt. 3, Lake City, Minn.
weekends.
'¦
'
Tel. 345-3552 after 6:30,
THE . ' ' ¦
SOUP'S ON, the rug that Is, so clea n

SUNSET bulk milk tan.k 255 gal. Perfect condition. Tel. 3223.

"An Equal Opportunitg
Employer "

Business Opportunities

HEREFORD BULL—350-50O lbs . Wayne
Schmidt, Rt. 2, Winona. Tel. Wltoka
2543.

Garages for Rent

109

99 Used Cars

ON THE PLAZA - ground floor office DX. CAN GET EARLY possession of this
wife, ''r^ndltioned, panelled, carpetclean 2-bedroom home. Owner wants It
ed. Approximately 750 square feet. . sold now. Call us for complete InformaStirneman-Selover Co., Tel. tott or
tion and appointment to see. ABTS
2349.
AGENCY, INC., 159 Walnut St. Tel.
8-4365 or alter hours, 3184.

I
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TtWKT F0BB
Your "Country Stylo " Ford-Mercury-Lincoln Denier
MIRACLE MAM ,
Ojioii Mo n , -Wed, -Fri, IC veilings
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DICK TRACY
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By Chester Gould
,
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By Roy Crane

BUZZ SAWYER

¦
.

By Mort Walker

BEETLE BAILEY

By Chick Young

BLONDIE

^

LI'L ABNER
By Gordon Bess

REDEYE

By Milton Canniff

STEVE CANYON

'¦

t- T:

•'

APARTMENT 3-G
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¦
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REX MORGAN, M.D.

NANCY
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"
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By Alex Kotzky

. '

.

' ' ' ¦' ¦ " ¦
-. .
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¦¦

By Dal Curtis
"\

BARNEY GOOGLE \nd SNUFFY SMITH

THE WIZARD OF ID

TIGER

By Fred Laswell

By Parker and Hart

By Bud Blake

By Ernie Busrhmilleiv
GRIN AND BEAR IT

MARY WORTH

By Al Capp

DENNIS THE MENACE

By Saunders and Ernst

'Frankl y, I'm shocked to hoar about corruption in military
clubi.General... I thought all they offered wot girts, liquor
And poker games!"
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AGAIN THIS YEAR.. . SPECIAL
SANTA
A
MAILBOX RIGHT INSIDE THE MALL
Free Candy For All The Kiddies
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Wa ch For pub,ica ion of San a's Hours At
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SAVE $3! LUXURIOUS POLYESTER
GUARA NTEED ELECTRI C BLANKETS
size single and double control bits also on sale.

Treat sleepyheads to
„V
i V .i a rink
u,n
u „up
wake
colors
'Sh - i
resistant cotton. Save
now ! Sizes
499
8 to 20.
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FAN N EL ROBES
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»Cotton
olaids pave
nave
-ouon plains
way to sweet dreams.
Cheery piping, too !
Young col^gg
ors. 6 to !2. '2

Rock n'slide
in 30" saucer! Q88
Rugged plastic . 9

FULL-LINED WOOL FLANNEL PANT
Smartly styled, full acetate
78«
lining Mn navy green, deep
'
red t came.^SL' ld to 2^
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mwiW- W These enchanting letters will bring the
LULL wonder of Santa Claus to the little boys
rHrr and girls In your life. They will know the
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Durable wood
/plastic; glides
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TYKE PLANE
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¦ ¦letter is from Santa because
|
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Tf lG Pr OO f J 8 itl the Postmark!

Vislt our Sinii C|aus Post Office. Select one of our gay,

it stamp and
colorful letters and envelopes, FREE! Address,
have postmarked
W^wlll
special
mail
box
our
«
h»
JJ»I'
trom Santa Claus, Indiana. This is our way of saying Merry
Christmas to children of all ages.

SAVE 2.00! "INVINCIBLE" SPACE
CRAWLER TRACKS OVER TERRAIN
Can move on roughest surface.
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SCRABBLE--WORLD-FAMOUS
CRO SSWORD GAME—REG. 4.19
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AUTOMATIC 6-QT. CORN POPPER
WITH CHROME FINISH—$3 OFF!
Heats soups and sauces too!
With signal
Q"
for light, Teflon *
easy deamngl

A

Bri 9ht" mask-type hats,hockey
toques,earbands,hoods,cuddie
caps,
Fit 3 to 6X.
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REGULARLY *3 JACKET-SWEATERS
IN
MISSES' AND WOMEN'S SIZES!
Easy-care 100% acrylic knit,
in white, black, beige, torcuois^eliow, .i.ac. 36 to46.
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canned heat burner and tray;

Choose from 99 styles including wool, plaids, corduroy, fake fur, pile white and leopard.

Regularly 32.00 to 100.00
j

ENTERTAIN THE GOURMET WAY—

Styles, Colors and Fabrics

Only!
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Easy-to-set single control.i eFullII

WOMEN'S CAR COATS

Choose from 57 sty les including fur trimmed, lined,
unlined, suede.
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For lolling, TV-ing, sleeping !
Cotton flannel prints. Lace-y
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bow,ribbon trims. GirlsV-14.
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You've seen them on TV - detailed trucks that giveoff harmAsmoke,stee r monuo.ly,
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USEWARDS CONVENIENTCHARG-ALLCREDIT PL AN FOR ANYTH ING YOU NEED AT ANY WARDS STORE- "CHARGE IT!"
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$70 OFF! SELF-PROPELLED 6-HP
SNOW THROWER CUTS 22" PATH

'——;

^

A,R

Beautiful fo hear , beautifu l to see!
Hear records, FM/AM and FM stereo
radio. Floating cone bass speakers and
treble speakers deliver
expansive
sound ool-running solid state chossis.
.C

I l

A

See our handsome, decorator designed
cabinets. Classic sty le in genuine pecan
veneer and hardwood featured.
Early American style .. . . . . . $239
Mediterranean style
$239
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RAGE GAME

Watch bean capsules jump n
jerk down the zig- zag tracks.
Fun to build ond fun to race.

REG. 3.96
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6-FT. TOBOGGAN W ITH ANCHORED
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Waterproof varnish f.nish 6
JgSS
select hardwood slats, polyrope hand rail, for safety .
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19.95 HEADPHONES
FREE w.^u
WITH
OS
NE®
89
AIRLI
STPPPrt punkin
e r!state
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u • withL 4-speed
7
5olid
Ofl95
automatic changer. Big 6'Y
59
speakers. Rich walnut' color/' .
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$309 FROSTLESS 1«.S CU. FT. ^
*
SAVE!
REFRIGERATOR-FREE2ER

TINY

$10 OFF! 24-GALLON DRUM TYPE
POWER . nuwiiuiriCK
HUMIDIFIER , REG
99
ruwtK
Ktvs. 69
o*.**
Up to 1 gallon of moisture per
hour towarm air inyour home.
CO88
12-gal, reg. 54.99 Y.Y . 48.88
ZV3
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SAVE 3 11! POWR K*AFT* 30 PC
%" ,/J DRIVE SOCKET SET
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WARDS STURDY
T
C
S
D ICE SKATES CAN'T

6.88 CLAMPING

Medium height with split leoth
M uppers, s^ml-orthop pdi r
counters, and arch supports.
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gunwale
y
v any fishing boat. **
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REGULAR 179.99

CHAIN SAW

17" ,n r °"
-fi (04
nose :bar. 3.6

cu. In. motor.
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WARDS GIFT CERTIFICATES ARE SURE TO PLEASE? $5 to $25 DENOMINATIONS - "CHARGE IT" WITH CHARG-ALL!
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• Powerful U peak HP motor
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• Durable steel construction
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• .9-ptece accessory kit ind.
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AIRLINE® MUSICMAKERS ... CONSOLE STEREOS WITH AN
SUSPENS,ON SPEAKER SYSTEM AT 30.00 SAVINGS!
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SAVE 4.1 If J10-LB. WEIGHT SET
INCLUDES BARBELL, 2 DUMBBELLS
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LUXURY 3-WAY RECLINER! ' VVIBRA
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BEAT XVAC
BEATS
Extra-wide
ra-w.de
This is -his
chair Ex
his" dia.r!
'
seat assures him man-size comfort. Wipe-clean Naugahyde*
vinyl upholstery in brown,
avocado, block or gold.
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STILL IN DOUBT? CALL f OR
YOUR FREE HOME TRIAL!
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JOE'S SPECIAL -POPPYSEED
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PARTY BUNS

PEAS & CARROTS, CHOPPED BROCCOLI
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TABLE TESTED — FRESH FROZEN

CUT GREEN BEANS , GREEN PEAS, CUT CORN ,

S 33c

- - ::ib35c
SOURDOUGH BREAD - B35c
FAIRWAY BREAD - . ae
^
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CHUMLEY BREAD

46

FAIRWA Y FRESH FROZEN
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TIN
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- - - - B„ 35c

FRENCH BREAD - - -

JUItt

T/i-Lb. Bag

Ea. 59C

BUTTERCRUST BREAD T„V35c
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- - Do,49C

COFFEE CAKE - - -

j

Shoestring Potatoes
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• Graham Crackers • Hi-Ho • Fig Bars - - ^L^t' 35c
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shop now-save up to 20%
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WOMEN'S BOOTIES
reg.
$3.44
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GLAMOUR STYLE
«*•
^2,44

$088
wv
*j T

For real warmth you can't beat this
shaggy acrylic pile boot. Foam tricot lining. Blue, 5-9.

Bow-trimmed quilted rayon satin
slipper with bouncy crepe sole,
elastic side gore. Blue, 5-10.

MEN'S PILE-LINED MOC

*«fl

$4l«

$199
*|

$088
WW
?J

Soft leather-look vinyl moccasin with warm
acrylic pile lining- Laced front,soft sole.
Light tan color,sizes 7-12Y

mm
Pretty plush acrylic pile slipper. Softly 'T ^m r^r
padded vinyl sole for soft-stepping
^d
comfort. Blue,gold. 5-9.

TOTS' FAVORITE
/•»• ,
$1.98

$166
^| \

"*

«*•
$1.98

Soft acrylic pile bearhead is fun to
wear and warm as toast. Eyes blink.
Brown,sizes 3-8.

MEN'S FLEECE-LINED
$3.88

GIRLS' COZY STYLE

$Q22
Y

0
English moc with grained vinyl upper. Cozy
lining,foam crepe sole. Pull tab ia back for
easy on and off. Tan, 6-12.

$166
^|

A feminine pink vinyl slipper with
gold brocade vamp, plushy acrylic
pile cuff. Sizes 5-3.

MEN'S HI-CUT STYLE

j eg.

$4.8,8

$Q88
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Tan grained vinylslipper with fleece lining,
foam crepe sole. Twin elastic side gores for
comfort and fit. 7-12.
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She can never have too many pairs of
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pantyhose. Seamless run-resist mesh
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nude-look heel. Neutral blush or
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Sewn-In Welt!
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Great savings on a smart gift fprany man on the go! The
x10" wide—slides under seat. Ends time consuming
delays at baggage checkout. Makes the perfect piece of
y Y . ¦ «,~uo : Y V ' .
luggage for the businessman who travels,
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® Ladies'Beauty Case -— & afa marnc
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Ouick 'n easy curisl Slide oh iron
and curlers ready in 10-15 min-««.
trtes. No water or lotion.
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KNIFE SHARPENER
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Automatically brews 4 to 9 cups
of coffee . Polished aluminum;
white handle and base.
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CAN OPENER WITH
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Supercharger Rally
and Freeway Set
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SMOKING

DUMP TRUCK

Smoke puffs from exhaust
stack as truck rolls along! Big
12" dump truck uses4'D' batVaries (extra).
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for Young Children
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BOYS' SWEATER SPECIAL!

machine washableNvool blend
mock turtle or V-neck, reg. $ 6.87

Soft 80% lamb's wool , 20% acrylic V-neck style
in navy, olive or brown. S-M-L. 80% Shetland
wool , 20% acrylic mock turtleneck sweater in
handsome heathertones. 1 2-20.
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OPEN WEEK NIGHTS FOR YOUR SHOPPING CONVENIENCE!

That young Mr. Stevenson?
he's chip off the old block

By MICHAEL ROBINSON
CHICAGO (AP ) - The
narne's the same. The face is
new.
It belongs to another Adlai
Stevenson, this one the son of
the late 'U-.N. ambassador and
two-time Democrati c presidential candidate.
He is Adlai III, his greatgrandfather , vice president under Grover Cleveland, being the
first of what is becoming a political dynasty of sorts in Illinois.

'

MR. TOUGH .. . John Mitchell, former Wall Street lawyer ,
now U.S. attorney general , leans back from bis Justice Der
partment desk during a recent interview. While puffing on
his ever-present pipe, the 56-year-old Mitchell discussed con-

troversy surrounding President Nixon's policies on the Vietnam
war , dissent, crime and the nomination of Clement F. Haynsworth to the Supreme Court, (AP Photofax)

Adlai HI is some things his
father was and some things he
wasn't, but like his forebears
he is looking eastward toward
Washington., Stevenson, 39, has
just announced his candidacy
for the U.S. Senate seat left by
the late Everett Dirksen. It is
currently held by a Republican
appointee but will be up for a
special election next year.
Stevenson is currently state
treasurer , of Illinois, but since
the 1958 Democratic National
Convention he has crisscrossed
the country, working on behalf
of Democratic party reform
both as a member of a special
commission headed by Sen
George S. McGovern of South
Dakota and as a speaker on college campuses
Both are activities young Stevenson's father would have pursued. Physically, Stevenson's

Attorney General AAitchelI: . -wi
UVA U pj LJ1
the toughness is exterior 1"1VAIO BLM
^
WASHINGTON CAP) - "No
question about it . I'm the libera]
of the NixonY administration ,"
laughed John Newton Mitchell
a he leaned back from his desk
and puffed on his ever-present
pipe.
The former Wall Street lawyer , now U.SVattorney, general,
joked about such labels tagged
on him as "Mr. Tough," "Mr,
Law and Order," "Old Stone
Face" and "Inquisitor General."
"Actually, " Mitchell said ,
"I'm a softie."
Some of his Justice Department underlings agree. They insist that Mitchell' s tough guy
image, stemming partly from
his role as President Nixon 's
1968 campaign manager , is deceiving.
As for the 56-year-old Mitchell, he dismisses all such labels
with tlie caustic remark , "Other
than the fact that 1 don't think
they 're applicable , I don't give
a damn."
Michel! gives every appearance of the reluctant public
servant , called to Washington at
the sacrifice of a lucrative law
practice and out of loyalty to
Nixon 'whom he met only three
years ago.
What Mitchell does for Nixon
stretches far beyond the narrow
confines of the Justice Department. As the President' s lawyer , he gives advice on issues
ranging from urban affairs to
the Vietnam war.
An enigma to many Washington politicians , Mitchell appears
to be a unique figure in the Cabinet—cool , calculating,
and
without the ambition that characterizes so many top govern-

the Supreme Court declared
ment officials.
He professes to long for the that the "all deliberate speed"
day when he can return to Wall concept for achieving school deStreet where he was an ac- segregation was no longer perknowledged expert on municipal missible.
bonds , He claims a higher gov- . Mitchell, who set forth the adernment position , such as the ministration's hard line on camSupreme Court , is the furthest pus disturbances last May, also
thing from his mind.
strongly condemned leaders of
Nevertheless, Mitchell has the Nov. 15 antiwar demonstrabeen thrust into the storm center of controversy surrounding tion that drew more than 250,000
Nixon 's policies on the war , dis- persons to the capital,
sent, crime and , most recently, But he said this criticism was
the nomination of Clement F. made only because he felt the
Haynsworth to the Supreme
sponsors did not do enough to
Court.
On Vietnam , he stands solidly prevent militant elements from
getting out pi hand.
with the President.
Mitchell's approach to crime, "The right to dissent has to
unlike that of his predecessor, exist; we have to protect and
Ramsey Clark , is strictly from preserve it," he said.
the . law enforcement angle. And Although some other adminishis legislative proposals—none tration officials followed Vice
of which has passed either President Spiro T. Agnew's lead
House—would reinforce police in attacking television commentators and some newspapers,
authority.
On civil rights, Mitchell, has Mitchell refused to join in the
moved to change longstanding denunciations.
department policy. He and RobAs for Agnew 's speeches,
ert K . Finch, secretary of
Mitchell
said , "I've not read
health , education and welfare,
adopted a policy statement July any of them. I don't have time
3 erasing arbitrary deadlines to."
Mitchell maintains a firm
for achieving desegregation.
over his department. A
hand
,
,
just
over
a
month
later
Then
the department proposed and shrewd administrator , whose
obtained a delay in court-or- managerial talent met the test
dered desegregation of 30 Mis- of a tough presidential campaign , he stamps his personal
sissippi school districts.
This decision prompted a re- okay on every lawsuit that is
volt by virtually all of the de- filed , every statement that is repartment' s civil rights lawyers. leased.
In between, he sandwiches
Mitchell took the attitude thut
the attorneys could carry out time for regular White House
meetings, accompanies Nixon
his policies or leave.
on virtually all out-of-town reBut all this was muled some- treats to San Clemente, Calif.,
what , earlier this month when and Key Biscayne, Fla.

sharp, merry eyes and egg: backing Stevenson for two presishaped dom e recall his father dential nominations.
He likes to say he also inherit- But the latest Stevenson is a
ed from his father a Iov< of the critic of the patronage system.
woods and prairies of , the Mid- After the 1968 convention , at
west and the wide-open "Jeffer- which he was a Humphrey delesonian , Lincolnian" optimism of gate, Stevenson issued a scathits liberal politicians
ing statement that he called a
But the younger Stevenson is "white paper. "
huskier than his father was and , ' "The events surrounding the
a product of Harvard . tends to convention have made the need
wear his trousers baggy and his for reform obvious," he said.
socks rumpled And unlike the "More than ever before , Illinois
father , who was a master of the Democrats are restless within
polished qu ip, the younger Ste- the confines of a feudal strucvenson tends to be earnest or ture which exists by rewarding
wry and even uptight with audi- homge with job s nd favors".
ences.
. Relations with Mayor Daley
turned chilly. '
Says Stevenson: "I haven 't
been able to relax and cam- They remained so until the
paign at the same time so far , first week in September of this
but I' m learning "
year when Stevenson held a
There is at . least one other picnic on his father 's old farm
major style gap between the in Libertyville for Illinois DemoStevensons. Statesman and in- crats. The1 featured speakers
spires of the idealistic that he were Sen. McGovern and Sen.
was, the elder Stevenson en- Fred Harris of Oklahoma ,
joyed a warm association with chairman of the Democratic Nathe Cook County Democratic or- tional Committee.
ganization— "the Chicago ma- Daley was not expected , but
chine *'
he attended and in an imprompAfter his election as governor tu speech told the guests :
of Illinois in 1948, Adlai E Ste- "When we pick a yslate of canvenson selected as his director didates in 1970, there will be
of revenue—and No l patron-, room for everyone." y
age baron — Richard j .Daley.' In 1938, Stevenson twice
The relationship lasted 10 years, sought major office as Demowith Stevenson backing Daley cratic candidate for governor
for mayor of Chicago and Daley and the Senate. He went before
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He campaigned for a series nf
reform-minded candidates. He
broke tradition by campaigning
in a Chicago aldermanic election . and both Stevenson-endorsed candidates defeated regular party men.
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a committee of Democratic party slatemakers headed by Mayor Daley and both times he said
he might not be able (o go along
with President Johnson 's Vietnam policy.
That was enough to keep him
off the ballot and get him a reputation as a maverick.
So, instead of going to Washington, he settled down to build
a power base in Illinois. His tactics were freewheeling:
—As treasurer , he announced
a policy of channeling state
money to banks that finance
emerging black businessmen.
—He brought former Vice
President Humphrey to speak
before independent Democrats.
Next day, Mayor Daley , whose
followers boycotted the meeting, .
issued a statement charging
Humphrey with ineptness during the 1968 campaign.
—Stevenson supported a number of community projects.
Among them; was a benefit for
an African boutique started by a
teen-age gang, the Conservative
y
Vice Lords,
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To your good health

Answers to
your questions

ByVGT C. THOSTESON, M.D.
Dear Dr. Thosteson : What
causes hemorrhoids (piles)?
Would nerves or certain foods
cause thern? A member of my
family has trouble, it. seems ,
when she is under nervous
strain, or when melons are in
season. — M. H.
Hemorrhoids are a type of
varicose veins. Most trouble
with varicose veins is in the
legs, but quite a lot is in the
anal (rectal ) region.
What causes them? Basically
¦a weakness in the veins. And
after that , any pressures that
affect the flow of blood through
veins, which results in increased pressure in the veins . This
pressure damages the valves in
the veins, and also causes swelling of the vein. These swollen
veins are "hemorrhoids. "'. ' . '
The hemorrhoids can itch ,
can be painful , or c-m hurst
and bleed. Such hemorrhoids
are no fun. Absolutely no fun.
The swollen condition of these
veins is pretty much continuous. The basic condition doesn't
come and go. It remains. But
: under some circumstances the
trouble is dormant. Then something that increases the pressure or irritates the swollen
veins brings on the annoying or
painful symptoms.
Constipation is. doubtless the
worst offender. Anyone who has
hemorrhoids is asking for trouble unless be (or she) controls
constipation. And in the vast
majority of cases, the patient
can do a great deal for. himself in this regard.
But saying that constipation is
the worst factor doesn 't say. that
. ' : others don't exist. "Nerves " can
have an influence , because
"nerves" get us all tense, can
constrict muscles, "tighten us
up," and increase Wood presV sure. Nerves don 't cause hemorrhoids but can touch off trouble whien the basic condition exists. V
As to when melons are in season, I'll have to hedge a bit,
Some allergic reaction could be
involved , and temporary irrita tion is set up. Or the irritation
may be a consequence of the
vegetable fibers in melons —
assuming that your family
member goes a little wild over
melons, in season. ( For that I
don't blame her—but!)
Or the large amount of fluid
in melons may result in more
frequent bowel movements, and
this can cause some irritation,
If your relative, old or young,
will take the trouble to study
up a bit . on hemorrhoids, the
V prospects for comfort .in the future are pretty good. If she
won't, she'll keep on suffering.
Hemorrhoids won't kill you,
but they can make you pretty
miserable unless \ou under-

stand what; the~basic nature of
the problem is.
Dear Dr. Thosteson : What
causes dandruff? I have used
every dandruff shampoo on the
market. The day after I brush
it all out , the dandruff is back.
1 asked my mother if 1 could
go to a dermatologist, but she
thinks it is not important. There
must be some way to get rid of
it, isn't there? Do poor eating
habits contribute to it? — L. S.
'¦'Dandruff" is skin which
scales off from the scalp. Often
the dandruff shampoos clear it
up. When they don't , it indicates
that some more stubborn skin
ailment is causing the scaling
— so your thought of seeing a
dermatologist makes sense. I
doubt if poor eating habits have
much to do with it.
Dear Dr. Thosteson : Is it all
right for a man who had his
prostate gland removed to have
sesual intercourse? — C. M.
Yes..
Dear Dr . Thosteson : In regard to the letter conceming
two different colored eyes, the
same question has plagued me
in the biology classes I teach ,
because I have one green eye
and one brown eye. Students
invariably ask if my eye color
is genetically determined.
Like you, I searched for the
answer and could find no satisfactory explanation until, by accident, I came across the answer in I. Michael Lerner's
"Heredity, Evolution
and Socie¦
ty." , . ¦ ¦: •¦ ¦
This condition, referred to as
mosacism, is the result, of crossing over the autosome on which
the eye color gene is located.
Apparently I am heterozygous
for eye color, During the first
cleavage of the zygote, the segment of the chromosome with
eye color crossed over with my
homologous chromosome. The
end result is that the right
side of "my" zygote developed
a brown eye and the left side
developed the green eye.
Now perhaps you can answer
my question. How do you pronounce your name?—W.B .
Thanks for your answer. It's
the sharpness of the eye, not
the color, that matters.
It's pronounced THOSS-tihson . Originally Danish.
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SUIT DISMISSED
MADISON , Wis. m - A suit
by a photograph firm against
Harold E. Stassen, a Republican candidate for president in
the 1968 Wisconsin primary,
has been dismissed by Judge
Russell Mittelstadt.
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Note to D.F.K.: I don't know
what you read , but of course
there is some protein in most
cereals . Not as much as |n the
highhprotein foods, like meat,
fish , cheese, eggs, poultry. But
some. V
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Santa Barbara still we ars its black cloa k of disa

By RICHARD E. MEYER
SANTA BARBARA, Calif.
(AP) — Six miles off the tawny
beaches of this beautiful resort
city the blue Pacific still wears
a patch of black. Oil.
The oil has bubbled since January. Out of control for a time,
an annoyance now. When it will
stop, nobody knows.
It bubbled during protests by
outraged citizens. During whatto-do-about-it hearings in California and Washington. During
visits from the President and
dozens of oil experts. During the
tiling of lawsuits involving millions of dollars.
Most towns
would welcome
¦ ¦

oil.,

"

'

.

' But most towns aren't in the
business of being beautiful. And
being beautiful is Santa Barbara's reason for being.
The town is nestled against
the purple Santa Ynez moun^
tains, between sandy beaches
splashed by the Pacific and rolling foothills green with trees.
Santa Barbara is an isolated
gem, one of California's original
Spanish-Mexican settlements.
Santa Barbara also has oil.
Offshore, beneath the sea, it lies
in strata so iractured they're almost a sieve. In some places,
the oil seeps from cracks in the
ocean floor.
The oil lured geologists, and
as the federal government auctioned offshore leases to petroleum companies, the people of
Santa Barbara protested bitterly. Multilegged . drilling platforms began sprouting in waters

where pleasure craft and fishing
boats had held exclusive domain. Soon the platforms dotted
the horizon like Tinkertoys.
On a cold Tuesday the town's
worst fears came true. An Oil
well blew out. For 800 square
miles, as far as people could
see, the ocean turned black.

what went on out there before it
gets to court."
Government: reports, published and unpublished; testimony by company and government
officials before congressional
and legislative committees, and
interviews with oilmen give no
final answers. But they show
Forty miles of beach w e r e that:
gummed. The mess touched off —Federal 'Inspectors give oilcries from conservationists men permission to drill . more
across the nation.
than 3,200 feet into fractured
The American Civil Liberties strata with only 514 feet of proUnion asked for an injunction tective casing. This met regulaagainst further drilling. The in- tions calling for 300-500 feet of
jun ction was denied. So the casing. But 276 feet of the casACLU Challenged the constitu- ing run through sea water. Meationality of federal laws permit- sured from the sea floor , only
ting the drilling without public 239 feet of it extended below
hearings. The challenge is ground. To accommodate this,
inspectors granted a variance.
awaiting a court decision.
Meanwhile, California began . —Federal inspectors didn't
preparing a $5O0-milli6n law suit visit the well during the two
against uie Department of Inte- weeks from the day it was startrior, regulator of oil companies, ed until it blew outi
and filed a $560-million suit —Drillers failed to control unagainst the" companies owning derground gas pressure that
caused the blowout. Experts disthe well.
The runaway well was agree on why.
The well, designated .A-21,
plugged a week and a half after
it blew out. But it left questions. was one of 56 a Union-MobilHow did it happen ? Could it TexacO-Gulf consortium planned
to.drill from Platform A, erecthave been prevented ?
Faced with the lawsuits, oil ed for $5 million on offshore
companies have grown secre- land leased from the Departtive about the well. So has the ment of Interior in 1968 for $61.4
million. The lease was one of 71
Department of Interior.
"The company knows what which brought the government a
happened out there- and we total of $602,719,261 when it
know," said Donald W. Solanas, opened the Santa Barbara Chan,
the Department of Interior's Pa- nel for oil production in 1968.
cific oil and gas supervisor , Union , operator for its group,
"Nobody else knows. . And drilled three exploratory holes
there's no way you're going to and conducted seismic tests of
get any expert information on underground layers of rock to
determine their structure. The
exploratory holes hit oil.

St. Louis
soars^ upward
(EDITOR'S NOTE: The
chang e is upward and outward for the nation 's cities
—caug ht between the needs
of a growing populace and
the ever-spiralling cost of
land. From Boston to Los
Angeles , from Dallas to Chicago , cities are rebuilding
decaying areas , and up lifting worn and weathered
faces. Here is the last of a
series of eight articles on
chang ing skylines.) . . . :¦ '
. .

By CHARLIE BAROUH

ST. LOUIS CAP ) _ Not too
long ago downtown St. Louis
was decaying and moribund.
The Queen of the river turned a
squat, dirty face to the Mississippi. . V
Today the downtown area
soars skyward, a song of progress in notes of steel, glass
and shining concrete. It boasts
the forums, towers, cylinders
and great monoliths of the modern city.
Along the river , at the center
of the downtown area , the 630foot-high Gateway Arch curves
across the sky, a stainless steel
colossus of the new world—a
reality 30 years after it was envisioned.
This monument to Ame ica's
westward expansion began to
rise in 1963, while below, the
city started to lift its old face
for a new world.
Standing on the new bridge
that flings Interstate 70 across
the Mississippi, and looking
south , a viewer will gaze at the
$12 million Stouffer's Riverfront
Inn. The motor hotel's 486-room
cylinder springs upward 30 stories in white concrete and glass
and is topped by a revolving
restaurant.
Just to the west is the Civic

Center Busch Memorial Stadium , a modern coliseum of
baseball and football.
The $28 milhon _ st3dium , completed in 1964 by the Civic Center Redevelopment Corp., was
built over the rubble of 23
blocks of typical downtown neglect.
If the viewer now turns his
gaze northward , across the river he sees the new Gateway
Tower building, , the . renovated
Pier.ce building and the Mansion
House Center apartment complex, which spans four blocks
along the route of 1-70.
The $52 million apartment
complex, with its three black
steel and glass 28-story towers,
holds the key to the downtown
renovation.
Like m.any other cities, St.
Louis is battling mass desertion,
as the affluent move to suburban St. Louis county. More people in the St. Louis metropolitan
area , now live in the suburbs
than in the city.
The downtown apartment
complex, with its shops and bistros, represents the city's attempt to hold the middle class.
"I'm convinced that one of the
keys to a healthy city is to have
a strong middle and upper-middle class group," said Gordon L.
Hopper, Executive Director of
Downtown St. Louis, Inc. "It's
particularly important to have
them close tc the central business district. We must have this
if St. Louis is to come back to
what it was."
Downtown St. Louis, Inc., was
formed just over .10 years ago,
when businessmen became concerned about business area decay. Hopper estimates that
about $658.7 million in public
and private money has since
been spent on or committed to
renovation.

They showed tightly folded
undersea formations, broken by
nine
major
faults—ancient
cracks—plus several systems of
minor faults. Some faults had
become underground oil traps.
The traps lay among layers of
sand and shale, one below the
other , beneath the ocean! The
number of layers, their thicknesses and which ones held oil
in produceable quantities remains a secret, closely guarded
by the Union consortium as valuable information against competing firms.
But testimony by Union Vice
President John Fraser shows
the company found at least one
layer of oil sand at 260 feet and
another at 3,000 feet. Smaller
pools of oil were so near the surface that Solanas says the company hit oil when it drilled its
platform legs into the ocean
floor.
Union brought Solanas a plan
for developing all 56 wells. The
company said it wanted to anchor its casing in shale 20 feet
above the 260-foot level of oil
sand. Casing should be anchored in shale, Union saidYbecause shale is more solid than
sand. And , the company said,
the casing certainly should be
installed before drillers penetrated the oil sand , since there
would be no way to control a
blowout without casing.
Solanas granted the variance
from the regulations requiring
300-500 feet of casing—government sources say it was the
first variance in the channel—
and Union completed four wells
from Platform A without mishap.
Then it began well A-21.
Tuesday, Jan. 14, dawned
bright and cold. In the living
quarters on Platform A i t was
cozy, hotel-like. Men shaved. A
cook fried eggs. A crew drilled
a 239-foot hole into the sea floor
and dropped in 13%-inch steel
casing, securing it in shale with
400 sacks of cement. Atop the
casing they attached three blowout preventer valves, then
drilled on,
At 9 am., 14 days after they

started the well, the drillers
were at total depth ,- 3,479 feet.
Down the hole they pumped
fresh drilling mud , a heavy mixture designed to wash cuttings
to the top and fill the hole as
they extracted the drill stem—
the drilling bit connected to the
last length of drill pipe. The
mud was mixed to weigh 72
pounds per cubic foot—heavy
enough, the drillers thought , to
hold down any oil or gas in the
bottom of the well

the sky. The men could neither
hear nor see. As they stumbled
and skidded, one spark would
have blown the rig and the crew
off the platform .
The men dropped the stem
back into the well and closed
one of the blowout preventer
valves on top of the casing.
The roaring stopped. It was 11
a.m.
The crew tried pumping more
mud down the casing. It did no
good.
Within minutes an engineer
saw the churning sea turned
black with oil.
Experts called for more mud
and bigger pumps. For two
days j supplies , including barges
and holding tanks, came from
all over California.
On the 10th day after the blow-

At 10:45 a.m., as they hoisted
the eighth 90-£oot section , mud
began, trickling up . through the
hollow center of the drill stem.
Then it became a torrent.
It rained on the men and
turned the platform into a slab
of slime, "
Hydrocarbon gas roared into

out, the men sent 116-pound
mud—heaviest yet—down the
well at peak pressure.
By 5 p.m., nine screaming
pumps were shoving 30 barrels
of mud per minute into the well
at 3,750 pounds of pressure.
At 5:30 p.m. the amount of oil
in the bubbles began diminishing. By 6:30 p.m. the boiling itself slowed.
At 8 p.m. the' bubbling stopped.
After 10^ days and 13,000 barrels of mud , the exhausted,
sweat-drenched drillers
had
stopped the runaway well.
To make doubly sure , they
completed a 3,479-foot plug.

surfacing in an area about . 10
feet in diameter. Within days
there was a- 1,000 - a - day
flow from residual pressure in
the oil sand. Diminished to a
few barrels a day, it continues.
The platform fight to check
the blowout was matched by a
massive ant.'-oil battle ashore.
Iridescent fingers of oil quickly began drifting toward the
beach. Light oil turned up in the
surf. Grebes, cormorants, ruddy
ducks, herring gulls and sandpipers began dying slow, suffocating deaths.
Exactly seven days after the
blowout, a massive blanket of
"This Well will be closed for- oil hit the beaches in black and
ever," said Fritz Springman , green waves.
Union 's chief spokesman.
Investigations began almost
But it wasn't over.
immediately. Secretary of InteA few small bubbles began rior Walter J. Hickel arrived

By GENE HANDSAKER
HOLLYWOOD (AP ) _ He
was born asthmatic, the son of a
$48-a-week auto mechanic. His
steam-whistle voice has been
panned as girlish. But singer
Wayne Newton has become a
millionaire.
How? To hear this half-Indian
ex-fatty tell it, by practicing the
oldtime virtues.
"Our parents always told us,
'Whatever you do, do it to the
best of your ability.'"
The smile is guileless, the
freckled , baby face sincere. He
often uses a more modest "we"
instead of "I." If the quotes
seem cliche, he seems to mean
them.

his own—and recently completed his first movie, "80 Steps to
Jonah;'' Predictably it has a
family rating and he plays a
nice guy , befriending blind children,
In Las Vegas, where he holds
two house attendance record s
and is billed as "Mr. Excitement," his salary is now reported to be $150,000 a week. From
all sources including investments, his gross income this
year will be about $3 million .
'Tt took 21 years building to
that," he reflects, "with a lot of
starving and heartaches along
the way."
The "heartaches" , have included being turned down for
TV shows because his voice was
considered too high. It took
years, and help from Jack Benny, to graduate from Las Vegas
lounges to main rooms.

His success is "due to a lot of
hard work , a lot of nice people
and the . grace of the Man Upstairs."
The combination has worked
well for Newton , 27, one of the
hottest figures in show"business.
His record sales total some 15
million, including 1% million for
"Danke Schoen." To raftershaking applause in crowded
night clubs he belts with equal
ease a fast-moving "Swanee" or
a ballad like "Red Roses for a
Blue Lady."
He stars on television—others'
shows and so far two specials of
' • . .' ¦

and "Fig Newton."
"One day I took a good look at
myself , decided nobody was
going to do it for me and began
trying different diets," he said.
In 3V2 years he has starved his
6-foot-2 figure down to 170. "The
secret of losing weight and
keeping it off is making up your
mind. "
Meanwhile, Newton has become; Big Business, with five
automobiles, two ranches, 35
Arabian brood mares and stallions, and, in partnership, 300
head of purebred Hereford cattle. V-;- '
He also owns assorted real estate and, in Beverly Hills, a
handsome business suite teeming with pretty secretaries arid
hip young males involved in talent representation , music publishing and the management
and promotion of Wayne Newton.
Other members of the firm include his brother , Jerry, 29, guitarist and comedy foil in his
nightclub act , and Tommy Amato, 39, Wayne's long-time musical conductor and manager.

Worse were the early remarks of people feignnig surprise to learn he wasn't a girl,
And their suggestions that he
might be all right when his
voice changed.
This led to "nerves," and
Newton was born April 3,
N ewton salved his wouded feelings by overeating. He swelled 1942; in Norfolk, Va., he relates,
to 260 pounds, and reviewers and spent his early years in
called him chubby; cherubic, fat Roanoke, His and Jerry's father
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awfully grateful to a lot¦ of people who helped us." ¦ • ': ¦ -. '
Newton lives: on a ranch because "it is the antithesis of
show business. It's, getting your
feet back on the ground , literally;- : ¦: ¦ ¦
His pretty wife is the former
Elaine Okamura, 25, a Hawaiiborn Japanese former airline
stewardess he met on a commercial flight returning him
from, entertaining troops in Vietnam.
"I went with her '2% years ; it
took me that long to find out
she's real, ' said Wayne. "She's
sincere, warm, awfully bright,
and knows nothing about show
business. I want to keep it that
way, "
Newton said he 's grateful for
his progress, but: "I want to accomplish a great deal more.
Maybe two pictures a year , a
weekly TV show, a lot more recording.
"Danny Thomas said it: Some
stars shine in the same place
every night while others shoot
past anoSfall. The job is to try to
become a)perennial star. That's
the ultimate. So we have a great
deal to accomplish."
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Ltencolo*\

is half-Powhatan Indian and
half-Irish, their mother halfCherokee and half-German.
When he was 10 the family
moved to Arizona , on a doctor 's
advice, because of the asthmatic condition Wayne had had
since birth 3n junior high
school, Wayne discovered he
could sing, and became a paid
performer on local TV.
Jackie Gleason paused in
Phoenix on a train trip , and the
Newton brothers entertained at
a civic luncheon for the Great
One, Gleason was enthusiastic,
put the Newtons on five of his
shows, "and that ," says Wayne,
"was the start of the whole
thing."
y
When he was 15, the brothers
began a two-week engagement
that turned into a five-year stay
at a Las Vegas lounge at $600 a
week.
; Wayne had quit high school in
his junior year but later got his
diploma by correspondence.
Bobby Darin signed the; Newtons for his record company.
Wayne r e ear d e d "Danke
Schoen. "
"The song was meant for Bobby to record ," Wayne says, "but
he gave it to me. He said, 'You
need it worse than I do.' We're
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Even President Nixon paid a
visit. He stood on the beach, got
his oxfords dampened by an errant wave, and declared :
"Preserving beaches is more
important than economic considerations."
Nixon asked his science adviser, Dr. Lee DuBridge, to appoint a panel to study the blowout. The panel recommended
relieving underground pressure
by drilling more wells. Santa
Barbarans protested , saying
this could mean more blowouts.
But Hickel lifted his ban.

Wayne Newfon starves his way to success
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five days after the blowout and
halted all drilling in the channel After an overnight review,
Hickel permitted the drilling to
resume—only to halt it again
two days later pending further
study.
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s 3 SAVINGS! Low price for nylon 501 carpet!
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® Nylwood: our continuous filament nylon pile carpet
proudly bears the DuPont . 501® -label for pile weight,. ;'- .
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Enjoy freedom from constant cleaning that easy-

hance your floors with Wards sale-priced-carpeting now
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pile - 2 " ^ ep - In 9 §lonolls solids and bl ends to flatter your decor. Reg. 9 99. SQ . YD.
99. . . .
(6) K0DEL5e PLUS
SAVE $3—Rhapsody: Kodel® polyesterReg.
in luxurious , 8"
pile

deep, plush
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(2) TWEED 50]$ )
' SAVE $3—Nyltone: Long-wearing DuPont nylon pile! 4"
Gold > blue/ Sreen > ollve > sandstone, red. and chapel green/ aqua. Reg. 7.99 . SQ. YD.
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VINYL
Protects fine carpet from soil RUN ,T ,
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and weqr. Cleats cling to carpet even on stairs.
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HAS MES H FOAM D
BACK
Durable , easy to clean! Pile
« coiom
is 60% polypropylene, 40%
^0O
nylon. 12x15' size,now 59.99
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'
Excellent
cleanability! 7 lovely solid colors.
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CRESLAN® ACRYLIC , SAVE $3—Crestvale: Random sheared carpet of

SAVE $10-ROOM SIZE NYLON

RUG-OUR FINEST! REG. 69.99
,
,.,_ n ._ ,
,..
,.,»,. IN
l,5 x12 orea - reverses for
L wear. 3-ply continuous
double
- 99
Q
^J|
filament nylon yams oyer core.

SQ. YD.
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ELEGANT NYLON PLUSH PILE RUG,

WAFFLED RUBBER BACK! REG. 4.99
.
. _
.
Luxurious velvety appearance
hand carved pattern! 6 brllliant colors to choose from.
|
1

ENJOY THE HOM E FURNISHINGS YOU NEED NOW WITH WARDS "CHARG-ALL PLUS" TIME PAYMENT CREDIT PLAN

